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Summary The case primarily concerned the question of whether the tax authorities had been entitled to make a

discretionary increase in the taxable income of a Danish production company due to inadequate

transfer pricing documentation.

Next, if such a discretionary increase was justified, the question then was whether the company had

lifted the burden of proof that the tax authorities' estimates were set too high or on such an uncertain

basis that the estimate had to be disregarded.

The High Court stated that the evidence, after an overall assessment, was so deficient that it did not

provide the tax authorities with a sufficiently secure basis for assessing whether the arm's length

principle was complied with. The tax authorities had therefore been entitled to make an estimate.

Among other things, the High Court pointed out that the company's transfer pricing documentation

did not include an analysis of comparable transactions between independent parties that could form

the basis for assessing whether the principles for pricing the controlled transactions with a number of

intra-group sales companies were in accordance with the arm's length principle.

The High Court then stated that the tax authorities had been justified in using the TNM method with

the Danish company as the tested party, since the use of the TNM method with the sales companies

as the tested party would not be based on sufficiently reliable information.

In summary, the national court found that, given the substantial deficit of the Danish company and

the defective transfer pricing documentation, the tax authorities had been entitled to make a

discretionary increase in the company's taxable income and that the Danish company had not

established circumstances that could justify a breach of the estimate.

The High Court pointed out, among other things, that the fact that some of the tax authorities'

comparison companies were from countries with lower wages than Denmark could not lead to the

database analysis not being able to form the basis of the estimate, nor that sufficient information had

been obtained. has shown that the industry in which the Danish company operates was more

severely affected by the financial crisis in 2008 and 2009 than the comparison companies invented

or that, in the period from 2005 to 2009, there were extraordinary circumstances in the company that

had due to the low earnings.

The Ministry of Taxation was therefore acquitted. The case was referred to the national court for a

preliminary ruling as a matter of principle.

Reference (s) Paragraph 2 (2) of the Tax Assessment Act. 1

Current Tax Control Act § 3B (2). 1 and 5 and 8, cf. 3

Reference The Legal Guide 2020-1 CD11.1

Editorial notes The case is appealed to the Supreme Court

parties

H1 A / S

(with lawyer Arne Møllin Ottosen and lawyer Stine Andersen)

against

Ministry of Taxation (lawyer Steffen Sværke)

Judged by the District Court Judge:

Bjerg Hansen, Olav D. Larsen and Michael Bo Hansen (Kst.) Participated in the decision.

The case was brought before the Court of Aarhus on January 11, 2018. By order of March 21, 2018,

the case was referred to the national court under section 226 (2) of the Code of Civil Procedure. First

The case concerns the tax authorities' discretionary increases of the plaintiff, H1 A / S's taxable

income in the income years 2005-2009.

allegations

https://skat.dk/skat.aspx?oid=2049949
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H1 A / S (formerly H1 A / S), referred to in the judgment as "H1 A / S" or "the company", has claimed

that the defendant, the Ministry of Taxation, must recognize the taxable income taxable by the

company for the years 2005-2009 .

H1 A / S submits in the alternative that the Ministry of Taxation must acknowledge that the increase

of the company's taxable income for the years 2005-2009 is reduced by an amount determined by

the national court, and more alternatively that the decision for the income years 2005-2009 be

referred back for review at The Danish Tax Agency.

The Ministry of Taxation has claimed dismissal. The acquittal claim corresponds to the result of the

National Tax Court's decision of 12 October 2017.

National Tax Court decision

On October 12, 2017, the National Tax Court made the following decision:

"...

Income year 2005

Taxable income

SKAT has estimated the company's taxable income by DKK 42,258,000 as a result of transfer

pricing correction of internal settlement prices related to the sale of ice cream machines. The

complainant has claimed that SKAT's increases will be reduced to 0.

The National Tax Court reduces SKAT's increase to DKK 37,535,000.

Income year 2006

Taxable income

SKAT has estimated the company's taxable income by DKK 53,799,000 as a result of transfer

pricing correction of internal settlement prices relating to the sale of ice cream machines.

The complainant has claimed that SKAT's increases will be reduced to 0

The National Tax Court reduces SKAT's increase to DKK 48,707,000.

Income year 2007

Taxable income

SKAT has estimated the company's taxable income by DKK 58,707,000 as a result of transfer

pricing correction of internal settlement prices for the sale of ice cream machines.

The complainant has claimed that SKAT's increases will be reduced to 0

The National Tax Court reduces SKAT's increase to DKK 52,646,000.

Income year 2008

Taxable income

SKAT has estimated the company's taxable income by DKK 122,853,000 as a result of transfer

pricing correction of internal settlement prices for the sale of ice cream machines.

The complainant has claimed that SKAT's increases will be reduced to 0

The National Tax Court reduces SKAT's increase to DKK 115,409,000.

Income year 2009

Taxable income

SKAT has estimated the company's taxable income by DKK 75,767,000 as a result of transfer

pricing correction of internal settlement prices related to the sale of ice cream machines.

The complainant has claimed that SKAT's increases will be reduced to 0

The National Tax Court reduces SKAT's increase to DKK 70,627,000.

Meeting etc.

A meeting has been held between the company, its representatives and the Tax Appeals Board's

case officer, as well as the company made its opinion at a hearing in the National Tax Court.

Actual information

H1 A / S is a company (hereinafter referred to as "the company") that is a part of G1, which

mainly deals with Packaging Solutions and Processing Solutions. G1 is part of G2 which is

divided into 3 divisions with G1 as the one and G3 as the other 2.

The company is owned by the Dutch G4. and owns two subsidiaries H1 A / S, and G5 A / S,

Denmark.
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The company's main activity is the production of production facilities for the production and

packaging of all types of ice cream. The company is part of Processing Solutions and constitutes

Business Unit Product-1 (BUIC), approx. 15% of Processing Solutions, which again constitutes

approx. 10% of the entire G1. The company refers to H1 A / S AB, Y1-Land, who performs the

overall functions within Processing Solutions, such as. management, finance, HR, marketing,

communication, central research and development and technical sales and service

management. The company's budgets must be approved at H1 A / S, Y1-Land.

Overall, the company alone stands for approx. 2% of total revenue in G1.

As the company forms a minimal part of the entire G1 and because the ice cream business is

very different from both Packaging Solutions which make up 90% of the turnover and from the

rest of Processing Solutions, the company acts very independently.

The company mainly distributes its production facilities (ice machines), through the H1 A / S

sales companies. The sales companies are G1's distribution units, trading on behalf of all H1 A /

S units worldwide. Through these sales companies, G1 is represented in more than 165

countries across 6 continents.

Spare parts are mainly sold through a spare parts distribution center (called Center-1) located

in Y2-city, Y1-Land.

With a market share estimated at approx. Since foundation, the company has become the

world's largest full-service supplier of complete systems, machines and consumables for the

production and packaging of all types of ice cream, new developments, ice cream parlors and

waffles, family packages and ice cups.

Delivery of the company's production facilities is from two production companies in Denmark

and Y3-Land. Headquartered in Denmark, the company has a Product-1 Technology Center,

which is the driving force behind research and development activities and the place where ideas

are fostered in collaboration with customers. The company is also responsible for research and

development, product strategy and project coordination and owns all intellectual property rights

and assumes all production and inventory risks etc.

The company's representative has stated that the company acts as an "entrepreneur".

The profitability of customers is strongly influenced by the efficiency of their production facilities

and the company therefore advocates long-term partnerships. H1 A / S's global technical

service network ensures that customers 'production lines are able to run continuously and in

accordance with customers' specific instructions.

The company mainly distributes the machines through the H1 A / S sales companies. As the

company acts very independently and has very specific knowledge of the business, the

company has a sales department at its head office in Denmark.

The sales department of the company consists of 8 sales managers who perform functions

related to the sales process, including technical descriptions, drawings, calculations, etc.

regarding the sale of production facilities.

The company's sales department is typically involved with the sales companies in major

projects where customization is required.

The involvement of the sales companies is described immediately below.

The sales companies are located all over the world and act as distributors of G1's products. The

sales companies perform a number of essential functions that enable H1 A / S to sell its

products. First, the sales companies ensure presence in the local markets in more than 165

countries, enabling the company to access these markets without the costly and ineffective use

of agents in comparison. The sales companies also establish and maintain contact with

representatives of potential customers in their countries in order to ensure that the company is

knowledgeable and able to bid on relevant projects.

Given the scope and complexity of the company's products, the company's sales are generally

of high value but relatively irregular, and therefore the sales companies' role in maintaining

sustained contact with customers is essential. The sales companies are the main point of

contact with customers through all sales processes and relationship maintenance.

When a sales company receives a request for either a standard product, a spare part or a

production facility within its business area, the sales company either uses list prices prepared by

the company or requests a quotation for the request.

The company's involvement in the sales process depends on which sales company asks if the

sales company has a lower level of technical competence, the company's sales department has

to be more involved in the sales process and vice versa.

TP documentation has been submitted to SKAT on September 17, 2010. This page shows a list

of functions and risks performed and undertaken by the company and the sales companies

respectively. The G9 companies (the sales companies) are described in more detail in the same
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appendix page 29 et seq. Page 40 shows the overall financial figures for the sales companies,

as well as those in Appendix 1 to the TP documentation. In addition, from September 2012, a

detailed transaction analysis has been presented. In addition, invoices for sales both internally

and further externally in Y4-Land, Y5-Area and Y6-Area.

The company's key figures for the period in question are as follows:

1,000 DKK 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Turnover 266884 279527 337994 364390 260644

Production

costs

233728 247711 283382 366676 249753

Gross

Profit

33156 31816 54612 -2,286 10891

OPEX 57805 66629 90723 92814 67496

EBIT -24,649 -34,813 -36,111 -95,100 -56,605

      

Gross

profit%

12.42 11.38 16.16 -0.63 4.18

EBIT% -9.24 -12.45 -10.68 -26.1 -21.72

      

Number of

employees

258 243 253 273 232

Total

assets

204519 231441 256203 249587 226853

      

capital

increase

  2000 1000 1000

Share

premium

by issue

  69000 74000 91,000
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capital

reduction

    13,000

Equity at

year-end

48561 -14,617 21772 21718 13526

      

Taxable

income

-34,960 -44,943 -75,218 -95,593 -47,365

Tax decision

SKAT has estimated the company's taxable income by a total of DKK 353,384,000 for the 2005-

2009 income years, as a result of transfer pricing correction of internal settlement prices for the

sale of ice cream machines.

The change is due to SKAT not finding that the realized results are results that result from intra-

group trading on arm's length terms.

Affiliated parties must, when calculating taxable income, apply prices and terms for their

transactions that correspond to the prices and terms that independent parties would set for

similar transactions (arm's length principle), cf. Section 2 of the Tax Assessment Act.

In the case of controlled transactions, the company is subject to both a disclosure obligation

and a documentation obligation regarding the controlled transactions, cf. section 3B (3) of the

Tax Control Act. 1 and par. 5. Failure (or deficiency) to fulfill the obligation to provide

documentation means that the tax authorities are entitled to exercise their discretion over the

controlled transactions, cf. 8, cf. Third

The company's TP documentation is incomplete and SKAT can therefore estimate the

company's controlled transactions.

Despite several requests, the company has not documented its overall TP policy or the actual

pricing between H1 A / S (the company) and the sales companies, respectively the sales

companies and end-buyers, including for the customized machines, which account for 70-75%

of the controlled ice machine sales.

On this basis, SKAT does not therefore have the opportunity to assess whether the intra-group

transactions have occurred under arm's length terms.

The TP documentation presented appears as subsequently prepared for tax purposes, and it

also contains no comparability analysis, and it is not clear on what basis the company believes

that the profits made in the sales companies are on market terms.

In addition, the profits made in the documentation in the documentation concern not only the

transactions with H1 A / S, but also with other group companies and with third parties. The

profits made in the sales companies are subject to such uncertainty that they cannot be used in

a comparability analysis.

A review of the material presented shows that there is a distortion of the distribution of profits

between H1 A / S and the sales companies, since the latter companies realize large profits that

are not matched by similar functions and risks.

An independent third party would not accept contractual terms such as the present, which

means that the production company that performs the main functions and risks, respectively,

will realize a significantly lower profit than the sales company, which in most cases only

performs standard work in the form of outreach sales work and sending invoice.

SKAT does not have the opportunity to test the results realized in the sales companies.

Furthermore, SKAT has not received sufficient information to be able to specify the regulations

on the individual sales companies.

The realized deficits in H1 A / S for at least 10 years show that the company has not been paid

on arm's length terms.

SKAT does not consider that an independent third party would agree to conduct a sustained

deficit. In SKAT's opinion, H1 A / S has continued its business because it has benefited other

units in the group - sales companies and / or group mothers.
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SKAT has estimated the company's taxable income arising from the controlled transactions on

the basis of a benchmark of 6.04% found by the transaction-based net profit method (TNMM).

SKAT has not received sufficient information to assess which units in the Group have benefited

from the company's continued operations, be it the sales companies or group parent

companies.

With regard to the Transfer Pricing document received, it follows from section 4 (4) of the

Documentation Order. 2, which has an effect on controlled transactions made during the

income year commencing on or after 1 January 2006, the TP documentation must contain a

description of the Group's legal structure. This is only partially stated and there is no complete

overview of the H1 A / S Group. It is also stated that the TP documentation must contain an

overview of turnover and result of primary operations for the related parties with which the

taxpayer has had controlled transactions. This is not shown.

Section 5 (1) of the same Order. Paragraph 3 states that the TP documentation must contain

information on how much has been transferred and with which related parties. Only for 2008

and 2009 is there information on which related parties traded with, but without indication of the

nature of the trade.

According to section 6 (2) of the Executive Order. 2, a comparability analysis must be prepared

describing the pricing of the controlled transactions. The analysis must provide an explanation

of why the pricing is assessed to be in accordance with the arm's length principle, including a

statement of comparably used independent transactions and justification for the choice of

method.

The "Transfer Pricing" document submitted contains only a partial estimate of how the H1 A / S

Group's total profit on sales of machines for the manufacture of ice cream, including spare

parts, etc. is distributed among sales companies and production companies respectively.

H1 A / S has not prepared any comparability analysis or other evidence to support the sale of

goods to the sales companies (TPMC) at arm's length prices. H1 A / S has also not specifically

justified the method choice, choice of tested party, etc.

Goods purchased from the Group-linked production company in Y3-Land are according to the

information provided according to the cost plus method, which aims at a gross profit of 15%

and an EBIT of 6-7% in the Chinese company. There is nothing in relation to assessing whether

this is in accordance with LL § 2. nor any information that allows SKAT to assess whether the

stated pricing is also actually used.

According to SKL § 3 B, the written documentation must be such that it can form the basis for an

assessment of whether prices and terms are set in accordance with what could have been

achieved if the transactions had been concluded between independent parties.

From the “Transfer Pricing” document presented on page 40, a form appears: “Result in Market

Companies”. What "Market Companies" are, etc., are not listed. The table below provides:

“Please note that some figures in this specification are estimated by H1 A / S. Some figures

are confidential and as a result not available to H1 A / S. Other figures are estimated since

they are not possible for Market Companies to split on the different Product Categories.

The Margins used for Spare Paris in G9 are total margins for Spare Paris in G9, ie for sale of

Spare Paris of all Product Categories. "

There is no information in relation to which figures are "estimated" or "confidential", including

information on the basis of "estimates".

The information provided, in the received "Transfer Pricing" document, cf. the facts of the case,

does not provide a basis for an assessment of whether prices and terms are in accordance with

the arm's length principle in LL § 2.

For H1 A / S there were the following results in the period 2001 - 2009 incl. (EBIT in DKK 1,000

for H1 A / S):

Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 200

EBITD

KK

 

-43,923

 

-7,797

 

-15,313

 

-4,411

 

-24,649

 

-34,

EBIT

%

     

-9.2

 

-12.
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In total, H1 A / S during the period 2001-2009 recorded negative EBIT of a total of DKK 343

million.

As a result of these deficits, the shareholder has contributed new capital in the same period with

a total of DKK 324,000.

Particularly regarding deficits, the following are set out in sections 1.70, 1.71 and 1.72 of the

OECD guidelines:

•  In cases where a group company consistently reports losses, while the multinational group as

a whole is profitable, these circumstances may trigger certain special investigations regarding

internal settlement prices.

•  An independent company will not tolerate loss continuing indefinitely.

•  An independent company suffering recurring losses will ultimately not undertake to operate

the business on such terms.

•  On the other hand, a group company that suffers losses can continue the business if this is

advantageous to the multinational group.

•  Deficits may be due to the loss-making company not being able to receive sufficient

reimbursement from the multinational group of which it is part of the benefits arising from its

business.

•  If the pricing strategy continues beyond a reasonable period, it may be appropriate to adjust

the internal settlement price.

• The  tax authorities should not recognize particularly low prices as arm's length prices, unless

it is expected that independent companies would have set prices in a similar manner.

The "Transfer Pricing" document appears on page 42, cf. the facts of the case:

"As mentioned, especially the market situation and technical issues are the reasons for the

relatively low margins in 2005 to 2009. It is the low margins on Capital Equipment that are

the reasons for the losses in 2005 to 2009 for H1 A / S."

The reasons stated by the company for "low margins" are in no way substantiated or

substantiated, including in relation to the fact that an independent would have accepted similar

terms.

In several places in the Transfer Pricing document, it is stated that the low or negative gross

profit that H1 A / S has in the sale of machinery / plants is offset by a larger profit in the sale of

spare parts.

On the basis of the estimation figures, which appear in the “Transfer Pricing” document on page

32, SKAT has carried out an analysis of how much sales of spare parts should be based on the

available information to offset the negative results in the sale of machines / plant (A detailed

report with detailed explanations is given in appendix a):

Deposits   

90,000

     

69000

1,000

DKK

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Sales

machinery

/ plant

184971 211329 273967 308100 198738

EBIT

machinery

/ plant

-28,301 -42,054 -39,725 -89,349 -52,467

 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
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H1 A / S states that low or negative gross profit on the sale of machinery / plant is offset by a

higher profit on the sale of spare parts. This is not further documented or probable. SKAT's

analysis shows that, if necessary, sales of spare parts sales should have been between 91%

and 254% higher than what was actually realized in the period 2005-2009.

The “Transfer Pricing” document on page 41 states:

"Like the case for Market Companies, this is not an attractive margin but the sale of Spare

Parts subsidizes the total margin."

The “Transfer Pricing” document on page 43 states:

“Some of the Spare Parts are customized which means they can only be purchased from

Product Companies / PSC while others are standard items that can be purchased from a

wide range of suppliers, and as a consequence Market Companies from time to time

acquire from external suppliers. the price they are offered from Product Companies /

Center-1 is uncompetitive. Hence, for some of the Spare Parts, there is a natural price level

that needs to be offered to Market Companies if they should acquire them internally, which

limits the potential margin for Product Companies. "

Based on the information in the “Transfer Pricing” document, SKAT does not find that there is a

basis for assuming that the sale of spare parts can result in a total surplus of the activity, cf. the

last nine years of continuous loss, where H1 A / S's sales of spare parts have not been close to

being able to offset the low gross profit the company has had in the sale of machinery / plants.

Ad H1 A / S Group

According to the Group's Annual Report for 2009 (Email-1), the H1 A / S Group is the world's

leading manufacturer of packaging and production facilities in liquid foods. In addition,

packaging and production facilities are also made within the categories ice, cheese, food, fruit,

vegetables and animal feed etc.

The Group is privately owned and does not publish its financial statements. However, the annual

report for 2009 mentions that revenue in 2009 was approx. EUR 9 billion, which was an

increase of 1% and, according to the annual report, strong EBIT was also achieved. In 2010, the

number of employees was 21,672.

Furthermore, the annual report shows that the Group has launched a quality program to make

the Group the undisputed leader in quality in the world.

Finally, the Group's vision is quoted from the annual report:

"We are committed to making food safe and accessible everywhere".

And strategies:

“Faster, better, cheaper is our approach to delivering on three strategic priorities:

Sales of

spare

parts

123000 208000 160000 293000 200,000

EBIT spare

parts

28290 42016 39840 89365 52400

Realized

sales of

spare

parts

64425 82969 82721 82874 83211

Failure to

sell spare

parts

58575 125031 77279 210126 116789

Equivalent

to %

90.9 150.7 93.4 253.5 140.4
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•  Focus on, and growth in, the core areas.

•  Emphasize cost-cutting innovation.

•  Provide operational performance "

Ad H1 A / S and H1 A / S Group

In the period 2005-2009, H1 A / S realized negative EBIT of a total of approx. DKK 247 million

and for the period 2001-2009 approx. According to the "Transfer Pricing" document, the

reasons are due to technical problems, fierce competition and a falling demand for ice-making

machines. Despite the negative results, H1 A / S has continued to operate as a result of new

capital contributions from the shareholder.

On the basis of the TP document, p. 25, cf. the facts of the case, the calculation of the

competitors' G6 A / S and G7 ApS showed results, where the results for 2005-2007 are

calculated based on information in the annual reports for 2007-2008, SKAT has The actual

figures of competitors are taken from the Register of Enterprise and Companies Agency, cf. their

annual reports for the years in question.

According to the competitors' annual reports submitted to the Enterprise and Companies

Agency, they have achieved the following results:

G6 A / S:

G7 ApS:

According to the main competitors' annual reports for the same period, they have both recorded

positive results overall over the period 2005-2009.

The question is, therefore, whether an independent manufacturer would have continued

operations or has operations continued because H1 A / S is part of the H1 A / S group, where it

is important to be able to offer its customers, especially its key accounts customers Producer-1

and Manufacturer-2, all types of plant in the Dairy, Chease, Product-1, Prepared Food and

Beverage categories?

The company states in the TP documentation: In addition, the use of TPMC facilitates access to

the two main customers Producer-1 and Producer-2, as these are also customers in the other

areas within H1 A / S; Since the 1990s, there have been fewer producers of ice cream,

especially in the Y7 area and Y8 country. Large producers such as Manufacturer-1 and

Producer-2 have taken over smaller producers.

In a statement received in an e-mail of 7/2 2010, the company stated: "Finally H1 A / S

experienced success with the important IKMS ('mainly Producer-1) which led to substantially

higher volumes than budgeted."

The Group's key accounts customers are Producer-2 and Producer-1. These customers also

operate within the product-1 market. The Group's force is that they can deliver in all areas on

which key accounts customers operate. It is also important that their key account customers are

1,000 DKK 2005: 2006: 2007: 2008: 2009:

Turnover 213182 220612 264445 255589 reach

 

EBIT

-873 -3,840 194 8045 10383

1,000 DKK 2005: 2006: 2007: 2008: 2009:

Turnover 71583 94490 94490 100159 76972

EBIT 2121 85 1675 -662 489
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satisfied regardless of what product they acquire from the Group, cf. A lack of satisfaction with a

product can lead to a negative attitude to the Group's other products.

In SKAT's opinion, operations have continued only because H1 A / S is part of G1, cf. the capital

contributions. No independent would have been able to continue operating under similar

conditions, but would either have closed or found another product or product range to produce.

It is hereby pointed out that H1 A / S has had sustained and significant deficits for several years.

Should it succeed in realizing the now budgeted surplus of DKK 10 million for 2011, it will take

more than 30 years with similar results before the lost is returned home. In spite of the

persistent deficits, G1 has chosen to continue operating through capital injections, in SKAT's

opinion, expresses that H1 A / S's activity is important for G1 to be able to offer its customers

the entire range of plant facilities, cf. above.

Arm length fixing

The Transfer Pricing document presented by the company does not provide a basis for

assessing whether the pricing of the controlled transactions is in accordance with LL § 2, cf. SKL

§ 3B.

SKAT has therefore been obliged to prepare a basis for assessing whether the pricing is in

accordance with LL § 2. in the description of the company's functions, assets and risks, as

stated on page 27 of the received "Transfer Pricing" document. SKAT will therefore find out what

a comparable independent producer earns.

Initially, an assessment is first made of which of the OECD's Transfer Pricing Guidelines and the

Danish Documentation Guide's recommended methods are considered the most applicable.

These are the following 5 methods:

•  CUP (the free market pricing method).

•  Resale price method.

•  Cost Plus Method.

•  Profit Split (the profit distribution method).

•  TNMM (the transaction-based net profit method).

For the individual methods related to this case, please note the following:

The free market pricing method - TPG 2.13-2.20 (CUP)

By this method, controlled transactions are priced using the market price of a similar product or

service, which is transferred under similar circumstances between independent parties.

In its TP documentation, the company states that it has not been possible to obtain relevant

information on the pricing of independent parties, which is why this method is not considered

applicable due to a lack of information.

Resale Price Method - TPG 2.21-2.38 (RPM)

This method is based on the market price obtained by a company on resale to an independent

third party of a product purchased from a related party. From this market price, an appropriate

gross profit is deducted, which is intended to cover the company's sales and other capacity

costs, as well as profits and the remaining amount are considered to be an arm's length price

for the purchase of the product from the related party. The method is most often used in sales

companies, cf. Guide on transfer pricing; Controlled transactions; Documentation duty issued by

SKAT 6 February 2006.

The disadvantage of this method, however, is that it can be difficult to find comparable data on

gross margins, as different selected accounting statements can yield vastly different gross

margins, as is the availability of data at the gross profit level. Since H1 A / S is a production

company, this method is not considered applicable.

Cost Plus method - TPG 2.39-2.55 (CPM)

The method determines internal settlement prices between related parties by taking into

account the costs incurred in producing a service or a product and adding the profit that an

independent party would obtain in a comparable transaction, cf. the Danish Documentation

Guide section 9 appendix In section 3.3, this method is particularly suitable in the following

situations:

•  Internal transactions consist of semi-finished products.

•  The related parties have entered into integrated production agreements or long-term

purchase and sale agreements.

•  A group company produces under special order on behalf of other group companies.

•  The intra-group transaction consists of services.
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The method is most applicable to production companies and to valuation of services. It has not

been possible for SKAT to provide sufficiently detailed and reliable information on the

profitability of independent comparable companies on their operating costs.

Profit split method - TPG 2.108-2.149 (PSM)

The starting point is the related parties' total net profit for the controlled transactions. This profit

is distributed according to what independent parties would expect to achieve in net profit under

comparable circumstances. Net profit is defined as gross profit less capacity costs.

The method is especially used in situations where both the related parties involved have

significant intangible assets.

Immediately this method would also be applicable, but given that no other financial results have

been provided by the other group, this method cannot be applied.

TNMM -TPG 2.58-2.107 (TNMM)

In the transaction-determined net profit method, net profit for comparable independent

transactions is used to determine the arm's length net profit that a related company should have

in order to perform the functions, use the assets and assume the risks, etc., of the company in

connection with a transaction.

The advantage of this method is that the same requirements for comparability in terms of

product characteristics and functions, assets and risks that apply to traditional transaction-

based methods are not made. Nor are there the same problems in classifying costs, for example

as variable production costs or as fixed capacity costs, when the method uses net profit.

In SKAT's opinion, this method is therefore the most useful for finding the arm's length price in

this case.

In order to find an arm's length net profit, a benchmark is needed, and for that purpose, SKAT

has used the database program Amadeus, which contains accounting information from approx.

9 million companies in 38 European countries.

SKAT has therefore made a selection in CD rom version 2011.02 according to the following

criteria:

•  Industry Code 2825 “Manufacture of Non-Domestic Cooling and Ventilation Equipment”,

Industry Code 2829 “Manufacture of Other General Purpose Machinery”, Industry Code 2893

“Manufacture of Machinery for Food, Beverage and Tobacco Processing” and Industry Code

2899 “Manufacture of other specialpurpose machinery ".

•  There are only selected independent companies, ie. companies which are not subject to more

than 50% control by other companies. Companies where no ownership information is available

are selected, after which the relationship is subsequently investigated via the Internet.

•  There are only exquisite companies that are ongoing.

•  In order to avoid start-ups, the company has been required to start up by 2003 at the latest.

•  Amadeus' definition of large companies has been used, which means that in 2007 and 2008

there must be a turnover of at least FUR 10 million and at least 150 employees.

•  There are only exquisite companies that do not own subsidiaries with a stake of more than

50%.

•  Only companies that have information on EBIT for the years 2007 and 2008 have been

sought

The result of the selection is 74 companies.

A qualitative review of these companies has subsequently been carried out. Partly when

reviewing accounting information etc. in Amadeus and partly by searching the companies'

website on the Internet.

In this review, companies have been sorted out taking into account the following:

•  Companies that are too far away from the activity in H1 A / S.

•  Companies that are part of a group, e.g. if the company has subsidiary (s) with more than

50% ownership or another company is not more than 50% of the capital.

•  Key figures must be available for at least 3 years.

•  There must be information on the website confirming that the company has the same

functions as H1 A / S.

60 companies are then divorced.

There are then 14 companies left that, in SKAT's opinion, can be considered comparable.
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Eight of these companies have financial data for all the years 2005-2009. Five of the companies

have financial data for the years 2005-2008, but a single company only has financial data for

the years 2006-2008.

Choice of PLI (profit level indicator)

When preparing a TNMM, it is necessary to select a PLI for the basis of comparison. With

reference to the Danish documentation guide appendix 5, it is considered most appropriate, in

the case of a production company, to base the total costs involved in the production of the

machines and to add the profit that an independent will gain from a corresponding transaction. ,

which can also be described as percentage surcharge (markup) = (Net profit / total cost) x 100.

The results of the survey show a mark-up on the total costs between -0.73% and 27.31%, with a

median of 6.04%. Due to the limited information on the basis of comparison, a shortened arm

length interval is used; interquartile range, through database investigations, cf. uncertainties

related to the exercise of discretion are thereby also minimized. The benchmark arm's length

range is then the interval between the 1st and 3rd quartile: 3.70% and 9.02%.

The company's result of the activity compared to the comparable is thus:

It is clear from the above that the earnings of comparable companies are between 3.70% and

9.02%. H1 A / S's earnings are far outside the benchmark's arm's length range, so pricing of the

controlled transactions has not been in line with LL § 2.

Since the income received, cf. above, is not in accordance with LL § 2, the lack of earnings in the

absence of specific points of reference for a specific point in the arm's length range, is

estimated at 6.04% of the total costs, cf. SL § 4 , cf. LL § 2, cf. SKL § 3 B, cf. Third

This results in the following corrections to the taxable income:

SKAT's summary conclusion:

•  It is stated in LL § 2 para. Paragraph 1, that group affiliated companies etc., when calculating

the taxable income, must apply prices and terms for commercial or economic transactions in

accordance with what could have been achieved if the transactions had been concluded

between independent parties.

•  It is further stated in section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. 5 that the companies are obliged to

prepare and keep written documentation on how prices and terms are set for the controlled

transactions. The documentation must be such as to provide a basis for assessing whether

prices and terms have been set in accordance with what could have been achieved if the

Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Weighted
average

EBIT% -9.2 -12.5 -10.7 -26.1 -21.7 -16.4

1,000 DKK 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Turnover 266884 279527 337994 364390 260644

Total cost 291533 314340 374105 459490 317249

EBIT -24,649 -34,813 -36,111 -95,100 -56,605

Markup =
6.04%

17609 18986 22596 27753 19162

increase 42258 53799 58707 122853 75767
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transactions had been concluded between independent parties. If the documentation is not

compiled, the taxpayer's income can be assessed as regards the controlled transactions, cf.

section 3B of the Tax Control Act, cf. Third

•  Since the information in the TP documentation provided does not provide a basis for an

assessment of whether prices and terms are in accordance with LL § 2, SKAT is entitled to make

estimates, cf. section 3B of the Tax Control Act, cf. Third

•  The company's TP documentation supplemented by the company's objection of 30/6 2011

and further information in a letter of 24/10 2011 still does not allow SKAT to assess whether

sales to the sales companies have been made at arm's length prices. Specifically, a

comparability analysis is still missing, cf. 1-2 of the Executive Order on Documentation of Pricing

Controlled Transactions No. 42 of 24/1 2006. A comparability analysis to document how the

company has actually used the Resale Price Method for determining prices between H1 A / S

and the sales companies. The company did not want to provide information about the Group's

overall TP policy, nor was it provided with information on the Group's legal and organizational

structure, cf. the rules in section 4 (4) of the Executive Order. 2, points 1 and 2. The company's

documentation for, that trading at arm's length prices is therefore solely based on an analysis of

the profitability of the sales companies. It is an analysis made in connection with the preparation

of the TP documentation.

• The  profitability analysis is a summary in which H1 A / S tries to show what sales, gross profit

and EBIT all sales companies have had in the sale of goods purchased from BUIC and

independent (where similar products have been purchased). Thus, it is not possible to calculate

the profit on the goods that have actually been purchased from H1 A / S. For example, 1/3 of

“Capital Equipment” is not purchased from H1 A / S.

Another example is spare parts and service services where the profit is calculated as an

average of all categories of spare parts in the Processing category. A third example is upgrades

where in the TP documentation there are estimated gross margins of 20% and in which the

objection is subsequently made concrete calculations showing gross margins in the range 25.3

28.6%. The fourth example is Comsumables, which is not sold at all from H1 A / S. And finally,

mention is made of SGA Expenses, which is calculated as a proportionate share of SGA

Expenses in all the sales companies, which in SKAT's view is quite misleading in relation to the

distribution of functions and risks between H1 A / S and the sales companies.

• The  profitability analysis is therefore far too discretionary for SKAT to test the profit realized in

the sales companies. The company has not explained why the gross profit percentage on

machines is distributed with an average of 2.74 to H1 A / S and a minimum of 12.1 to the sales

companies, or why a gross profit of 40 45% is realized on spare parts in the sales companies.

These distributions are not proportional to the functions and risks between H1 A / S and the

sales companies.

•  About the causes of deficits referred to technical problems, turnover-related losses, severance

payments and the closure of subsidiaries and also pointed out that there were also problems

such as "unsatisfactory results", "problems with development projects", "organizational

changes" and "the impact of the main competitors G8 and G7 ApS. general, global economic

crisis ".

These are only common occurrences that will occur in all companies to a greater or lesser

extent over a number of years, and which must be calculated by budgeting over longer periods.

This is confirmed by the results achieved in the 14 companies SKAT considers comparable in the

benchmark study and by the results in the two main competitors.

•  H1 A / S has continued operating despite the deficit for the past 12 years. In the years 2007

2009 alone, capital contributions totaling DKK 234,000 were made. H1 A / S is an integral part

of G1 and is subject to internal controls in the same way as the other part of the Group, just as

the chief executive of H1 A / S is chairman of the board of directors of H1 A / S. Thus, the

negative results have throughout the years been known and accepted in the Group, cf. the

ongoing capital contributions. The Group has made capital injections instead of adjusting prices

and terms. The continued operation indicates that H1 A / S is an important part of the H1 A / S

group, where it is important to be able to offer plant facilities in all categories.

•  Since SKAT does not have the opportunity to test the results realized in the sales companies,

SKAT has instead had to test H1 A / S. Therefore, in order to find out what independent

producers with similar functions and risks earn, SKAT has, based on a TNMM, prepared a

benchmark. The result of this benchmark is 14 comparable companies. A calculation has been

made of what mark up these companies have on the total cost. The median is 6.04%.

•  Based on this, SKAT has therefore adjusted earnings in H1 A / S so that this represents a

mark-up on total costs of 6.04%.

•  SKAT finds that H1 A / S does not receive sufficient compensation from the other units in the

Group, in relation to the advantage that the other units have in having H1 A / S continue its

business. However, SKAT has not received sufficient information to assess which units in the
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group are involved, be it the sales companies or group parent companies.

Reference is also made to the contents of the case file of 16 December 2011.

Company opinion

The company's representative has stated that no taxable income should be increased for the

income years 2005-2009.

SKAT lacks the basic power to make the discretion.

The company has prepared and stored written documentation for the intra-group trade, and has

therefore prepared a TP documentation that fully complies with the Tax Control Act.

It follows from the rules of the OECD as well as Danish practice that there may be legitimate

reasons for multi-year deficits and that this cannot in itself justify an increase in the taxable

income.

The company has just documented a number of commercially justified losses. In addition, H1 A

/ S is a privately owned company, and such companies generally work with a longer time

horizon than listed companies.

Even if SKAT had the authority to exercise an estimate, the discretion exercised is manifestly

unreasonable, just as it is based on an incorrect basis, and is therefore also negligible.

The estimate is in breach for several independent reasons and not least in aggregate.

First, SKAT actually re-qualifies the company from being “Entrepreneur” to order-producing and

appoints the company to be the tested party instead of the sales companies.

This is despite the fact that the company is unquestionably the most complex party. Thus, the

procedure is fundamentally contrary to general TP principles and results in an arbitrary and

incorrect discretionary increase of the company's income.

Second, SKAT's benchmark analysis itself is based on transactions that relate to a wide range of

different and non-comparable activities, including production of nuclear power plant

accessories, patented capsule filling machine, etc.

Third, SKAT compares the company with companies producing in countries with incomparable

levels of production costs. Furthermore, SKAT's Amadeus search is based on criteria that render

the result unsuitable as a reassuring mark-up, including it based on associated companies (up

to 50%) and unfounded high turnover requirements.

Thus, SKAT's estimates are based on an incorrect basis and must already be disregarded for

these reasons.

The case concerns the income years 2005-2009. Historically, the company has been an even

very profitable business, and in 2011 the company was able to show a profit on a standalone

basis. Thus, it is also wrong when the Ministry of Taxation states that these are "chronic deficits".

One and the same TP setup has been used in those years. The 2011 surplus also confirms what

was stated by the company, namely that a number of business factors are the basis for the

realized losses and that the company's turn-around efforts have been right.

In addition, the market conditions for manufacturers of equipment for the Product-1 industry

have undoubtedly been tough not only for the company, but in general.

However, SKAT's estimates are made without regard to the Company's documented and

peculiar losses or the difficult conditions that undisputedly applied to the specific market. For

these reasons, too, SKAT's estimates are based on an incorrect basis.

The numerous and serious erroneous calculation assumptions make SKAT's estimates

manifestly unreasonable.

This is confirmed by the fact that an increase of the company's income by DKK 353,381,000

leads to a profit ratio of -3.36% in the sales companies, cf. further details in section 3.2.5, which

no independent sales company would accept.

For these reasons, SKAT's estimation is thus manifestly unreasonable, just as it is based on an

incorrect basis, and it should therefore also be disregarded.

About the company itself:

H1 A / S is a full-service supplier of industrial process plants for the product-1 industry.

The business conducts and manages research and development, product strategy, project

coordination (developed and paid for by the company) and production. The company owns all

intellectual property rights and assumes all production and inventory risks etc. H1 A / S is thus

an 'Entrepreneur'.

Historically, the company has been an even very profitable business with healthy EBIT and

strong revenue growth.
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The deficits suffered by the company are the result of a number of proven business factors, in

particular (i) an overly complex product portfolio, (ii) extremely critical quality problems with a

variety of product lines that have not been adequately tested, (iii) an failed R&D program, (lv)

unsuccessful product initiatives and (v) inability to execute.

The company has reported on the deficits and the numerous and significant measures it has

taken to rectify the stated conditions (i) - (v), the annexes presented.

In the years 2005-2009, the company anticipates profits in the longer term and for this reason

continued operations. The expectation was based on the company's significant market share of

over 30%, and that the company was and remains a strong brand with extensive worldwide

representation through H1 A / S's sales companies.

It was also crucial that the company had identified the causes of the failing results and that the

company had implemented a number of changes for a turn-around. Thus, despite the deficits

suffered, there was a clear commercial rationale for continuing operations (with the changes

made noticeable).

On the time horizon it should be noted that H1 A / S is a privately owned company and that such

companies generally work with a longer time horizon than other companies.

In 2010, the company had a profit before financial items of DKK 8,474,000 in 2010 and in 2011

the company was able to make a profit.

The company's profit before financial items in 2011 was DKK 3,437,000 on a standalone basis

and thus independent of G10, which the company merged with in 2011, cf. the annual report for

2011.

Thus, the consolidated figure is close to a deviation of DKK 79,000.

The 2011 surplus was a result of the company substantially rectifying all documented matters

(i) - (v), and this must be seen in the light of the same TP set-up in all the years , cf. email with

attachment from the company to SKAT dated November 9, 2010, which further confirms that the

company's deficit was on business grounds.

Finally, it should be noted that, with the exception of a single year, the company has not

budgeted with a loss.

SUBMISSIONS:

Company documentation

Company information of the case

SKAT lacks the basic legal basis for making the exercise of discretion, cf. section 3B (3) of the

Tax Control Act. 5 and par. 8, cf. Third

The case is supplementary:

On August 12, 2010, the Company submitted Board and Audit Minutes for 2005-2009 at SKAT's

request.

On October 11, 2010, a meeting was held with SKAT, in which the company answered a number

of questions, including regarding the decision-making power of the company and the group,

warranty and repair work and service inspections, G22 (Y3-Land), and G10, cf. SKAT's minutes.

By email of November 9, 2010, the Company submitted comments on SKAT's minutes of the

meeting with SKAT on October 11, 2010 and material requested by SKAT.

The documentation contained a description of H1 A / S I-byer Group's organization (p. 6), H1 A /

S's "organizational structure" (p. 7) and an overview of H1 A / S's "Transactions".

There was also a detailed description of the Company's historical figures and the trend from

profit to loss, including a statement of consumer trends, the development of the "Product-1

Equipment" market, the Company's market share, the Company's problems with delivery of

defective goods, with master data and business understanding and the measures taken by the

Company to rectify the aforementioned circumstances.

The company further confirmed to SKAT that there has been a TP set-up that has been used in

the H1 A / S group, what is described in the TP documentation has been practiced for all the

years that H1 A / S has worked with the documentation, and that, in connection with SKAT's

request, the company worked on a single document relating to the years 2005-09.

Thus, it is also wrong, when the Ministry of Taxation states (p. 13), that "it is not disputed that

the submitted TP documentation was only prepared in connection with the start of the tax case

in September 2010", if the Ministry of Taxation thus considers that H1 A / S have not prepared

the documentation on an ongoing basis.

Subsequent to SKAT's letter of November 10, 2010, on December 2, 2010, the Company sent an

overview of the Group's legal structure with respect to the entities it traded with in 2009. The

overview describes the Group's ownership structure, including direct and indirect ownership.
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By email dated December 23, 2010, the Company answered supplementary questions from

SKAT regarding H1 A / S.

By letter of January 24, 2011, SKAT asked for additional material and the company submitted

the material and answered questions on February 7, 2011.

The company's objection of 30 June 2011 to SKAT's letter of intent is presented in the case.

On August 25, 2011, SKAT met with the company, where a thorough briefing was given, among

other things. about the company's initiatives to bring the company's results in plus, cf. SKAT's

minutes of the meeting.

On September 9, 2011, SKAT requested a copy of contracts concluded between the company

and the sales companies and contracts concluded between the sales companies and the end

customer or alternatively the relevant invoices relating to 2009.

On October 24, 2011, the Company answered a number of questions raised by SKAT by letter of

September 9, 2011, describing, among other things. H1 A / S Group's general TP policy.

In this connection, the Company provided the following documentation for 2009 regarding three

key sales companies: “Invoices between H1 A / S and Y4 Land"; "Invoices between H1 A / S and

Y5 Land"; "Invoices between H1 A / S and Y5 Area"; "Invoices between Y4 Land and end

customers"; "Invoices between Y5 area and end customers" and "Invoices between Y5 area and

end customers".

The Company also confirmed that, should additional documentation be needed, SKAT was

welcome to identify which additional invoices and contracts SKAT wanted to see, cf. the

supplementary objection of October 24, 2011.

On November 11, 2011, the company elaborated on a number of questions by telephone and

subsequently sent in-depth answers.

As can be seen, the company has thus demonstrated basic ability and willingness to provide all

the required documentation.

The TP documentation meets the Tax Control Act requirements

The company has prepared and kept written documentation on how prices and terms are set for

all transactions with the group affiliated sales companies in accordance with the requirement in

section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. 5th

The company has continuously provided the relevant documentation and has therefore

prepared a detailed, accurate and accurate statement of intra-group trading, which is on arm's

length terms.

Section 6 of BEK no.

The description of the comparative analysis must include a description of the price setting

requirement for the controlled transactions, cf. BEK § 6 (2). 2, 1st paragraph. Such a description

appears in the company's TP documentation ss. 39-46.

It must also contain an explanation of why the pricing is in accordance with the arm's length

principle, including a description of the comparable independent transactions used and a

reason for the choice of method, cf. BEK § 6 (2). 2, second paragraph. Finally, the

documentation must contain information on opt-out, possible comparable transactions and

justify any opt-out. The company has done this in the TP documentation, cf. Appendix 2, ss. 39-

46 (the opt-out is described on page 39).

The company thus formally and effectively meets the documentation requirements.

It is not correct, as the Ministry of Taxation argues (p. 9, second paragraph), that the company

did not want to contribute to documentation of how the de facto pricing was done in the group.

On the contrary, the de facto pricing is detailed in the Company's TP documentation, both with

regard to standardized and customized machines.

It is stated on page 33 of the Company's Transfer Pricing documentation:

“Depending on the Capital Equipment that TPMC would like to order from a product

company, the TPMC can either see the transfer price directly in a Price Book (for

standardized equipment) or will have to contact the Product Company to receive a transfer

price ( for customized equipment). But the transfer price is always fixed from the moment

TPMC orders the Capital Equipment from a product company. "

When the sales companies buy standardized machines, a list price is used.

In response to the Ministry of Taxation's request 2, the Group's price lists for the standardized

machines for branches 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009. are presented separately in section

3.1.3.2.

SKAT has previously requested the documentation.
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When using list prices that are set once a year, no further evidence of de facto pricing is

required.

The Ministry of Taxation is invited (i) to declare agreement or otherwise, to state exactly what

the Ministry of Taxation considers to be sufficient documentation in relation to the sale of

standardized machines sold at a predetermined list price.

List prices fully enable SKAT to assess whether the internal transactions have been carried out in

accordance with the arm's length principle in accordance with the processors for processors of

the Tax Control Act, if. FT 1997-98, 1st session, Appendix A, page 1896 et seq., Also cited in the

Ministry of Taxation's submission of 15 June 2012, p. 12.

It also appears that the company prepares prices for major projects from time to time and that

prices are negotiated between the company and the sales companies.

The company has thus stated from the outset that the prices of a customized machine are set at

the time of the order and thus also continuously and in close proximity to the controlled

transactions.

That documentation is partially presented in the case at SKAT's request, if. section 3.1.3.3, where

the Ministry of Taxation's request 3 is discussed separately.

Finally, the company has continuously compiled the documentation and in connection with

SKAT's inquiry worked on a single document.

The company has thus regularly compiled and kept the underlying documentation and has

complied with all of SKAT's requests for supplementary material regarding the de facto pricing.

This is also evident from the comprehensive appendix material for 2009, which the company

sent at SKAT's request and the list prices now presented.

Finally, in its TP documentation, the company explained the structure of the Danish group and

all the Unit 1 units with which the company traded.

The tax ministry's arguments that the company's taxable income is negligible due to the

Company's failure to disclose the TP statement are incorrect.

taxation invitations

The Ministry of Taxation's call 1:

The only information that the company has not been able to provide is an organizational chart

which also includes the group companies with which the company has not had transactions, cf.

the Ministry of Taxation's request 1.

The Ministry of Taxation (page 13, last subparagraph 3) states that the overall corporate chart

should be used to gain "insight into the specific company's role in the group in order to be able

to find the most suitable independent transactions as a basis for comparison."

SKAT has been given information that will enable SKAT to make that assessment, as all

companies with which it has traded have been reported.

It makes sense when the Ministry of Taxation claims that it must have knowledge of entities that

have not been traded, since they do, as of now. definition may not be relevant to the

identification of comparable trade-off set-ups.

The Ministry of Taxation, then, does not explain what is meant by the information "having a

broader purpose than merely stating that these are related parties" (p. 13, n), but recognizes

that they are not a material relationship, page 14, second paragraph.

Under no circumstances is a single formal error such as a complete organizational chart

covering companies that have not been traded is sufficient basis for SKAT to override the

company's TP documentation and employ the income for those years at an estimate.

It follows from established and long-standing practice that real errors must also be

demonstrated which make it probable that the documentation cannot be considered

satisfactory, cf., for example, UfR 1977.66H.

The Ministry of Taxation's request 2:

In response to the Ministry of Taxation's request 2, the Group's price lists for the standardized

machines for the years 2005-2009 have been presented.

The price lists are discussed in the company's TP documentation and were discussed at a

meeting between SKAT and the company on August 25, 2011.

It is unclear what is meant when the Ministry of Taxation "again" calls on the company to submit

the price lists. As mentioned earlier, SKAT has requested the documentation.

The Ministry of Taxation's request 3:
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The Ministry of Taxation has called on the company to provide documentation for the pricing of

customized machines, including for the distribution of profits between H1 A / S and the sales

companies concerned, as well as documentation of the resale price to the end buyer (p. 4).

SKAT has previously requested a copy of contracts concluded between the company and the

sales companies and contracts concluded between the sales companies and the end customer

or alternatively the relevant invoices for 2009.

In response to SKAT's request, the company sent invoices on October 24, 2011.

At the same time, the company stated that should additional documentation be needed, SKAT

was welcome to identify which additional invoices and contracts SKAT wanted to see, cf. the

supplementary objection of 24 October 2011.

It is also wrong, therefore, when the Ministry of Taxation states (page 5, third paragraph) that

SKAT “previously, in vain, requested the company to document the price determination of the

machines, including the determination of the resale price for (and the profit from) it. intra-group

sales company and to the external end customer ".

On the contrary, SKAT has received specific information and documentation regarding 2009.

The company has also detailed in detail the pricing between the company and the sales

companies and between the sales companies and end customers.

It is the Company's opinion that the true value of the documentation in relation to determining

whether transactions have been at arm's length is questionable, cf. the supplementary

objection of 24 October 2011.

It is further the company's opinion that the Ministry of Taxation's request (call 3) contravenes the

OECD's rules in this area, cf. OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 2.8.

The Ministry of Taxation's request 4:

The Ministry of Taxation has called on the company to “... clarify and document whether the

results in the TP documentation, page 40 (the sales companies) and page 42 (consolidated

figures), as stated in the documentation, relate to all sales of which sales of BUIC products are

estimated to be only approx. . 2% or the results of the BUIC part "(p. 8, last paragraph).

The request was previously answered at a meeting with SKAT on October 11, 2010, when the

company confirmed that the result for G9 was the total result for the product-1 market

(Category Product-1) for the sales companies and that the sales companies in addition to sales

of goods purchased Intra-Group may have purchased goods from external suppliers.

Thus, it is not all sales, of which the sales of BUIC products are estimated to be only approx. 2%,

or results for the BUIC part, but Category Product-1 for the sales companies.

Sales in G9 (ie in the sales companies) for Capital Equipment are based on the actual sales to

the customers. Ca. 80% of Category Product-1 in Capital Equipment sales companies comes

from BUIC. Of the BUIC delivery, approx. 80% from H1 A / S.

It is thus correct, as stated by the Ministry of Taxation, that approx. 1/3 that the total purchase of

machinery (Capital Equipment) does not come from the company. On the other hand, there is no

contradiction in the figures that the Ministry of Taxation claims.

Nor has the company, at a meeting with SKAT, stated that the figures (solely) relate to BUIC, as

the Ministry of Taxation claims p. 8, last subparagraph 3.

The company further confirmed that the result for Back-End in TP documentation was the total

result for all companies in the H1 A / S Group, and that the result on page 42 (consolidated

figures) was the total result for Category Product-1. Furthermore, at SKAT's request, the

company has specified Back-End so that H1 A / S is shown on a stand-alone basis.

A requirement for further specification in addition to the company's reliable and reassuring

basis for the TP statement is not proportionate, and it is contrary to the OECD guidelines and the

requirement that “tax administration should take great care to balance its need for the

documents against the cost and administrative burden to the taxpayer of creating or obtaining

them ", cf. OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 5.6.

Company deficit

Exceptional circumstances

It follows from the rules of the OECD, as well as Danish practice and of course, of the

commercial reality, that there may be legitimate reasons for multi-year deficits and that such

deficits cannot in themselves justify an increase in the taxable income, cf. TfS 1987, 600 and

OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 1.70.

It is undisputed that in the years in question there was a dramatic decline in demand in the

Product-1 industry after several years of strong growth, which also affected competitors.
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The company has also documented the legitimate commercial causes underlying the losses

suffered, as well as the company has documented the extensive turn-around initiatives that

have enabled the company to show a profit in 2011.

The deficits suffered by the company are the result of a number of proven business factors, in

particular (i) an overly complex product portfolio, (ii) extremely critical quality problems with a

variety of product lines that have not been adequately tested, (iii) an failed R&D program, (lv)

unsuccessful product initiatives and (v) inability to execute, cf. TP documentation section

"Financial Performance on Category Product-1 Level".

Regarding 2005, state:

“The reason for the loss in 2005 can primarily be explained by a low order intake

compared to budget, which leads to low activity in the three production companies. At the

same time, the product mix resulted in lower margins. These negative effects were tried to

be set-off with a reduction in head-count and postponing replacement of vacant positions,

together with deferred investments. But all of these actions were not enough to secure a

positive result in 2005. "

The Ministry of Taxation is invited (2) to announce whether the company's information on the

decline in order intake, ft. the budgeted order intake can be used. Otherwise, the company will

provide additional documentation.

Regarding 2006, state:

“The reason for the loss in 2006 can be explained by 2 factors. First of all the closure of the

facility in Y9-Land led to substantial one time costs. Secondly a low order intake compared

to budget with a product mix with lower margins were once again a contributing factor. "

The Ministry of Taxation is invited (3) to announce whether the company's information on

expenses related to the closure of the Y9-Landske factory, etc. can be assumed. Otherwise, the

company will provide additional documentation.

Regarding 2007, 2008, 2009 state:

“The losses in 2007 & 2008 can primarily be explained by specific technical issues on

equipment ordered in 2006 & 2007, which led to substantial additional costs to address

and correct the design errors initially made. These matters also had a negative impact on

the result in 2009, although not with the same amount (2009 ended up in a category level

surplus). "

This is primarily the product Product-3, which has also been reported to SKAT.

The Ministry of Taxation is invited (4) to state whether the company's information on expenses

related to Product-3 can be used.

The Company has also outlined its numerous and significant measures to rectify the stated

conditions (i) - (v), cf. the Company's objections of June 30, 2011 and the statement presented.

The Ministry of Taxation (5) is further urged to state whether it disputes the company's turn-

around efforts.

Private-owned companies generally work with a longer time horizon.

SKAT submits that the company's multi-year deficit is so exceptional that it in itself justifies SKAT

to employ the income discretionary in accordance with case law and more specifically the

Supreme Court ruling printed in UfR 1998.898H.

In its judgment, the Supreme Court ruled that the Tax Authorities were entitled to make

discretionary hiring of a driver's salary when traveling abroad. It is clear from the judgment that

it is unusual to participate as a driver etc. in journeys of the present nature and to the extent

available without pay, but only for remuneration in the form of free journeys.

If the Supreme Court ruling printed in UfR 1998.898H is at all relevant, it just confirms that a

concrete assessment of the company and the circumstances of the deficits must be made,

including whether they are usual. In doing so, the judgment confirms that there is no basis for

SKAT's correction.

As already explained, in the years 2005-09 the company had identified the reasons for the

losses suffered and initiated a turnaround. Thus, the company worked on the basis of a clear

presumption that the company would be profitable, as was the case in 2011.

Thus, the company has always had commercial reasons for continuing operations, and the

rationale for the continued operation is thus confirmed by the 2011 surplus, which is derived

from the same TP calculation method that was also used in 2005-09.

In these documented circumstances, the deficits suffered are not unusual and SKAT has not had

the necessary basis for making the discretionary increase in income.
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Nor has SKAT attached the importance of being a privately owned company, although it is

widely recognized that privately owned companies have (at least) the same expectations and

requirements for returns as listed companies, but work with a longer time horizon.

To illustrate this, an article by Thomas Zellweger, Professor of Business Administration with

special focus on Family Business at St. Gallen. Zellweger states page 3, top last paragraph:

“There is evidence that family firms apply longer time horizons in their decision making.

First, family firms often try to pass their firms on to the next generation (Ward, 1997) and

often display strongly committed shareholders providing patient capital (Dobrzynski, 1993;

Teece, 1992; Ward, 1991), which is capital without threat of liquidation in the short run. "

(Our underlines).

The longer time horizon is also described by David Souder and Rebecca Ranucci (Appendix 30).

From ss. 1, last paragraph, and 10, last paragraph, are quoted:

“... family businesses on average have longer temporal orientations than non-family firms.

'Patient capital' applies to family businesses with and without publicly traded equity. "

For these reasons too, the deficits suffered are not so uncommon that SKAT was justified in

estimating the company's income.

The sales companies 

The Ministry of Taxation claims (p. 7, penultimate paragraph) that "the intra-group transaction is

quantified at the product level (...), but it is not clear who the transactions were made with".

However, the company has reported this to SKAT. The summary must be viewed together with

sub-appendix 1 to the TP documentation as well as sub-appendix in the company's objections

of 30 June 2011. The information is also shown in further appendices presented.

The company has described the method used in the TP documentation. Among other things, the

company states that there are no external directly comparable set-ups.

This has been confirmed by the company during the proceedings, cf. the company's objections

of 30 June 2011 and by meeting with SKAT on 11 October 2010.

There is nothing contradictory in the company's TP documentation and the method used, as the

Ministry of Taxation claims p. 8, third paragraph.

As mentioned at the outset, the sales function of the Group is undisputedly the least complex of

the parties and thus the tested party. The Company has therefore determined the sales

companies' margin to the amount which the Company estimates an independent reseller will

require to cover its sales and other capacity costs.

The Ministry of Taxation compares the results in the company and in the sales companies and

argues that the company "apparently believes that the sales companies should have a higher

margin than the production companies", a view the Ministry of Taxation expands in its pleas.

However, this is not correct. The company is of the opinion that a margin of approx. 7% for the

sales companies regarding Category Product-1 is reasonable. On the other hand, there is no

need to find or set a margin for the company which, according to the method of calculation

used, gets the remaining profit / loss.

The Company's estimates are based on the Company's commercial judgments, which

according to the OECD guidelines should be added value, cf. OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines,

preface 16 17.

The company has, based on its extensive knowledge of the market, found that the sales

companies' margin is reasonable. The margin is determined taking into account the sales

companies 'customer base and the cost of highly trained personnel for the sale of the

company's complex products and taking into account the sales companies' functions, assets

and risks.

For further documentation, the company has been prepared a Transfer Pricing study for the

sales companies based on the transaction-determined net profit method (TNMM).

The comprehensive study, with an inter-quartile range for comparable companies of between

4.81-8.49% and a median of 5.75% (pp. 7 and 9), unequivocally supports the company's

assessment, namely that a margin of approx. 7% for the sales companies regarding Category

Product-1 is reasonable. This is further confirmed by the fact that the total range for comparable

companies is between 3.07-14.02% (p. 9).

The Ministry of Taxation has not stated anything specific in support of the fact that the margin

estimated by the company is not reasonable or under arm's length terms.

When analyzing the profitability of a number of sales companies that have transactions with an

"Entrepreneur", it is usually to add up the sales companies' profit, as an "Entrepreneur" is

entitled to the remaining profit or loss after the consideration to the sales companies.
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The inventory of spare parts is justified in the TP documentation and subsequently. It is

maintained that that part of the trade is also on arm's length terms.

However, there is no reason to look at spare parts in isolation, as the Tax Ministry does, since

spare parts in any case constitute a relatively small proportion of sales companies' sales, cf. TfS

1987, 600.

group Benefits

SKAT does not state anything in support of its view that there are group benefits and SKAT's

obvious fallacy cannot lead to a different result.

The Ministry of Taxation is invited (6) to clarify whether it is alleged that the company should

have submitted a consolidated financial statement to the group's parent company in Y16-Land

", cf. the Ministry of Taxation's arguments and how a consolidated financial statement could be

used to assess whether there is group benefits.

Any speculation that profits from the company will generate profits on a group basis is disputed.

It also assumes that a very small niche business such as the company dealing with the product-

1 industry should be able to generate positive or negative effects in a group that deals largely

with "liquid food business".

The company has already explained the circumstances that have caused losses to the company

in the TP documentation and by the supplementary information SKAT requested during the

proceedings.

The company has also rejected SKAT's arguments that the claims for Producer-1 or Producer-2

should form the basis for the losses suffered.

In this context, it should be noted that the company has used one and the same TP setup in all

the years and that in 2011 the company was able to show a profit, which further confirms that

the trade was and is at arm's length terms.

Summary

The Ministry of Taxation's claim is largely based on a view that the company's documentation is

inadequate and that the company did not want to contribute to the case, that there are errors

and omissions in the TP documentation, that the underlying documentation regarding de facto

pricing is missing. , and that the trade is not specified on the sales companies.

The views are disputed. In addition to the comprehensive and thorough TP documentation, the

company has fully cooperated with SKAT and provided the information, including an account of

the trade with the individual sales companies, and stated its readiness to provide additional

documentation.

The company now also presents the price lists for standardized machines at the Ministry of

Taxation's request. It must be reiterated that SKAT has not previously requested the

documentation.

The company also re-submits the comprehensive documentation regarding the prices of

custom machines, which were originally documented at SKAT's request.

SKAT's arguments concerning the de facto pricing, which according to the Ministry of Taxation is

the central point of the case, are thus manifestly wrong. On the contrary, as stated, the company

has regularly prepared and stored written documentation for the intra-group trade, and the

company has prepared a TP documentation that fully meets the requirements of the Tax Control

Act.

Thus, SKAT also lacks absolutely basic legal basis to override the company's taxable income

and make an estimate.

The estimate exercised by SKAT

The tested party

The Ministry of Taxation, in principle, agrees that the company is "Entrepreneur" and also

recognizes that it is a "production, development and rights company ...".

In comparison, the Ministry of Taxation describes the functions and risks of the sales companies

as "simple".

Thus, there is agreement between the parties to the case that the sales companies are the least

complex of the parties, as the company has explained in its TP documentation page 27.

Accordingly, it follows from Danish and OECD-based rules that the company had to pay the

sales companies routinely despite the difficult market conditions.

There is neither evidence to support the OECD's rules nor Danish law and case law in support of

SKAT's procedure, nor does SKAT explain how a mark-up based on total costs of order-

producing companies could provide a better basis for determining trade on arm's length terms
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than the company's statement, let alone how SKAT's mark-up could be an acceptable basis for

regulating the company's income, given that the company is 'Entrepreneur'.

It follows from established and long-standing practice that SKAT's discretionary increases in a

taxpayer's taxable income must be firmly rooted in the realities of the taxpayer, cf. U.2009.476 /

2H, TfS 1995, 361V and TfS 1985, 386V. That is not SKAT's estimate in this case.

SKAT's benchmark analysis

companies

The fact that SKAT incorrectly designates the company as the tested party is in itself sufficient to

override the estimate. Furthermore, regarding SKAT's benchmark analysis, it is noted that at

least six out of the fourteen companies on which SKAT has based its mark-up are not

comparable with the company in terms of product and functionality.

For example, the G11 in Y9-Land (No. 45) produces bottle cleaners, filling machines, stoppers

and capsule applicators. There is no indication that G11 should undertake neither research,

development, product strategy nor project coordination.

G12 in Y10-Land (No. 46) makes equipment for the "chemical, petrochemical, pharmaceutical

and food industry, for classical power stations and nuclear ones, for related lines".

G12 'earnings from the cost of production of equipment for i. Nuclear power plants are

obviously not applicable as a basis for a mark-up by a company such as H1 A / S AIS, which

supplies process plants for the product-1 industry.

The same goes for G13 and G14.

G13 in Y10-Land (No. 52) produces “machines and equipment for the meat processing industry.

In particular ... (they specialize in equipment for thermal processing of meat, ie smoking

chambers, cooking chambers, chilling chambers for intensive chilling of smoked products, air

conditioned cold smoke pre-ripening and curing units for production of fermented thermally

unprocessed products, air conditioned postripening and drying units for maturing and drying of

thermally unprocessed and processed products and boiling kettles. "

G14 in Y4-Land (no. 53) supplies "slaughtering and meat processing systems as well as storage

and cooling room transport systems for cattle, pigs and sheep".

G15. in Y9-Land (no. 57) produces "production lines for plastic processing in the blown film,

sheet & foil, and pipe extrusion fields".

SKAT's benchmark is thus not based on comparable companies either.

SKAT's estimates also do not take into account that the production cost levels in several of the

countries where the companies in the analysis are located, including in Y10-Land, Y14-Land and

Y15-Land, are significantly lower than in Denmark.

The search criteria

There are a number of fundamental errors in the calculation assumptions on which SKAT bases

its mark-up. This is partly a result of the fact that SKAT has chosen the company in contravention

of general TP principles, which is undoubtedly the most complex of the parties that the party

tested, cf. above.

In addition, there are a number of other aspects of the Amadeus search itself, which result in the

results being based on few companies and thus do not constitute a reliable basis for an

estimate.

Without further explanation of its choice, SKAT has included companies with a degree of

independence of 50% or more, although a stricter margin of 25% is usually used to ensure a

more accurate picture by divesting companies that are part of the same group. Companies that

are linked and thus not relevant to SKAT's benchmark analysis make up 4 of the fourteen

companies (namely Nos. 32, 42, 56 and 62).

Furthermore, SKAT operates with a minimum turnover of DKK 10 million. EUR. Normally, the

minimum turnover in benchmark analyzes is between DKK 2 million. EUR 5 million and EUR 5

million. EUR not to exclude too many potential comparable companies at the first screening.

The Ministry of Taxation (7) is encouraged to state why only companies with EBIT figures for the

years 2007 and 2008 have been selected as comparable. The period under review is 2005-

2009, and SKAT's criterion is not fully supported.

The market

The market situation for process plants for the product-1 industry has been extremely difficult in

the years involved, which the company has also explained in the TP documentation's industry

and market analysis.

In three of the five income years this case concerns, either G6 A / S or G7 ApS (the Company's

two largest competitors) or both had deficits.
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The Ministry of Taxation also recognizes that the company's competitors have had fluctuating

results.

The company has already explained the fundamental problems with SKAT's estimates, including

not least that SKAT chooses the most complex of the parties as the tested party.

In addition to the fact that SKAT bases its estimate on data on non-comparable order-producing

companies, SKAT's discretionary increase in the company's taxable income suffers from the

serious error that SKAT does not take into account the undisputed, even very difficult conditions

that applied to manufacturers of equipment for product- 1 industry.

For this reason, SKAT's estimates should also be disregarded, cf. TfS 2010, 168V and TfS 1999,

7240.

Company's documented losses

The Company has, in its TP documentation and, in the subsequent course, carefully explained

the causes of the Company's losses relating to (i) an overly complex product portfolio, (ii)

extremely critical quality problems with a number of product lines that were not adequately

tested, (iii) a failed R&D program, (lv) unsuccessful product initiatives, and (v) inability to

execute.

SKAT's estimates also do not take into account the documented and specific losses, and the

calculation assumptions for SKAT's estimates are also incorrect for these reasons, cf. TfS 2010,

168V and TfS 1999, 7240.

The impact of SKAT's mark-up on the sales companies

SKAT has not in any way proven or even made it probable that prices have been traded at prices

other than could be obtained from others, which is not the case either. On the contrary, SKAT's

estimates are based on a completely different type of company than the company, just as SKAT

does not address the specific market conditions and the business problems that have caused

the company losses.

That the estimate is manifestly unreasonable and thus should be disregarded then is also

confirmed that the increase of the company's income by DKK 353,381,000 leads to a profit ratio

of 3.36% of the sales companies, cf. the statement presented.

No independent sales company would agree to market goods to an entrepreneur (such as the

company) under such conditions.

Summary

Even if SKAT had the authority to override the company's taxable income and make an estimate,

which, as mentioned, is disputed, the estimate is manifestly unreasonable and rests on the

wrong basis and should therefore be disregarded, cf. SKM2011.209.HR , SKM2009.37.HR and

UR 2005.658 / 2H.

Evidently, the discretion exercised is unreasonable for several independent reasons, and not

least when these reasons are viewed in context.

In fact, SKAT re-qualifies the company from being an "Entrepreneur" to order-producing and

furthermore, designates the company as the tested party instead of the sales companies,

regardless of whether the sales companies are undoubtedly the least complex party.

The procedure is fundamentally contrary to general TP principles and results in an arbitrary and

incorrect discretionary increase of the Company's income.

SKAT's benchmark analysis itself is based on transactions involving a wide range of different

and incomparable activities and functions, and SKAT also does not take into account that

production cost levels in several of the countries where the companies in the analysis are

located (including in Y10- Land, Y14-Land and Y15-Land) are significantly lower than in

Denmark.

SKAT's estimation thus rests on the wrong basis and must already be disregarded for these

reasons, cf. TfS 1995, 361V and TfS 1985, 386V.

Furthermore, SKAT's estimates are made without regard to the market conditions for

manufacturers of equipment for the product-1 industry, and SKAT's estimates also do not take

into account the company's documented and peculiar losses. For these reasons too, the

estimate is negligible, cf. TfS 2010, 168V and TfS 1999, 724Ø.

The numerous and serious erroneous calculation assumptions make SKAT's estimates

manifestly unreasonable.

This is further confirmed by the fact that SKAT's increase in the company's income by DKK

353,381,000 leads to a profit ratio of -3.36% of the sales companies.

https://skat.dk/skat.aspx?oid=1942409
https://skat.dk/skat.aspx?oid=1797529
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The company has thus demonstrated, on an objectively substantiated basis, that SKAT has

obviously gone beyond the limits of what can be regarded as a reasonable estimate in the

increase of the company's taxable income and thus that the discretionary employment should

be disregarded.

Reference has also been made to submissions made on March 16, 2012, May 23, 2013,

February 18, 2014, May 12, 2014, and May 10, 2016, with appendices.

The Company's comments on the Tax Appeals Board's recommendation

The company's representative, by submissions of March 13, 2017, declared its disagreement

with the Tax Appeals Board's preliminary ruling in the case.

The company does not believe that SKAT has been entitled to make an estimate in accordance

with section 3B (3) of the current Tax Control Act. 8 (now paragraph 9), as it is not true that a

comparability analysis is lacking, as has been stated in the Tax Appeals Board's

recommendation.

The Company is unable to use comparable independent transactions in its TP setup, and

therefore no such transactions have been disclosed. According to the company, this is also not a

requirement under section 3B of the Tax Control Act or the Order for Documentation.

The TP documentation, on the other hand, contains a comparative analysis at the profit level,

since an assessment was made of the sales companies' average profit on sales at gross profit

level and EBIT level. It is expressly stated in the TP documentation that a net profit of 7% for the

sales companies is in concrete accordance with the arm's length principle.

In connection with the complaint, the company has submitted a database survey which it

believes should have been processed in the office setting, in particular the information that the

interquartile range for comparable companies is between 4.81-8.49% with a median of 5.75 %.

The compiled database survey thus unequivocally supports the company's assessment, namely

that a margin of 7% for the sales companies regarding Category Product-1 is reasonable.

It is also unclear what significance it would have for the arm's length principle that the Swedish

Tax Appeals Board has pointed out that the profits described by the company in the TP

documentation that the sales companies and production companies must earn are not

implemented as described, since the earnings in the sales companies in several of the the

relevant income years are outside the described margins. G16 has already stated in the TP

documentation that fluctuations are due to trade with companies other than the Danish.

As regards SKAT's calculation of a mark-up in its estimation, at least six of the fourteen

companies included in SKAT's database survey are not comparable with the company in terms

of product and functionality. SKAT has itself acknowledged this fsva. G17 with the effect that the

estimate is reduced by DKK 28,459,000.

Finally, the Tax Appeals Board has to deal with both the background and the reasons for the

company's loss, and the fact that the original increase in the company's income leads to a profit

ratio of -3.36% in the sales companies, which no independent sales company would accept,

and finally the fact that that the company achieved positive results after 2011, which proves that

the turn-around efforts have succeeded.

At the hearing in the National Tax Court , the company 's representative argued that the

company has historically been an even very profitable business, and in 2011 and onwards the

company was able to show a profit on a stand-alone basis. The surplus in 2011 and onwards

also confirms what has been stated by the company, namely that a number of business factors

are the basis for the actual actual losses and that the company's turn-around efforts have been

commercially correct.

The representative also commented on the Supreme Court's ruling printed in UfR 1998.898H,

arguing, based on this judgment, that the company's multi-year deficit is so unusual that this

fact in itself justifies SKAT's estimation of income. The representative points out that this

judgment just confirms that a concrete assessment of the company and the circumstances of

the deficits must be made, including whether they are usual. In doing so, the judgment confirms

that there is no basis for SKAT's correction. Thus, there is no basis for a discretionary increase

on the grounds that the company has been in deficit for a number of years.

Regarding the pricing, the complainant's representative states that the actual pricing is

described in detail in the TP documentation, both with regard to standardized and customized

machines. Thus, when the sales companies purchase standardized machines, a list price is

used, which is presented by the company. Thus, when listing prices that are set once a year are

used, no further evidence of actual pricing is required. List prices enable SKAT to fully assess

whether the internal transactions have been carried out in accordance with the arm's length

principle. It is also clear from the appended documents that the company prepares prices for

major projects from time to time and that the prices are negotiated between the company and

the sales companies. The company has thus stated from the outset,
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Even if the National Tax Court found that the company did not prepare the necessary

documentation under the Tax Control Act, the company has fully demonstrated that the

transactions were carried out on arm's length terms in its TP documentation, submission of list

prices, the subsequent compiled database survey and at meetings and through other written

comments on SKAT and supplementary documentation.

Regarding SKAT's database investigation, the complainant's representative contends that

SKAT's approach is contrary to OECD recognized methods which prescribe that the least

complex party must be a tested party. It is undisputed that the Danish company is the most

complex party, since they have unique intangible assets. The sales companies are undoubtedly

the least complex entities.

The Chamber Attorney's Opinion

The Chamber Attorney has on behalf of SKAT recommended that the appealed decision be

upheld, however, so that the total amount increase will be reduced from DKK 353,384,000 to

DKK 324,925,000, as SKAT agrees that one company should be removed from SKAT's

benchmark .

In its decision, SKAT increased the company with a lack of income in the income years 2005

2009, as the company has not, as required, been remunerated on arm's length terms in its

controlled transactions.

The company has had chronic deficits for 12 years, which creates a strong presumption for

SKAT's assessment that the remuneration is not on market terms and that the company

therefore lacks a taxable income.

The continuing losses are thus a clear indication that there is something wrong with the

company's earnings and the losses can be due to three factors: 1) the company has too low

internal settlement prices, 2) the company performs functions for other group companies

without being paid for it, or 3) there are very exceptional circumstances in the market which

indicate that an independent third party would continue to operate in a similar manner despite

the long period of deficit.

There is no basis for assuming that the latter situation should exist and the company has not

proved that the chronic deficits during the 12-year period are due to such extraordinary

circumstances, which burden of proof lies with the company.

The (largely undocumented) figures presented by the company also show that there is a

distortion of profits between the company and the group's sales companies and that the latter

companies make disproportionately high profits at the expense of the deficit production

company, here the complaining company.

The company has filed one for use in the tax case, and thus not timely TP documentation, which

is so deficient that it cannot form the basis for verifying whether prices and terms for the

controlled transactions are on arm's length terms, cf. Section 2 of the Tax Assessment Act. and

section 3B (1) of the Tax Control Act. 5. The company also did not want to disclose the case and

failed to comply with SKAT's relevant requests for material.

Furthermore, a benchmark analysis conducted by SKAT shows market earnings of independent

production companies of 6.04% of the costs incurred, which shows that the remuneration of the

company resulting in large deficits is not on arm's length terms.

SKAT can therefore exercise an estimate of the earnings of the company arising from the

controlled transactions, cf. section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. 8, cf. 3. The estimate is based

on the results of the benchmark analysis. In its discretion, SKAT did not, as several times claimed

by the company in the complaint, reclassify the company, but instead took into account the

functions and risks disclosed by the company. Based on the available (sparse) documentation,

SKAT has subsequently exercised the best possible estimate. The company has not lifted the

burden of proof that this factual estimate is in breach.

The presented (and largely undocumented) figures for the company and the sales companies

also show a distortion of the profits between the production, development and rights company

respectively and the company towards the sales companies, which make a profit that does not

at all reflect the simple functions and risks of these companies. . Thus, according to the

company's information, the sales companies received e.g. the average gross profit on the

product-1 production machines in the period 2005-2009 was (at least) 12.3%, while the

company in this period only had a gross profit of 2.74%. This distribution must be seen in the

light of the fact that the sales companies are solely responsible for sales and invoicing, while all

responsibility, risk, product development and thus also the earning potential lies with the

company.

As the company's documentation does not, as required, cf. section 3B of the Tax Control Act,

enable a check on whether the trade (as provided) has taken place at arm's length terms, SKAT

has prepared a benchmark analysis to determine what an independent producer earns. In the
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absence of adequate information about the sales companies, SKAT has had to choose the

company as the tested party in the analysis.

Based on the net profit method (TNMM), SKAT examined the market earnings of a production

company such as the company. SKAT's benchmark analysis and determination of arm's length

earnings are detailed in the case presentation pages 36-39.

SKAT's benchmark shows that comparable, independent production companies earn between

3.70% and 9.02% of total costs with a median of 6.04%. In comparison, in all the disputed

income years, TPFI has negative EBIT of between 9.2% and 21.7% with a weighted average of

minus 16.4%, cf. Case 39, above the middle.

As the company's TP documentation is too late, as the documentation is deficient and as the

benchmark shows that the company's results are not on market terms, SKAT has estimated the

company's earnings to the median at 6.04% of the costs, cf. Section 3B of the Tax Control Act. ,

PCS. 5 and par. 8, resulting in the raised increase.

In particular regarding the TP documentation, the company's documentation for the 5 income

years was prepared and submitted to SKAT on September 17, 2010. There is no indication in this

material that it was made prior to the deadline for filing the tax return for the years 2005 and

2009.

The documentation initially describes G2 and the company's role in it. Next, the market is

described and a performance and risk analysis is performed. According to the performance

analysis, the company performs all key functions except for the actual sales, which the sales

companies (to some extent) take care of.

The sales companies carry credit and currency risk, while the company carries the market,

inventory and product risk, cf. the TP documentation, page 27.

The intra-group transactions are quantified at the product level in the TP documentation, page

32, but it is not clear who the transactions were made with.

In the TP documentation, page 27, the company allegedly makes a method choice and chooses

the resale price method to test the marketability of the results in the sales companies.

On the method, the company states on pages 39, 3. 5. section:

“Using this method, an arm's length transfer price is determined by subtracting a

reasonable amount from the expected final sales price the buyer will receive in the internal

transaction, when the equipment is resold to an external part [...]

The challenge when using the Resale Price Method is to determine the "reasonable"

amount, or rather "reasonable" percentage, to deduct . The reasonable level is influenced

by the functions and risk that is performed and transferred to the buying company. Since it

is the risk and transferred responsibility (tasks) that determines this level, it opens up a

wider range of possible benchmarks, since the compared transactions do not necessarily

have to reflect transfers of similar products. For the H1 A / S it means that a reasonable

level can be determined by comparing with other actors with a similar setup ".

Thus, although the company itself states that the market profits of the sales companies must be

found through a comparison with the profits of other (independent) companies, however, the

company does not make this comparative analysis.

Instead, the company in the TP documentation, page 40, lists the results of the sales companies

(result in Market Companies G9) and finds that the sales companies have a profit on the

production equipment ("capital equipment") of between 7-22%, while it “Normal” level without

any analysis or documentation to this effect is stated to be between approx. 10-15%, cf. the TP

documentation page 41, second paragraph.

In the overview, it is stated that these are total results of all sales in the sales companies ("sum

of all TPMC where Product-1 only accounts for approx. 2%"). The company has a meeting with

SKAT on 25 August. 2011 stated that the listed results (only) relate to the sale of BUIC products

(business area for Product-1 machines).

Similarly, on (page 41) an (undocumented) summary of the results of the production companies

is listed, and the established profit associated with the sale of the machines is compared with

an internal target of a margin of 13 18% for “capital equipment”.

The consolidated profit on the sale of the machines (ie for both production and sales

companies) is calculated on page 42 and compared with a norm margin (“a normal

consolidated margin level”) of between 20-25%, cf. penultimate paragraph.

Given the wording, the Group apparently believes that the sales companies should have a

higher margin than the production companies that own the valuable intangible assets. When

the consolidated norm margin is 20-25%, cf. above, and the internal target for the production

companies is lower by the mentioned 13-18%, this necessarily implies that the sales companies
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norm margin is higher than the consolidated norm margin of 20-25%. This means that the

routine functions performed by the sales companies are rewarded higher than the value-

creating functions contributed by the owner of the intangible assets.

It is not stated how the Group calculates norm margins for the sales companies, including

whether the norm margin includes a margin on the machine purchase itself. The company has

so far not wanted to contribute to documentation of the case concerning the central point,

namely how the pricing is de facto done in the group.

The stated norm objectives in the documentation are both unexplained and undocumented, and

the company has not even tried to show that the stated norm figures express what independent

sales companies would earn from similar sales.

In addition, the figures and margins provided suffer from fundamental shortcomings:

Thus, the results relate not only to products purchased from the company, but to all sales of

product-1 machines in the Group and thereby also to sales of machines originating from the Y4-

Lansk production company and from independent companies. Although called upon by SKAT,

the company has not been able to isolate the sales companies' turnover and profit on goods

from the company and the results in the TP documentation can therefore not be used to test this

profit in the sales companies that remain undocumented.

Furthermore, the documentation contains key reservations which also lead to the figures not

providing a reliable basis for assessing the profitability of the sales companies associated with

the sale of the company's products. Thus, the text below shows the sales form for the sales

companies, cf. the TP documentation, page 40:

“Please note that some figures in this specification are estimated by H1 A / S. Some figures

are confidential and as a result not available to H1 A / S. Other figures are estimated since

they are not possible for Market Companies to split on the different Product Categories.

The Margins used for Spare Paris in G9 are total margins for Spare Paris in G9, ie for sale of

Spare Paris of all Product Categories. "

It is unexplained which figures are expressive of the company's own estimates and which are

"confidential", as is the quantitative significance of these estimates and lack of information at

all. It is of course unacceptable that it includes that there may be relevant information for the tax

equation that is confidential in relation to the tax.

The company estimates that approx. 80% of sales companies' sales of BUIC products relate to

goods purchased from the company, cf. letter of 24 October 2011 from G16 to SKAT, page 16,

third paragraph.

Compared to the sale of goods by machines in the company, as stated in the above letter, page

20, par. 14 (under the heading "processing systems") with the corresponding product purchase

in the sales companies as stated in the TP documentation, page 40, however, it appears that

approx. 1/3 of the total purchase of machinery in the sales companies does not come from the

company, cf. the summary in the case file, page 86, below the middle. For this reason too, the

widely estimated (and undocumented) margins cannot be used as an assessment of trade with

the company.

SUBMISSIONS:

In support of the contested claim, it is generally argued that SKAT was entitled to make an

estimate of the company's controlled transactions and that the company has not established

that the estimate made is in breach.

Interest-related parties must, when calculating the taxable income, apply prices and terms for

their transactions that correspond to the prices and terms that independent parties would set

for similar transactions (arm's length principle), cf. Section 2 of the Tax Assessment Act.

In the case of controlled transactions, as in the present situation, the company is subject to both

a disclosure obligation and a documentation obligation regarding the transactions in question,

cf. section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. 1 and par. 5th

Failure (including defective) fulfillment of the documentation obligation results in the tax

authorities being entitled to exercise an estimate of the controlled transactions, cf. 5 and par. 8,

cf. Third

The company then bears the burden of proof that the discretion exercised is in breach, cf. UfR

2011. 1472 H. The estimate can only be overridden if the company proves that it is manifestly

unreasonable or on the wrong ground. This burden of proof has not been lifted by the company.

In the present case, three factors individually and together lead to SKAT being entitled to employ

the controlled transactions in its discretion and to the fact that it carries a heavy and sharpened

burden of proof, partly that the complainant's income should not be increased at all, and that it

exercised estimates may be overridden:
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First, the (overall) TP documentation presented was first prepared for tax purposes and thus in

time after the disputed income years. Furthermore, the documentation is so deficient that it

does not allow for verification of the controlled transactions and thus does not meet the

documentation requirement in section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. 5. The tax authorities can

therefore exercise an estimate of the company's controlled transactions, cf. 8, which it is

incumbent on the company to prove can be breached.

Secondly, the Danish company has been running a chronic deficit for a continuous period of 12

years. No independent third party would (continue to) run a business on terms leading to a loss

for such a long period of time, and the continued operation on unchanged terms is therefore not

marketable. Conditions are unusual already, this fact justifies SKAT to employ the income

discretionary, cf. UfR 1998.898 H, unless the company proves that the chronic deficits are due to

external factors.

Third, the results of the company compared with SKAT's benchmark analysis clearly show that

the company is not paid on market terms. Thus, an independent production company on similar

transactions would realize an average profit of 6.04% of costs incurred, while the company has

suffered large deficits throughout the period.

Failure to comply with documentation obligation in section 3B of the Tax Control Act

Both the fact that the company's TP documentation has been prepared subsequently and the

fact that the documentation is deficient, means that SKAT can exercise an estimate of the

income of the complainant arising from the controlled transactions, cf. section 3B (1) of the Tax

Control Act. 5 and par. 8th

According to section 5 (1) of the Tax Control Act. 3, the tax authorities can exercise an estimate

of the tax assessment if the taxpayer fails to file a tax return (or if the tax return is so deficient

that it cannot be used). The reference to the provision in section 3B means that the tax

authorities can similarly determine the disputed income in the discretion if the taxpayer does not

submit the required documentation for the controlled transactions or if the submitted

documentation does not (as required) enable the tax authorities to: assess these transactions.

The documentation to be prepared in accordance with § 3 B must be prepared on an ongoing

basis in close proximity to the controlled transactions. Accordingly, the provision is not intended

to provide the basic documentation of prices and terms until several years after the transactions

have taken place, when an examination of the transactions may arise.

It is clear from the wording of the provision that the taxpayer must '' prepare and keep 'written

documentation of its prices and terms of trade, and that such documentation must' be

submitted 'to the tax. Contrary to the more costly documentation in the form of database

surveys, the basic documentation cannot exactly be compiled at SKAT's request, but is assumed

to be prepared and stored on an ongoing basis.

The wording of the provision requiring continuous documentation of the controlled transactions

is also in accordance with the provisions of the provision, cf. FT 1997-98, 1st Session, Appendix

A, page 1896ff:

“The proposed requirement for a documentation base in the company means that the

companies do not subsequently have to establish the required documentation, which

would become harder and harder the longer the period after the transaction

[...]

The taxpayers who are subject to the proposed rules will in future have to provide written

documentation on how prices and terms are set for controlled transactions. This material

must be retained by the taxpayers and must be submitted to the tax authorities at the

request of the [...]

It is significantly easier to secure the necessary documentation basis at the same time as

the internal transactions are made, instead of having to subsequently obtain the

documentation. Subsequent acquisition is further complicated by the fact that the

comparative basis for assessing whether internal transactions have been in accordance

with the arm's length principle is often incomplete [...]

The bill extends the deadline for the tax authorities' corrections regarding the controlled

transactions by two years. Since the proposed provision of section 3B of the Tax Control

Act requires a documentation basis in the company, extending the time limit will not

impose a disproportionate burden on the taxpayer by requiring such documentation to be

established only after a number of years, a correction is planned [...]

The documentation requirement at the time of tax return should therefore be limited to

requiring sufficient documentation to more or less enable the tax authorities to determine

which companies should be investigated. "

After the processors, it is thus explicitly assumed that a (basic) documentation is prepared at

the time of tax return.
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Not only does the documentation serve a purpose as a tool for a review by SKAT; The

documentation is also a tool for the taxpayer to determine the correct prices and terms in

connection with the conclusion of the individual transaction. With subsequent documentation,

the material is no longer a means of finding the right prices, but rather a post-rationalization.

It is not disputed that the TP documentation presented was only prepared in connection with the

start of the tax case in September 2010. With the exception of the income year 2009, the

company has thus not collected the required ongoing documentation, but has, on the other

hand, prepared a subsequent statement of prices and terms in connection with with the tax

case.

As reviewed above, the lack of (original) documentation means that SKAT can exercise an

estimate of the income from the disputed transactions.

In addition, the documentation that was subsequently prepared is incomplete. As mentioned

above under section 4, the TP documentation does not contain complete information about

either the Group's overall TP policy or organizational and legal structure.

In accordance with both the Executive Order on Documentation (Bkg. No. 42 of 24 January

2006) and SKAT's Documentation Guide (Guide of 6 February 2006), the TP documentation

must contain a description of the Group's legal as well as organizational structure, cf. 2 (1) and

(2) and section 5.1 of the Guide.

The information must provide SKAT with an overview of the overall group and the business

activities, including an insight into the specific company's role in the group, in order to be able to

find the most suitable independent transactions as a basis for comparison.

Therefore, it is not sufficient merely to elucidate a narrow view of the Group, as H1 A / S does,

and furthermore to state that the contested transactions have been concluded between Group-

related parties, cf. the complaint, page 13, at the bottom.

Oplysningerne har et bredere sigte end blot at fastslå, at der er tale om koncernforbundne

parter, og derfor fremgår det også udtrykkeligt af dokumentationsvejledningen, side 29, afsnit

5.1.1, at “samtlige enheder medtages i beskrivelsen af den juridiske struktur, og ikke kun dem

som umiddelbart er involveret i de kontrollerede transaktioner" (min understregning).

Endvidere og væsentligere indeholder selskabets dokumentation ingen

sammenlignelighedsanalyse og dermed ingen analyse af, hvorvidt de fastsatte priser og vilkår

er i overensstemmelse, hvad uafhængige parter ville have aftalt.

Herved mangler materialet det helt afgørende element i en TP-dokumentation.

Transaktioner mellem uafhængige parter vil (næsten) altid være på markedsvilkår, og det

centrale og nødvendige element i armslængdetesten er derfor testen af, hvorvidt den

kontrollerede transaktion adskiller sig (på pris eller vilkår) fra, hvordan samme transaktion ville

være indgået mellem uafhængige parter.

Det fremgår også af OECDs Transfer Princing Guidelines (herefter “guidelines" eller “TPG"), jf.

TPG 1.6:

“Such an analysis of the controlled and uncontrolled transactions, which is referred to as a

“comparability analysis", is at the heart of the application of the arm’s length principle."

Selskabet har slet ikke foretaget en test af de kontrollerede transaktioner, men blot konstateret

en “normmargin" eller en “intern målsætning" om marginen hos henholdsvis TPFI og

salgsselskaberne. Uden en sammenligning med den tilsvarende margin hos uafhængige

selskaber som også forudsat i selskabets egen dokumentation er dette jo blot udtryk for

selskabets eget arbitrære skøn.

Når der som her således ikke sker en sammenligning med uafhængige transaktioner, er der

ingen afstemning mellem koncernens interne priser og de priser, der ellers anvendes på

markedet. Situationen svarer til, at en erhvervsdrivende ikke foretager løbende

kasseafstemninger, men blot selv skønner, at pengene passer. I den situation vil

regnskabsgrundlaget selvfølgelig være tilsidesætteligt. Tilsvarende er dokumentationen også

tilsidesættelig her.

Dertil kommer, at de oplyste avancer i salgsselskaberne ikke vedrører transaktionerne med H1

A/S og derfor ikke er udtryk for samhandelsvilkår og -priser for disse transaktioner.

De fremlagte resultat- og avanceoplysninger kan derfor ikke lægges til grund som udtryk for

samhandlen mellem H1 A/S og de respektive salgsselskaber, der foreligger ingen specificerede

rede oplysninger om samhandlen med det enkelte salgsselskab, og der er ikke foretaget nogen

analyse af, hvorvidt de (upræcise) avancer faktisk er på markedsvilkår.

Når dokumentationen lider af så alvorlige mangler på helt centrale punkter og derved ikke

sætter myndighederne i stand til at vurdere markedsmæssigheden af de kontrollerede

transaktioner er dokumentationskravet i § 3 B, stk. 5, ikke opfyldt, og skattemyndighederne kan

udøve et skøn over indkomsten.
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Det påhviler i den forbindelse ikke SKAT at godtgøre, at selskabets tab kan henføres til mangler i

selskabets transfer pricing-set up, jf. klagen, side 8, m.f. SKAT har en lovhjemlet adgang til at

skønne, når dokumentationspligten ikke er opfyldt, og som ved alle andre skatteskøn bærer

skatteyderen efter fast højesteretspraksis herefter bevisbyrden for, at det udøvede skøn er

tilsidesætteligt, jf. UfR 2011. 1472 H. Den bevisbyrde har selskabet ikke løftet.

Kroniske underskud

Selskabet har igennem alle indkomstårene 2005 2009 haft underskud på den primære drift, jf.

oversigten i sagsfremstillingen i bilag 1, side 9. Også forud for og efter den reviderede periode

havde selskabet underskud, jf. bilag 1, side 32, under midten.

Underskuddene gennem 12 år er en klar indikation på, at der er noget galt med selskabets

indtjening, og underskuddene kan skyldes tre faktorer: 1) selskabet har for lave interne

afregningspriser, 2) selskabet varetager funktioner for andre koncernselskaber uden at blive

honoreret for det, eller 3) der foreligger helt ekstraordinære omstændigheder i markedet, der

tilsiger, at en uafhængig tredjemand på tilsvarende vis ville fortsætte driften trods den lange

periode med underskud.

Der er som tidligere nævnt intet grundlag for at antage, at sidstnævnte situation skulle foreligge,

og selskabet har ikke bevist, at de kroniske underskud skyldes sådanne helt ekstraordinære

omstændigheder. Selskabet bærer bevisbyrden for, at sådanne helt ekstraordinære

omstændigheder har foreligget i den meget lange periode på 12 år, hvor selskabet har haft

meget store underskud.

Til trods for de kroniske driftsunderskud har resultaterne ikke ført til ændrede samhandelsvilkår,

ligesom eventuelle tiltag fra selskabets side ikke har kunnet føre til positive driftsresultater i den

revidere periode.

Det har al formodning imod sig, at en uafhængig tredjemand ville fortsætte driften af en

underskudsgivende virksomhed på uændrede vilkår igennem så lang en periode, hvilket også

fremgår af OECD’s TP-guidelines (2010), pkt. 1.70 1.71:

“1.70 When an associated enterprise consistently realizes losses white the G18 as a whole

is profitable, the facts could trigger some special scrutiny of transfer pricing issues. Of

course, associated enterprises, like independent enterprises, can sustain genuine lasses,

whether due to heavy startzip costs, unfavorable economic conditions, inefficiencies, or

other legitimate business reasons. However, an independent enterprise would not be

prepared to tolerate lasses that continue indefinitely. An independent enterprise that

experiences recurring lasses will eventually cease to undertake business to such terms. In

contrast, an associated enterprise that realizes lasses may remain in business if the

business is beneficial to the G18 as a whole.

1.71 The fact that there is an enterprise making lasses that is doing business with

profitable members of its G18 may suggest to the taxpayers or tax administrations that the

transfer pricing should be examined. The loss enterprise may not receive adequate

compensation from the G18 of which it is in part related to the benefits derived from ifs

activities. For example, an G18 may need to produce a full range of products and / or

services in order to remain competitive and realize an overall profit, but some of the

individual product lines may regularly lose revenue. One member of the G18 might realize

consistent lasses because it already produces! the loss-making products. An independent

enterprise would perform such a service only if it were compensated by an adequate

service change. Therefore, One way to approach this type of transfer pricing problem

would be for the loss enterprise to receive the same type of service charge that an

independent enterprise would receive under the arm's length principle. "

In the same period, competitors G6 A / S and G7 ApS recorded positive results over the period

as a whole and the chronic deficits at H1 A / S are therefore not justified in the market

conditions.

The company has stated that the negative results are due to operating conditions in the form of,

inter alia, reduced demand, failed R&D, technical problems and inefficient business strategy, cf.

the complaint, page 9, etc.

However, it is undocumented that H1 A / S had different and more difficult market conditions

than the other major players in the market, who, as mentioned, both realized profits in the same

period that the company ran with chronic deficits.

The fact that the company may be able to point to specific error decisions or problems with

specific production lines does not explain the chronic deficits that extend beyond the income

years 2007 and 2008, where the company has highlighted a concrete, faulty production line.

In addition, such error decisions / technical errors do not represent a peculiar, operational

relationship for H1 A / S, as it is a basic condition for all companies that good and bad

management decisions are made and that there is a risk ( and occurs) failure on the production

lines.
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The long period of deficit excludes the fact that the cause is common, operational conditions

that an independent third party would address by either changing the terms of operation or by

suspending it.

On the other hand, it is presumed that the reason for the continued loss-making operation

instead is either the fulfillment of the Group's interests in being represented on and providing

services to the market and / or that the internal settlement prices have been too low to the

detriment of the company.

In order to safeguard the Group's interest, an independent contracting party would require

remuneration and the company must therefore also be remunerated accordingly. For such a

group interest, the fact that the Group, including H1 A / S, has key account customers who utilize

the Group's services within a range of products, and where any loss-making service of these

customers in one area can be profitable for the Group Overall. H1 A / S's key account customers

are Manufacturer-2 and Producer-1, and whether these customers are listed in the TP

documentation:

“Furthermore, the use of TPMC [the sales companies] facilitates access to the most

important customers Producer-1 & Producer-2, since these customers operate within

several of the business areas where H1 A / S Processing Solutions are doing business. 

When one of the business units in H1 A / S has established a business relationship with

Producer-1 or Producer-2 on a given market, the other bus / ness units can clearly benefit

from this. "

The stated (discretionary) margins in the sales companies further show that there is a distortion

of the profit between H1 A / S and the sales companies respectively.

Således opnår de simple salgsselskaber hvis arbejde alene består i salgsfunktioner og

udstedelse af fakturaer en uforholdsmæssig (og ubegrundet) høj avance i forhold til

produktionsselskabet H1 A/S, der træffer alle beslutninger om produktionen og

prisfastsættelsen, ejer de immaterielle rettigheder, besidder fagkundskaben og bærer de

centrale risici.

På salg af produkt-1-produktionsmaskinerne (“capital equipment") havde H1 A/S til eksempel

en gennemsnitlig bruttoavance i perioden 2005-2009 på 2,74 %.

Til sammenligning havde de simple salgsselskaber en gennemsnitlig bruttoavance på salg af

maskinerne på (mindst) 12.3 %. Forskellen på avancen er eksorbitant og skal ses i lyset af, at

70 75 % af maskinerne er kundetilpassede maskiner, ved salget af hvilke H1 A/S udfører alle

funktioner og bærer alle risici.

Af selskabets dokumentation fremgår det også, at salgsselskaberne havde en gennemsnitlig

avance på salg af reservedele på mellem 40,0 % og 42,6 %, selvom disse selskaber blot

videresælger reservedelene, som H1 A/S træffer beslutningerne om og bærer risiciene for.

Der er intet i koncernens TP-set up eller forhold i øvrigt, der tilsiger, at salgsselskaberne som

simpel distributør skal oppebære så store avancer, og en uafhængig tredjemand ville ikke

acceptere en bruttoavance til distributøren på ca. 12 % for blot at forestå salgsarbejdet og

udsende faktum, mens det rettighedshavende produktionsselskab alene fik en bruttoavance på

2,74 %.

Tilsvarende har det al formodning imod sig, at en uafhængig tredjemand ville vederlægge

distributøren med en avance på 40% for det simple arbejde at videresælge reservedele.

Den store avance i salgsselskaberne på salg af reservedele harmonerer heller ikke med

selskabets oplysninger om, at THP (fortsat) bærer ansvaret for reservedelene og derfor også

oppebærer størstedelen af fortjenesten herved, mens PSC kun aflønnes med en margin på 5 %.

Selskabets egne tal skaber dermed en stærk formodning for, at der mangler en indkomst i H1

A/S, som i stedet er tilgået salgsselskaberne.

Under sådanne omstændigheder kan SKAT også udøve et skøn over indkomsten hidrørende fra

de kontrollerede transaktioner, og selskabet bærer (også her) bevisbyrden for, at skønnet er

tilsidesætteligt.

Det udøvede skøn

Selskabets kroniske underskud og den manglende opfyldelse af dokumentationspligten i § 3 B,

stk. 5, betyder, at SKAT kan udøve et skøn over indkomsten hidrørende fra de kontrollerede

transaktioner, jf. § 3 B, stk. 8, jf. § 5, stk. 3.

Den testede part

Et skøn over fortjenesten hidrørende fra de kontrollerede transaktioner kan tage sit

udgangspunkt i enten salgsselskaberne eller i H1 A/S.
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•  Omsætningen hidrørende fra BUIC-delen, herunder fra H1 A/S, udgør efter selskabets egne

oplysninger imidlertid alene ca. 2 % af den samlede omsætning af koncernprodukter i

salgsselskaberne. Selv hvis transaktionerne mellem H1 A/S og de respektive salgsselskaber

havde været tilstrækkeligt belyst, er de samlede tal for salgsselskaberne slet ikke

repræsentative for denne lille andel af omsætningen.

Dertil kommer, at selve opgørelsen af omsætning og avancer i salgsselskaberne i det hele er

udokumenteret. Der foreligger f.eks. ingen oplysninger om, hvordan omkostninger allokeres i

salgsselskaberne. Hvis et konkret salgsselskab f.eks. sælger 10 % H1 A/S-produkter og 90 %

øvrige koncernprodukter, kan det give en helt skæv avance, hvis omkostningerne fordeles

direkte efter omsætningen. I tilfældet med kundetilpassede maskiner fra H1 A/S er

salgsselskabernes arbejde ganske minimalt og består reelt kun af fakturering, mens salget af

øvrige koncernprodukter kan være anderledes omkostningstungt. I dette tilfælde er det helt

misvisende, hvis 10 % af omkostningerne henføres til H1 A/S.

Eksemplet viser, at der er mange faktorer, der påvirker avancen for de konkrete transaktioner,

og tallene for den samlede omsætning er alt for spinkelt et grundlag til at kunne udlede noget

om avancen på de blot 2 % af omsætningen, som produkt-1-maskinerne udgør.

Som nævnt ovenfor er de oplyste resultater i salgsselskaberne derudover såvel

udokumenterede som upræcise, og de vedrører ikke isoleret samhandlen med H1 A/S og kan

derfor heller ikke lægges til grund som udtryk for eller resultatet af denne.

Da selskabets TP-dokumentation dermed ikke indeholder fornødne oplysninger om de

kontrollerede transaktioner mellem H1 A/S og de respektive salgsselskaber, ligesom selskabet

heller ikke under skattesagen i øvrigt har fremlagt tilstrækkelige oplysninger, har det ikke været

muligt for SKAT at teste markedsmæssigheden af de opnåede avancer i salgsselskaberne.

SKAT has therefore chosen (on this basis) the only alternative and conducted an arm's length

test of the results in H1 A / S. The arm length test, including the method choice, is described in

detail in the case presentation, page 36 39 and in the appendix. It is therefore incorrect when

the company states in the complaint, page 8, third paragraph, that 'however, SKAT has not

attempted to establish whether H1 A / S' transactions were not on arm's length terms [...] '.

Unlike the company, SKAT has just done an arm's length test.

It is worth noting that SKAT is re-qualifying H1 A / S, as stated in the complaint, page 2, second

paragraph, and page 10, section 5.3. There seems to be fundamental agreement between the

parties that the most important assets, functions and risks are located at H1 A / S. SKAT does

not reclassify the functions and risks inherent in H1 A / S. What SKAT does, on the other hand, is

to make the best possible assessment of how independent parties with similar assets, functions

and risks would be remunerated in comparable transactions through a benchmark analysis and

within the margin that is necessarily in the discretion.

SKAT's benchmark analysis

In the benchmark analysis, SKAT made a search in the Amadeus database of independent

production companies with comparable functions such as H1 A / S. The benchmark analysis

shows that the independent production companies' earnings range between 3.70% and 9.02%

(1st and 3rd quartiles) of costs with a median of 6.04%.

H1 A / S's results differ by an average EBIT% compared to costs in the period 2005 2009 of

14.08 markedly from the results of the independent producers and clearly shows that the

company's trading conditions are at arm's length. When the company has not acted on market

conditions and has not achieved market results, SKAT (also for that reason) can exercise an

estimate of the income from the controlled transactions.

The company has not shown that the included companies in the benchmark are not comparable

to H1 A / S or that the estimates made in the form of the benchmark are otherwise in breach of

the burden of proof on the company.

In the complaint, page 13, par. 5.5, it is simply summarized that “SKAT's benchmark study is

based on the assumption that H1 A / S can be characterized as a contract manufacturer. As

highlighted above, this assumption without teams is factual and fundamentally wrong.

It is clear that, by no such objection, the company has lifted the burden of proof that the

discretion exercised is in breach. As previously stated, it also rests on a misunderstanding when

the company states, cf. in the complaint, page 2, second paragraph, that SKAT has reclassified

H1 A / S from being a contractor to being a contract manufacturer this is not the case.

The company has also not pointed to what could replace SKAT's benchmark or (in the

complaint) consider what a documented arm's length result in H1 A / S or the sales companies

can be.

In summary, SKAT has therefore been able to exercise an estimate of the income of H1 A / S

arising from the controlled transactions, and H1 A / S has not lifted its burden of proof that the

estimate made is negligible. In the light of the benchmark analysis and the results of
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comparable independent producers, an estimate of the estimate also contradicts itself.

However, SKAT has recognized the company's objection to one of the comparable companies

included in the benchmark, namely G17. Since this company has a subsidiary in Y8 country, it

cannot be considered independent, and SKAT therefore agrees that this company is removed

from the benchmark. This results in a median of 4.42% and the adjusted median results in the

total increase being changed to DKK 324,925,000.

Der er i øvrigt henvist til indlæg af 19. december 2012, 16. december 2013, og 7. april 2014

med bilag.

Kammeradvokaten har ved indlæg af 9. februar 2017 erklæret sig enig i resultatet i

Skatteankestyrelsens foreløbige indstilling i sagen.

Kammeradvokaten har i forbindelse med retsmøde i Landsskatteretten gjort gældende, at fire

hovedanbringender hver for sig og tilsammen fører til, at SKAT kan udøve et skøn over

indkomsten fra de kontrollerede transaktioner. For det første har selskabet været drevet med

store og kroniske underskud igennem en ubrudt årrække på 12 år, hvilket skaber en stærk

formodning for, at der mangler en indkomst i selskabet. For det andet viser SKATs

benchmarkanalyse, at resultaterne i selskabet adskiller sig markant fra resultaterne hos

uafhængige selskaber med sammenlignelige funktioner, aktiver og risici. For det tredje er den

fremlagte TP-dokumentation først udarbejdet til brug for skattesagen og dermed tidsmæssigt

efter de omtvistede indkomstår. For det fjerde er TP-dokumentationen så mangelfuld, at den

ikke muliggør en efterprøvelse af de kontrollerede transaktioner, og dermed ikke opfylder

dokumentationskravet i skattekontrollovens § 3 B, stk. 5.

Når SKAT er berettiget til at foretage en regulering, bærer selskabet herefter bevisbyrden for, at

det udøvede skøn er tilsidesætteligt. Denne bevisbyrde har selskabet ikke løftet.

Kammeradvokaten har videre anført, at selskabets TP-dokumentation ikke indeholder de

fornødne oplysninger om de kontrollerede transaktioner mellem det danske selskab og

salgsselskaberne, herunder har klageren ikke kunnet isolere salgsselskabernes omsætning af

varer og avancer fra selskabet. Det har således ikke været muligt for SKAT at teste

markedsmæssigheden af de opnåede avancer i salgsselskaberne. Hertil kommer, at det ikke

nødvendigvis er salgsselskaberne i koncernen, der er de mindst komplekse, da de har en unik

værdi i koncernen som salgsnetværk.

Der er ikke tale om at SKAT foretager en omkvalificering af selskabet, men derimod, at SKAT

gennem en benchmarkanalyse foretager den bedst mulige vurdering af, hvordan uafhængige

parter med tilsvarende aktiver, funktioner og risici ville blive vederlagt på avanceniveau i

sammenlignelige transaktioner. Selskabet har ikke godtgjort, at de af SKAT udvalgte selskaber

ikke er sammenlignelige med det danske selskab, udover det ene selskab, som SKAT har

erklæret sig enig i, skal tages ud af benchmarkanalysen.

Angående selskabets efterfølgende fremlagte benchmarkanalyse har Kammeradvokaten

anført, at denne supplerende analyse hviler på de samme mangelfulde regnskabsoplysninger

som TPdokumentationen, hvorfor analysen lider af de samme helt afgørende mangler. Hertil

kommer, at de selskaber, som den efterfølgende benchmarkanalyse baserer sig på, har andre

og flere funktioner end de testede salgsselskaber og derfor ikke er sammenlignelige med disse.

Angående selskabets anbringende om, at SKATs forhøjelse medfører en resultatgrad på -3,36 %

i salgsselskaberne, har Kammeradvokaten anført, at de fremlagte regnskabsoplysninger ikke

nødvendigvis viser resultaterne i salgsselskaberne, og selskabets opgørelse over indvirkningen

på salgsselskaberne kan således ikke lægges til grund. Hertil kommer, at omsætningen

vedrørende Category Produkt-1-delen kun udgør 2 % af koncernens samlede omsætning. Selv

hvis transaktionerne mellem klageren og de respektive salgsselskaber havde været

tilstrækkeligt belyst, er de samlede tal for salgsselskaberne slet ikke repræsentative for den lille

andel af omsætningen. Der mangler også i det hele oplysninger om allokeringen af

omkostningerne i salgsselskaberne, og der er ingen dokumentation for rigtigheden af de

foretagne fordelinger.

Landsskatterettens afgørelse

Group-affiliated companies must, when calculating the taxable or distributable income, apply

prices and terms for commercial or economic transactions (controlled transactions) in

accordance with what could have been achieved if the transactions had been concluded

between independent parties. This follows from section 2 (2) of the Tax Assessment Act. 1. The

arm's length principle in the provision shall be understood in accordance with Article 9 (2) of the

OECD Model Agreement. 1, OECD's comments thereon and the OECD's Transfer Pricing

Guidelines.

Section 3B (2) of the Tax Control Act. 5, it is stated that taxpayers covered by the control

provision in section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. 1, must prepare and keep in writing

documentation on how prices and terms are set for the controlled transactions. The written

documentation must, at the request of the Customs and Tax Administration, be submitted to it
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and must be such as to provide a basis for assessing whether prices and terms are set in

accordance with what could have been achieved if the transactions had been completed

between independent parties.

If the taxpayer has not prepared documentation according to paragraph. 5, the taxable income

may be assessed as regards the controlled transactions, cf. section 3B (3) of the current Tax

Control Act. 8 (now subsection 9), and section 5, subs. Third

According to section 26 (1) of the tax administration. 5, an extended period of employment of 6

years applies to taxpayers covered by section 3B of the Tax Control Act, in respect of controlled

transactions.

In section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. Paragraph 1 states which taxpayers are covered by the

provision, and it appears that controlled transactions mean commercial or economic

transactions between the relevant affiliated companies, etc.

It further follows from the Supreme Court's judgments of 2 February 2012 published in

SKM2012.92 and of 23 March 2012, published in SKM 2012.221, that the provision in section

26 (1) of the Tax Administration Act. 5, includes any change of employment regarding the

taxpayer's controlled transactions.

It should be noted at the outset that according to the TP documentation presented and other

documents, the company is 100% owned by G19. Y11-Land. This company also owns a large

number of other H1 A / S companies around the world.

These companies are included in the sale of industrial process plants to the product-1 industry.

As it also appears, the Danish company owns 2 other companies in Denmark and Y9-Land

respectively. The TP documentation describes the entire system as Group Structure and there

are transactions between the mentioned units in the Group. In view of this, there are

transactions in such a way that Section 2 of the Tax Assessment Act and Section 3B of the Tax

Control Act apply.

The company's TP documentation, submitted on September 17, 2010, for the income years

2005-2009, describes the controlled transactions, in the form of intra-group sales of primarily

product-1 machines. The company later provided SKAT with additional documentation for the

period in question. SKAT has assessed that the company's TP documentation could not form the

basis for an assessment of whether the arm's length principle was complied with, and SKAT has

therefore calculated the taxable income in the company on the basis of section 5 (5) of the Tax

Control Act. 3, in conjunction with section 3B (3) of the current Tax Control Act. 8 (now

paragraph 9).

The National Tax Court finds that SKAT has been entitled to make an estimate in accordance

with section 3B (3) of the current Tax Control Act. 8 (now paragraph 9), as the company's TP

documentation for the relevant income years has significant deficiencies. The National Tax

Court hereby emphasizes that no comparability analysis has been presented to SKAT in

connection with the applied TP method, which contains an analysis of comparable transactions

between independent parties, as a basis for assessing whether the principles for pricing the

controlled transactions are in in accordance with the arm's length principle, cf. section 6 of

Executive Order No. 42 of 24 January 2006 and SKM.2017.115. It should be noted that, in

accordance with the methods described in the OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines, a

comparability analysis can be made in terms of both price and profit, but that a comparative

analysis at the profit level should also include profits obtained from similar transactions

between independent parties, cf. the OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 2010, para. 2.22, 2.40

and 2.58.

Endvidere lægges der vægt på, at de i TP-dokumentationen opgjorte brutto- og nettoavancer

for de salgsselskaber, som sælger det danske selskabs maskiner til produkt-1-produktion, ikke

kun vedrører de kontrollerede transaktioner med det danske selskab, men også kontrollerede

transaktioner med øvrige koncernforbundne selskaber, samt transaktioner med uafhængige

parter. Det er således ikke muligt at vurdere, om de specifikke avancer, der følger af de

kontrollerede transaktioner med det danske selskab er i overensstemmelse med

armslængdeprincippet. Det følger af OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 2010, pkt. 3.22, at

tilstrækkelig information om de udenlandske selskaber er nødvendig for at

skattemyndighederne kan vurdere en metodes anvendelse.

Endelig er de avancer, som salgsselskaberne og produktionsselskaberne (herunder det danske

selskab), ifølge beskrivelserne i TP-dokumentationen, skal tjene, heller ikke implementeret som

beskrevet, da avancerne i salgsselskaberne i flere af de relevante indkomstår ligger udenfor de

beskrevne avancer. Der ses ikke at være justeret i salgspriserne således, at salgsselskabernes

avancer vil ligge indenfor de i TP-dokumentationen fastsatte mål eller intervaller. Når

implementeringen ikke er i overensstemmelse med den beskrevne TP-metode, er det ikke muligt

at vurdere om de faktisk anvendte priser har været i overensstemmelse med

armslængdeprincippet.
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For så vidt angår SKATs skønsudøvelse, har SKAT taget udgangspunkt i TNMM. Denne metode

forudsætter anvendelse i forhold til en eller flere kontrollerede transaktioner, jf. OECD Transfer

Pricing Guidelines 2010, pkt. 2.58, og indbefatter, at man som udgangspunkt skal teste den

mindst komplekse enhed, jf. OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 2010, pkt. 3.18, sidste punkt:

"…As a general rule, the tested party is the one to which a transfer pricing method can be

applied in the most reliable manner and for which the most reliable comparables can be

found, i.e. it will most often be the one that has the less complex functional analysis".

Det følger også af OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 2010, pkt. 3.22, at tilstrækkelig information

om de udenlandske selskaber er nødvendig for metodens anvendelse:

"Where the most appropriate transfer pricing method in the circumstances of the case,

determined following the guidance at paragraphs 2.1-2.11, is a one-sided method,

financial information on the tested party is needed in addition to the information referred

to in paragraph 3.20 - irrespective of whether the tested party is a domestic or foreign

entity. So if the most appropriate method is a cost plus, resale price or transactional net

margin method and the tested party is the foreign entity, sufficient information is needed to

be able to reliably apply the selected method to the foreign tested party and to enable a

review by the tax administration of the country of the non-tested party of the application of

the method to the foreign tested party. On the other hand, once a particular ones-sided

method is chosen as the most appropriate method and the tested party is the domestic

taxpayer, the tax administration generally has no reason to further ask for financial data of

the foreign associated enterprise"

SKAT har oplyst, at de ikke har kunnet teste salgsselskaberne pga. manglende oplysninger.

Selvom de mindst komplekse enheder i koncernen ud fra det oplyste må anses for at være

salgsselskaberne, finder Landsskatteretten ikke, at tilstrækkelige information om

salgsselskaberne, som omtalt i pkt. 3.22, har været til stede, da en væsentlig del af den

fremlagte opgørelse af salgsselskabernes indtjening vedrører salg af varer, der ikke er købt af

det danske selskab.

Dermed har det ikke været muligt for SKAT at anvende TNMM med salgsselskaberne som

testede parter i forhold til de kontrollerede transaktioner. SKAT har derfor været berettiget til at

anvende metoden med det danske selskab som testet part.

I forhold til de i sagen fremlagte oplysninger, finder Landsskatteretten således, at SKATs

anvendelse af en TNMM i forbindelse med de kontrollerede transaktioner er i overensstemmelse

med retningslinjerne for metodevalg i OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines

SKAT has prepared a benchmark analysis based on industry codes for machinery

manufacturers. The company has stated that several of the selected companies are not

comparable to the Danish company in relation to the functions performed. To this end, the

National Tax Court notes that SKAT's benchmark analysis has been prepared in an estimation

situation in accordance with section 3B (3) of the current Tax Control Act. 8 (now paragraph 9),

and that the company has not lifted the burden of proof that SKAT's benchmark analysis should

be rejected or sufficiently demonstrated that SKAT's benchmark analysis must be changed. It is

hereby emphasized that the companies selected by SKAT are considered comparable to the

company in terms of functions, assets and risks, and that no group affiliation is identified with

the selected companies, other than those described below.

However, the national tax court finds that the company G17 must be removed from SKAT's

benchmark analysis, due to group affiliation, with the result that the increase is adjusted to the

regulated median of 4.42%, thus reducing to a total of DKK 324,925,000.

In connection with the complaint, the company has itself submitted a benchmark analysis to

document that the profit in the sales companies has been on arm's length terms. The National

Tax Court does not find that this benchmark analysis can lead to rejection or adjustment of

SKAT's estimates, as the exquisite companies perform functions, such as manufacturing and

installation, that differ significantly from the functions performed by the sales companies.

Finally, the National Tax Court finds that it has not been shown that SKAT's estimates do not

comply with the arm's length principle based on the company's calculations that the sales

companies will achieve negative profits as a result of SKAT's increases. It should be noted that

the company's calculations are based on both the sales companies' profits in the intra-group

transactions and the profits in the transactions with independent parties. Therefore, it is not

possible to ascertain with certainty whether the sales companies achieve a negative profit on

sales relating to the controlled transactions. Furthermore, it should be noted that the calculation

of the fixed operating costs is based on an estimate based on the distribution of revenue for the

entire processing area, and not on the actual costs, have been included in the controlled

transactions with the Danish company. Therefore, there is considerable uncertainty in the

company's calculation of the negative profit in the sales companies at SKAT's increases.

SKAT's total increase is thus reduced to DKK 324,925,000. "
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Additional Information

A number of additional appendices have been submitted to the national court, including project data

concerning specific projects in the years 2006-2009, newer annual reports for H1 A / S and annual

reports for company G1

H1 A / S has also submitted to the national court material concerning three of the companies

included in the tax authorities' database analysis, namely G24, G13 and G29

H1 A / S has also submitted an annual report for 2018 etc. concerning one of the company's

competitors, G6 A / S.

Explanation

ST has explained that he is the CEO of H1 A / S, formerly called H1 A / S. He graduated as an

economist from G33 in 1990 and previously worked for the G20. In 2000 he joined H1 A / S, and in

2002 he became CFO. Since 2011, he has been CEO.

H1 A / S makes machines for making product-1, which is more complicated than machines for

completely liquid products. The company also supplies its customers with spare parts, which form a

significant part of the company's revenue base. 95% of those who do well in this industry are both

engaged in machine sales and spare parts sales.

In the 1980s, golden days in the industry were led by the success of Product-2. The major players on

the market were H1 A / S, G31 and G23 Produkt-1. In the mid-90s, sales fell as consumption

stagnated and competition increased. The market expanded to include sales to supermarkets, which

pushed down prices. In addition, Chinese copy products came on the market.

Forevist tabellen på side 18 i H1 A/S’s TP-dokumentation har vidnet forklaret, at han har medvirket til

at udarbejde TP-dokumentationen. Tabellen viser, at der har været et tab som følge af tekniske

problemer og andre interne faktorer. Det drejede sig særligt om, at der var et alt for stort sortiment

med op mod 360.000 varenumre. Der var i årene fra 2005 til 2009 en non-performance på ca. 18

mio. euro.

I 2004-2005 skete der en volumennedgang. Som reaktion herpå blev produktet Produkt-3 udviklet.

Der var tale om en meget kompleks maskine, der blev udviklet i 2005-2006 og blev frigivet, før den

var gennemtestet. H1 A/S solgte 18 maskiner, der kom direkte ud på markedet, hvilket førte til en

meget stor non-performance.

Volumenrelaterede omkostninger dækker blandt andet over udgifter til de medarbejdere, der som

følge af manglende ordreindtag ikke kunne producere maskiner.

I 2007 skete der udskiftning af den administrerende direktør, og i de følgende år blev andre ledende

medarbejdere fyret, ligesom antallet af medarbejdere også i øvrigt blev reduceret. Dette skete i

forbindelse med en igangsat turnaround. I forbindelse med afskedigelserne blev der betalt såkaldt

"severance pay", hvilket også fremgår af tabellen i TP-dokumentationen.

I 2006 lukkede H1 A/S en fabrik i Y9-Land for at imødekomme nedgangen i volumen. Der var mange

omkostninger i forbindelse med flytning af værdier, herunder tegninger af maskiner mv., fra Y9-Land

til Danmark.

Forevist projektdata for projektet Y12-By i Y13-Land (bilag 116) har vidnet forklaret, at der er tale om

salg af en specialindrettet produktionslinje. Opgørelsen viser, hvilken forventning selskabet havde til

projektet. Det viste sig senere, at omkostningerne blev større end forventet, og derfor måtte man

nedsætte forventningerne. Betegnelsen "NonP" viser nedgangen i fortjeneste i forhold til det

forventede. Den store fejlvurdering viser de risici, der er forbundet med at producere komplekse

produktionslinjer. Hvis det viser sig, at en produktionslinje ikke kan producere produkt-1 i det lovede

tempo, må der bruges tid og ressourcer på at forbedre det, hvilket kan føre til en meget mindre

fortjeneste end forventet.

Forevist projektdata for projektet Projekt-1 i Y9-Land (bilag 127) har vidnet forklaret, at det gik helt

galt. Der var budgetteret med en fortjeneste på 14,3 %, men der opstod store problemer med

Produkt-3-maskinen. Projektet endte derfor med et tab på ca. 10 mio. kr.

I forbindelse med den igangsatte turnaround blev produktsortimentet nedbragt væsentligt, og man

brugte ikke længere så mange ressourcer på udvikling. I stedet blev kræfterne brugt på at servicere

kunderne for at få det gode ry tilbage.

Man kan ikke sige, at ledelsen accepterede de årlige underskud. De vidste, at de havde et stærkt

varemærke, og reservedelssalget gik godt. De regnede derfor med, at selskabet kunne bringes

tilbage på sporet. Der var ikke tale om, at koncernen holdt liv i H1 A/S, der alene står for 1 % af

koncernens samlede omsætning.

I starten af 00’erne var der store underskud. Da han tiltrådte stillingen som økonomidirektør i 2002,

var der ikke evner i ledelsen til at lave den turnaround, som blev gennemført efterfølgende. Man

lavede løbende små tiltag, herunder lukningen af fabrikken i Y9-Land i 2006, men det var ikke nok.
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Forevist tabellen på side 40 i TP-dokumentationen har vidnet om SGA expences (omkostninger til

salg og generel administration) forklaret, at omkostningerne for H1 A/S ikke kan oplyses isoleret. Det

er forretningsmæssig erfaring, der har ført til, at markedsselskaberne i gennemsnit skal tjene 7 % på

videresalget.

Det er nu efter en vellykket turnaround lykkedes at vende de årlige underskud til overskud i en

årrække.

Retsgrundlaget

Bestemmelserne om transfer pricing i ligningsloven og skattekontrolloven og forarbejderne hertil

samt i bekendtgørelse om dokumentation af prisfastsættelsen af kontrollerede transaktioner er

gengivet i landsrettens og Højesterets domme i Ugeskrift for Retsvæsen 2019, side 1446 (Microsoft-

dommen).

Anbringender

In support of the principal claim, H1 A / S submits that the company's transfer pricing documentation

is adequate and meets the requirements that the tax authorities may impose on such documentation,

cf. 5, of the Tax Control Act. The tax authorities have therefore not been entitled to employ the

company's income discretion, cf. 8, as the burden of proof that the company's prices in intra-group

transactions with the sales companies should deviate from the market price, cf. section 2 of the Tax

Assessment Act, has not been lifted.

H1 A / S is part of Processing Solutions, which constitutes approx. 10% of G1. Business Unit Product-

1 ("BUIC") consists of H1 A / S, G10 and H1 A / S G21. 15% of Processing Solutions. The company

thus only stands for approx. 2% of revenue in the entire G1.

As H1 A / S forms a minimal part of the entire G1 and as a result of the product-1 business being very

different from both "liquid" Packaging Solutions - which makes up 90% of sales - and from the rest of

Packaging Solutions, the company acts very independently.

H1 A / S develops and manufactures industrial process plants for manufacturers of product-1

(Capital Equipment). The products range from stand-alone machines (eg freezers) to entire

production plants. The actual sales to the product-1 manufacturers are done through G1's sales

companies (distributors), who act on behalf of all H1 A / S units worldwide. Thus, through these sales

companies, G1 is represented in more than 165 countries across 6 continents.

The company's products are delivered from two production companies in Denmark and Y3-Land. At

the head office in Denmark, the company has established a "Product-1 Technology Center", which is

the driving force behind research and development activities. The company is also responsible for

research and development, product strategy and project coordination (developed and paid for by the

company) and production. The Company owns all intellectual property rights and assumes all

production and inventory risks, etc.

In addition to process plants ("Capital Equipment" or "Processing Equipment"), the intra-group

transactions also cover spare parts ("Spare Parts"), service, ie. sale of assistance from one group

company to another, in particular engineering lessons delivered to an end customer on behalf of a

sales company ("Service") and upgrades ("Upgrades"). Spare parts are mainly sold through a spare

parts distribution center in Y1-Land.

The sales department of the company consists of 8 sales managers, who perform functions related

to the sales process, including technical descriptions, drawings, calculations, etc. regarding sales of

products. The company's sales department is typically involved with the sales companies in major

projects where customization is required. The involvement of the sales companies is described below.

Historically, H1 A / S has been a profitable business with a healthy income before net financing

expenses and taxes ("EBIT") and a strong increase in revenue, and the company had a profit until

1999. However, the total market value for the industry fell by 50 per cent. from DKK 300 million in

1996 to EUR 150 million. euro in 2009, and the product-1 market was also squeezed. Somewhat

coincidentally, H1 A / S realized deficits in the period up to 2010, after which the company again and

without exception every year has shown profits on a "stand-alone" basis.

In addition to H1 A / S, the key players in the development and production of industrial process plants

for the product-1 industry were the two Danish companies G6 A / S and G7 ApS. Together, the three

companies had around 50 per cent. of market share. All three companies realized losses in several of

the income years during the period from 2005 to 2009.

It has been documented that the intra-group transactions between H1 A / S and the sales companies

are at arm's length and that the company's deficit is thus a real operating deficit, cf. Section 2 of the

Tax Assessment Act. For this purpose, the company has primarily made an assessment of the sales

companies' average profit on sales of This means that the company has verified whether the sales

companies receive an arm's length remuneration for their relatively simple sales functions. This so-

called resale price method is one of the methods for verifying the arm's length requirement specified

by the OECD guidelines, which is described in detail in the preparations for Act 131 of 25 February

1998 (disclosure requirement regarding intra-group transactions).
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Salget i G9 (salgsselskaberne) vedrørende Capital Equipment er baseret på det konkrete salg til

kunderne. Ca. 80 % af Category Produkt-1 i salgsselskaberne for Capital Equipment kommer fra BUIC

(H1 A/S, G22 og G10 A/S). Af BUIC-leverancen kommer ca. 80 % fra H1 A/S.

De indrapporterede avancer fra salgsselskaberne har således et skønselement over accessoriske

varer og ydelser, som salgsselskaberne anvender i forbindelse med slutsalg. Dette har ubestrideligt

også hjemmel i OECD's retningslinjer, jf. TPG (2017) 2.96. Det anføres således udtrykkeligt, at der i

forbindelse med koncerninterne distributionsaftaler kan inddrages tredjemandstransaktioner (køb fra

en uafhængig tredjemand med henblik på videresalg til en uafhængig tredjemand) ved vurderingen

af armslængdehonoreringen. Det gælder bl.a. for "after-sales services or sales of spare parts" og for

transaktioner, der er af beskedent omfang. Det vil sige situationer som i denne sag, hvor der handles

med en koncernintern distributør (salgsselskab).

Da visse af salgene i overensstemmelse med OECD's guidelines indeholder tredjemandssalg, vil der

selvsagt også være oplysninger vedrørende konkrete transaktioner, som ikke involverer H1 A/S, og

som H1 A/S ikke har adgang til (salgsselskabers kontrakter med tredjemand kan f.eks. være

fortrolige). Det er en helt naturlig konsekvens af, at salgsselskaberne og H1 A/S som bekendt er

selvstændige juridiske enheder, og det er også anerkendt i forarbejderne fra 1997.

Vedrørende reservedele, serviceydelser og opgraderinger er der ikke i salgsselskaberne foretaget et

split på forskellige forretningsområder, herunder Category Produkt-1 (ligesom der er for Capital

Equipment), og derfor er der ved armslængdevurderingen foretaget et estimat, der nøje er beskrevet i

det skriftlige materiale.

Skatteministeriet har gjort gældende, at skattemyndighederne har tre skønshjemler, nemlig påstået

mangelfuld TP-dokumentation, påståede "kroniske" underskud og påståede manglende

markedsvilkår for de interne afregningspriser,

Skattemyndighederne har på baggrund af dette påståede hjemmelsgrundlag tilsidesat selskabets

selvangivne indkomst for årene 2005 og foretaget en skønsmæssig ansættelse. Der er ikke til brug

for ansættelsen foretaget nogen sammenligning mellem selskabets transaktioner og lignende

transaktioner mellem uafhængige parter. Ministeriet har faktisk slet ikke foretaget en sammenligning

mellem selskabets transaktioner og nogen anden transaktion overhovedet.

Skattemyndighederne har i stedet foretaget et såkaldt "sandsynlighedstjek" ved brug af den

transaktionsbestemte nettoavancemetode (TNMM), der vurderer udvalgte selskabers indtjening i

forhold til omkostninger. Der er således tale om en sammenligning på virksomhedsniveau og ikke på

transaktionsniveau. Resultatet af dette TNMM-tjek siger ikke noget om, hvorvidt selskabet modtager

armslængdebetaling, idet undersøgelsen slet ikke tester prisfastsættelsen af de koncerninterne

transaktioner.

Hvor den af selskabet anvendte transfer pricing metode direkte tager udgangspunkt i de pågældende

kontrollerede transaktioner (salgsselskabernes avancer ved videresalg), bygger den af

skattemyndighederne anvendte metode på et indirekte grundlag, og den transaktionsbestemte

nettoavancemetode anses da også for den lavest rangerede og mindst pålidelige metode.

TNMM-metoden tager udgangspunkt i den mest simple af de forbundne parter, og en transaktion

prisfastsættes ved at finde den avance, som en uafhængig virksomhed (den mest simple part) opnår

ved at udføre sammenlignelige funktioner, bruge sammenlignelige aktiver og påtage sig

sammenlignelige risici under sammenlignelige omstændigheder. Man tester slet ikke den faktiske

samhandel mellem H1 A/S og salgsselskaberne.

Der har mellem parterne været enighed om, at al udvikling og produktion af produktionslinjerne

foretages af H1 A/S, at alle rettigheder er placeret i H1 A/S, at H1 A/S bærer markeds-, lager- og

produktrisikoen, og at salgsselskabernes funktion som distributører alene består i salgsfunktioner,

installationer og fakturering, og at salgsselskaberne derfor udgør den mest simple part i

transaktionerne med H1 A/S.

Skattemyndighederne tager imidlertid udgangspunkt i H1 A/S, som altså udpeges som den testede

part, selv om selskabet for egen regning og risiko udvikler komplekse proceslinjer og har unikke og

værdiskabende funktioner, som det er umuligt at finde sammenlignelige data for.

Skattemyndighederne tester med andre ord det selskab, som dokumenteret (og ubestridt) udgør den

mest komplekse part i transaktionerne med salgsselskaberne.

Armslængdevurderingen og den skønsmæssige forhøjelse er således sket med udgangspunkt i en

upålidelig metode, som er anvendt på en grundlæggende forkert måde. På denne baggrund gør

Skatteministeriet gældende, at H1 A/S bør have en indtjening af omkostningerne ved produktion af

komplekse og unikke produktionslinjer til produkt-1-industrien svarende til indtjeningen i nogle af

skattemyndighederne udvalgte selskaber, der er hjemmehørende i bl.a. Y10-Land, Y14-Land og Y15-

Land, og som producerer udstyr til bl.a. kernekraftværker, kødindustrien mv.

Skattestyrelsen har anerkendt indsigelsen mod ét af de 14 selskaber inddraget i benchmarket. Når

dette selskab udtages af benchmarket, resulterer det i en median på 4,42 %.
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H1 A/S gør overordnet gældende, at der ikke er påvist mangler ved H1 A/S's transfer pricing-

dokumentation, jf. den første påståede (processuelle) hjemmel til at skønne. Selv hvis der var påvist

mangler ved dokumentationen, ville der ikke automatisk være hjemmel til at foretage en

skønsmæssig ansættelse. En skønsmæssig ansættelse forudsætter nemlig, at skattemyndighederne

ikke på baggrund af dokumentationen er i stand til at efterprøve armslængdekravet, eller at det

dokumenteres, at transaktionerne ikke har været på armslængdevilkår, jf. ligningslovens § 2 og UfR

2019.1446 H.

It is wrong and distorting when the Ministry of Taxation postulates that H1 A / S has failed to

contribute to the facts of the case. During the audit and during the trial, the company has

documented the case in accordance with the current rules and to an extent that goes far beyond

what is required, and H1 A / S has also met numerous requests without relevance for the assessment

of the requirement that price and terms of transactions between H1 A / S and group affiliates must be

at arm's length, including e.g. the annual reports of the Dutch parent company.

Qualifying documentation requirements exist according to UfR 2019.1446H as regards a transfer

pricing documentation, "which is so substantially deficient as to not provide the tax authorities with a

sufficient basis for assessing compliance with the arm's length principle must be equated with lack of

documentation". It is only in such situations that the tax authorities are entitled to make a so-called

"tax estimate".

H1 A / S has prepared and kept written documentation on prices and terms for intra-group

transactions and has prepared a database survey and supplementary documentation. The tax

ministry's postulate that this can be equated with "lack of documentation" is obviously wrong.

Of course, the fact that a subset of goods and services purchased from a third party (1/5) for Capital

Equipment constitutes the vast majority of the transactions in question and where the sales

companies report directly on Category Product-1, of course also implies not that the documentation

becomes deficient, let alone so defective that it " must be equated with a lack of documentation ".

With regard to the other alleged legal basis for estimation, H1 A / S states that the company did not

have "chronic" deficits, as the Ministry of Taxation postulates, but commercially justified,

extraordinary temporary deficits. In the period 1999 2010, H1 A / S had a negative EBIT of DKK 417

million. In the five tax years covered by this case, viz. 2005-2009, H1 A / S had a total loss of DKK

247,278,000.

The Ministry of Taxation states, as something central, that H1 A / S's deficits are so unusual that this

already justifies the tax authorities to estimate the income, including on the fact that the competitor

G6 A / S found positive results overall over the entire period and that the burden of proof rests with

H1 A / S.

Unless special rules of burden of proof have been laid down by law or case law, the tax ministry does

not, as claimed by the Ministry of Taxation, reverse the burden of proof in the area of   tax law, and the

burden of proof can therefore vary between the taxpayer and the tax authorities. This is also

explained in the preparations for Section 2 of the Taxation Act and Section 3B of the Tax Control Act.

The Supreme Court has accordingly determined in U.2019.1446H that it is incumbent on the Ministry

of Taxation to make it probable that the arm's length requirement is not complied with. The burden of

proof is undoubtedly the responsibility of the Ministry.

It follows from the OECD's TP Guidelines that consistent ( "consistent" ) deficits in group relationships

may ( "could" give rise to closer scrutiny of prices and terms), but of course, like affiliated companies,

like other companies, they may have to withstand deficits. It can for example. be due to "unfavorable

economic conditions, inefficiencies, or other legitimate business reasons".

Thus, it depends on a specific assessment whether the deficits of the duration and magnitude in

question are unusual. The Ministry of Taxation has not documented the deficits to be unusual. Nor

has the Ministry even attempted to document this through views and estimates or the like.

Der er heller ikke noget, der understøtter, at selskabets underskud over en femårig periode er

usædvanligt for branchen. Konkurrenten G6 A/S realiserede samlet set et overskud i perioden 2005-

2009, men selskabet realiserede underskud i adskillige af årene, og begge selskabets

hovedkonkurrenter har i årsrapporter redegjort for de udfordrende markedsforhold.

Det er derudover dokumenteret, at G6 A/S alene i 2017 og 2018 havde et underskud (negativ EBIT)

på i alt 447 mio. kr. jf. selskabets årsrapport for 2018. G6 A/S' underskud kan efter det i årsrapporten

oplyste bl.a. tilskrives forsinkede leverancer, problemer med kvalitet og produktivitet og forøgede

udgifter, dvs. driftsproblemer, og hertil en meget stor portefølje af dårligt håndterede og tabsgivende

projekter.

For så vidt angår Skattestyrelsens tredje påståede hjemmel til at skønne bemærkes, at der ikke er

påvist manglende markedsvilkår for de interne afregningspriser. Skattemyndighederne er således

ikke fremkommet med én eneste objektivt underbygget indsigelse mod selskabets vurdering af, hvad

salgsselskaberne skal oppebære, eller mod listepriser og faktiske salgspriser dokumenteret ved

koncerninterne fakturaer og projektdata.
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Den sammenligning af H1 A/S's indtjening med indtjeningen i udenlandske virksomheder, som

skattemyndighederne baserer skønnet på, udgør ikke en indsigelse imod priserne for de salg, som

H1 A/S har til de koncernforbundne salgsselskaber.

For det første udpeges H1 A/S til at være den testede part i stedet for salgsselskaberne, selv om der

er enighed om, at salgsselskaberne udgør den mindst komplekse af parterne i de omhandlede

transaktioner, sådan som selskabet har redegjort for i sin TP-dokumentation. Det følger dermed også

af danske og OECD-baserede regler, at selskabet stadig skulle sikre, at salgsselskaberne havde et

passende afkast på trods af de vanskelige markedsvilkår.

Fremgangsmåden er uforenelig med den af skattemyndighederne anvendte metode, og den

indebærer reelt, at H1 A/S omkvalificeres fra at være "Entrepreneur", der udvikler og producerer for

egen regning og risiko, til at være en simpel ordreproducerende virksomhed, der skal have en fast

rutineaflønning. Fremgangsmåden er fundamentalt i strid med generelle TP-principper, og den

resulterer i en arbitrær og forkert skønsmæssig forhøjelse af selskabets indkomst.

For det andet bygger skattemyndighedernes benchmark-analyse på resultaterne i 14 (nu 13)

selskaber, som producerer tilbehør til kernekraftværker, patenterede kapselpåfyldningsmaskiner mv.

Skattemyndighederne har erkendt, at et af de 14 selskaber G17 - ikke burde indgå i forhøjelsen.

Skønnet tager imidlertid fortsat ikke højde for, at alle selskaberne ligesom H1 A/S udvikler unikke

varer for egen regning og risiko, og at de ikke oppebærer rutineaflønning som f.eks. et salgsselskab

(en distributør), men kan realisere både underskud og overskud.

For det tredje sammenligner Skattemyndighederne H1 A/S med selskaber, der producerer i lande

med usammenlignelige produktionsomkostningsniveauer.

Amadeus-søgningen, der ligger til grund for udsøgningen af de 14 selskaber, hvis indtjening

skattemyndighederne baserer forhøjelsen af H1 A/S på, er for det fjerde udarbejdet efter kriterier, der

gør resultatet uegnet som en betryggende mark-up, herunder på forbundne selskaber (op til 50 %)

og ubegrundet høje omsætningskrav. H1 A/S har også påvist andre konkrete forhold, der gør, at flere

selskaber ikke kan indgå, f.eks. fordi de ikke opfylder skattemyndighedernes eget frasorteringskrav til

uafhængighed, men selv indgår i koncerner.

Selskabet har for det femte dokumenteret en række forretningsmæssigt begrundede tab, som

Skattestyrelsen heller ikke tager højde for. De vedrører bl.a. en for kompleks produktportefølje,

ekstremt kritiske kvalitetsproblemer med en række produktlinjer, der ikke var tilstrækkeligt

gennemtestede, et fejlslagent R&D program, resultatløse produktinitiativer og manglende evne til at

eksekvere.

In addition, sixth, the market situation for process plants for the product-1 industry was difficult in the

years involved, which the company also explained in the TP documentation's industry and market

analysis. The tax authorities' postulate that the company could have just generated profits is

detached from the commercial reality in which it was located and lacks any kind of substantiation.

Thus, the tax authorities' attempts to establish that there are substantive grounds for estimating, and

thus in fact also the estimates themselves, have been carried out on the wrong basis, and this, for the

reasons stated, also results in a manifestly unreasonable result. Finally, it is noted that in a

subsequent independent benchmark study, the company has been confirmed that the taxable

income is market-based.

H1 A / S has realized a positive EBIT profit of DKK 75,870,000 for the past 10 years. and that the

company achieved positive results despite the persistent fierce competition in the world market

among manufacturers of product-1 machines.

H1 A / S has further stated that the obligation to provide information regarding intra-group

transactions in the current section 3B (1). 5, of the Tax Control Act was inserted as subsection (1). 4

of Act No. 131 of 25 February 1998 amending the Tax Control Act. It follows from the provision that

taxpayers must prepare and keep written documentation on how prices and terms are set for the

controlled transactions. The written documentation must be submitted at the tax authority's "request"

and must be such as to provide a basis for assessing whether prices and terms are set in accordance

with what could have been achieved if the transactions had been concluded between independent

parties.

The general comments on the Bill (Bill No 84 of 14 November 1997 (disclosure requirements for intra-

group transactions)) state:

"The minimum is that the company explains how prices and terms for controlled transactions

are actually set. The rules basically allow taxpayers to assess what additional documentation is

needed. 

[...]

It is not in the provision exactly […] Furthermore, the taxpayers are, as a rule, best able to assess

which documentation best shows that prices and terms are set at arm's length terms. "

Regarding the requirement for the documentation according to the bill, state in the processors:
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"The calculation of the internal settlement prices will probably not already deviate significantly

from the specified [TPG] guidelines today. Thus, in the future, the calculation simply needs to be

written down. In principle, it is not necessary for companies to prepare a larger analysis or buy

access to databases with companies should be able to produce the appropriate documentation

themselves, since no documentation is required to the same extent as is required, for example,

by the US tax authorities "

Finally, it is stated about the tax authorities' obligations in the motives for the current section 3B (2).

5, according to which it can be estimated if the taxpayer has not produced documentation:

"The tax authority must in any case, before any correction of the taxable income, make

appropriate inquiries to the taxpayer in order to seek to obtain the necessary documentation.

A correction of the taxable income must be justified. The tax authorities must indicate the factors

they have attached importance to the pricing and the method they have used in calculating it. "

Hvis der efter skattemyndighedernes opfattelse er mangler ved TP-dokumentationen, som er

relevante for armslængdevurderingen, er myndighederne således forpligtet til at rette henvendelse til

skatteyder med henblik på at få den nødvenlige dokumentation. Er dokumentationen herefter

mangelfuld, kan det være nødvendigt at skønne. Der skal således være tale om dokumentationsnød,

hvor skønnet erstatter det udokumenterede faktum, og der skal være tale om kvalificerende

dokumentationsnød.

Dette følger også forudsætningsvis at forarbejderne til skattekontrollovens § 5, stk. 3, som finder

anvendelse for så vidt angår de kontrollerede transaktioner, såfremt den skattepligtige ikke har

udarbejdet dokumentation efter § 3 B, stk. 5, jf. § 3 B, stk. 9. Efter § 5, stk. 3, kan skatteansættelsen

foretages skønsmæssigt, hvis den selvangivelsespligtige ikke har selvangivet fyldestgørende på

ansættelsestidspunktet.

Bestemmelsen fik sin nugældende ordlyd ved lov nr. 1354 af 21. december 2012 om ændring af

skattekontrolloven, kildeskatteloven og forskellige andre love. I forarbejderne hedder det bl.a.:

"Efter skattekontrollovens § 5, stk. 3, gælder, at foreligger en selvangivelse ikke på

ansættelsestidspunktet, kan skatteansættelsen foretages skønsmæssigt.

[ …]

Med udtrykket »fyldestgørende« er der ikke tilsigtet nogen ændring i forhold til de krav, som i

praksis stilles for, at selvangivne oplysninger kan danne grundlag for en korrekt

skatteansættelse. Er der eksempelvis alene tale om uvæsentlige småfejl uden betydning for den

generelle troværdighed af et regnskab fra en erhvervsdrivende, vil selvangivelsen kunne anses

for fyldestgørende trods manglerne og vil kunne lægges til grund - efter justering med de

korrektioner, som de konkret forefundne mangler måtte give anledning til."

TP-bekendtgørelsen trådte i kraft den 4. februar 2006 med virkning for kontrollerede transaktioner

foretaget i indkomstår, der påbegyndes den 1. januar 2006 eller senere.

Inden bekendtgørelsen trådte i kraft, var minimumskravet til virksomheders transfer pricing-

dokumentation, at der på "begæring" efter selvangivelsen kunne redegøres for, hvorledes priser og

vilkår for kontrollerede transaktioner rent faktisk var fastsat, jf. dagældende skattekontrollovs § 3 B,

stk. 4, og motiverne i lovforslag nr. 84 af 14. november 1997. Reglerne lod "det som udgangspunkt

være op til den skattepligtige at vurdere, hvilken dokumentation, der er nødvendig".

Samtlige koncerninterne salg, som H1 A/S er part i, er dokumenteret ved fakturaer til de øvrige

koncernselskaber, og selskabet opfylder ubestrideligt kravet om, at der skal være dokumentation for,

hvorledes priser og vilkår for kontrollerede transaktioner rent faktisk var fastsat.

Ved lov nr. 408 af 1. juni 2005 blev skattemyndighederne bemyndiget til at fastsætte regler for

indholdet af den skriftlige dokumentation, jf. § 3 B, stk. 4 (der blev til stk. 5), 5.-6. pkt. Samtidig blev

der som 3. pkt. indsat bestemmelse om, at skriftlig dokumentation i form af databaseundersøgelser

skal udarbejdes, dog alene såfremt der anmodes herom, og med en frist på minimum 60 dage. I

lovbemærkningerne til bestemmelserne (lovforslag nr. 120 af 2. marts 2005 (ændring af

oplysningsog dokumentationspligt vedrørende transfer pricing)) hedder det bl.a. herom:

"Det er vanskeligt at opstille præcise, bindende krav til omfang og indhold af dokumentationen, i

og med at transfer pricing ikke er en eksakt videnskab. Toldog skatteforvaltningen skal dog

fastsætte regler for indholdet af dokumentationen, som skal godkendes af Ligningsrådet, jf.

denne lovs § 1, nr. 5. Det er således hensigten at fastsætte lidt mere faste rammer for, hvad

dokumentationen skal indeholde. De regler, der fastsættes, vil skulle danne grundlag for

vurderingen af, om dokumentationspligten er opfyldt, og dermed om der er grundlag for at

pålægge bødestraf."

I afsnit 3.3 "Højnelse af dokumentationsstandarden" hedder det videre:

"Regelfastsættelsen bør ske med skelen til, at den skattepligtige ikke påføres urimelige

administrative byrder […] dog at det kan indgå, at den skattepligtige kan blive nødt til at

udarbejde materiale, hvor udarbejdelsen alene sker til skattemæssigt brug."
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Disse "lidt mere faste rammer" for, hvad dokumentationen skal indeholde, blev udmøntet i

bekendtgørelse nr. 42 af 24/01/2006 om dokumentation af prisfastsættelsen af kontrollerede

transaktioner.

Skatteministeriet har ikke redegjort for og præciseret sine anbringender omkring H1 A/S's transfer

pricing-dokumentation i lyset af de forskellige krav i perioden, som sagen omhandler, og det er i det

hele taget uklart, hvad de påståede krav præcist består i, og hvoraf skattemyndighederne udleder

dem, og om det overhovedet gøres gældende, at H1 A/S ikke har redegjort for de i bekendtgørelsen

fastsatte krav i de år, hvor bekendtgørelsen var i kraft.

H1 A/S har videre anført, at selskabets TP-dokumentation notorisk indeholder en

sammenlignelighedsanalyse, og den er udarbejdet på avanceniveau, jf. dagældende TP-

dokumentationsbekendtgørelse § 6. Den anvendte metode er som nævnt også en af de anerkendte

og mest pålidelige metoder, som OECD anviser, og som indgår i dansk ret.

H1 A / S is not required to prepare database surveys, cf. TP Documentation Order § 6 (2). 4, but in

addition to the transfer pricing documentation, the company has, in addition to the transfer pricing

documentation, prepared a database survey which also confirms the company's assessment.

The TP documentation primarily assesses the average profits of the sales companies on sales at the

profit level in accordance with the OECD guidelines, which are described in detail in the preparations

for Act No 131 of 25 February 1998 (disclosure requirement regarding intra-group transactions).

The Tax Agency has not identified any deficiencies in H1 A / S's TP documentation. Although there

were deficiencies in the documentation, there was no automatic basis for a discretionary

employment. In particular, a discretionary employment assumes that the tax authorities are not able,

on the basis of the documentation, to verify the arm's length requirement or that it is documented

that the transactions have not been on arm's length terms, cf. section 2 of the Tax Assessment Act.

Under no circumstances can a tax estimate come up in this case because of alleged deficiencies in

the TP documentation. The essence of the case is that the Ministry of Taxation has not done anything

to prove that the sales companies' profits for the individual product groups - neither isolated nor

overall - should not be at arm's length, cf. the methods recognized in the OECD guidelines and UfR

2019.1446 H.

The results in the market companies are reproduced in the TP documentation page 40, which quotes:

In preparing these profitability calculations for the market companies, it was necessary to set certain

assumptions and make allocations for some of the product categories. This has been described in

detail during the audit. The procedure is also clearly in line with section 2.78 of the OECD TP

Guidelines 2010 version.

The tax ministry's very general postulate that the tax authorities have not been able to relate to the

sales companies' results, as they appear in the TP documentation, is wrong, nor can it justify an

estimate, let alone an estimate of H1 A / S's taxable income of several hundred million kroner, which

even relies on a method that is fundamentally contrary to the OECD guidelines.

The company's TP documentation indicates what the estimated figures cover and also what the sales

companies' profits were in the controlled transactions, and this is further elaborated and further

documented during the audit.

Capital Equipment udgør ca. 70 % af totalsalget. 70-75 % er kundetilpassede, og ca. 25-30 % er

standardiserede. For så vidt angår kundetilpassede maskiner fastsættes prisen på ordretidspunktet.

For så vidt angår standardiserede maskiner er der udarbejdet årligt fastsatte dokumenterede

listepriser. Salgsselskaberne kan isolere disse salg, så de vedrører kategorien produkt-1.
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Skatteministeriet har ikke fremlagt - og altså ikke dokumenteret - én eneste indsigelse imod

avancerne i salgsselskaberne ift. armslængdekravet, jf. ligningslovens § 2. Det må også lægges til

grund, at ministeriet således heller intet har foretaget sig med henblik på at efterprøve dette.

Salgsselskabernes skønnede avance på 40 % vedrørende reservedele er den totale avance for

salgsselskabernes samlede salg af reservedele (reservedele til is, ost, mejeri, osv.). I modsætning til

Capital Equipment foretager salgsselskaberne ikke efterfølgende nogen opdeling af fortjenesten i

forhold til is, ost, mejeri, osv.

Tredjemandssalg udgør 20 % af omsætningen, og salget af H1 A/S's varer udgør således 80 %.

Skatteministeriet har på intet tidspunkt forholdt sig til, at skønselementet har en meget beskeden

karakter (omsætningen vedrørende reservedele udgør 21,9 % af den samlede H1 A/S omsætning, og

af denne omsætning er der ca. 1/5, der vedrører ikke-koncerninterne transaktioner).

Vedrørende serviceydelser - som udgør 6,1 % af salgsselskabernes omsætning med afsæt i køb fra

H1 A/S - har H1 A/S estimeret, at salgsselskaberne ingen avance skulle oppebære. De faktiske

avancer er efterfølgende fastslået (0,8-3 %), og de medfører en ubetydelig justering.

Skatteministeriet har ikke redegjort for eller sandsynliggjort, at salgsselskaberne burde have

oppebåret en lavere (eller højere) aflønning.

Vedrørende opgraderinger - som udgør 2,5 % af salgsselskabernes omsætning med afsæt i køb fra

H1 A/S - har H1 A/S estimeret, at salgsselskaberne skulle oppebære en avance på 20 %. De faktiske

avancer er efterfølgende fastslået (25,3-28,6%), og de medfører ligeledes en ubetydelig justering,

der selvsagt ikke begrunder en skønsmæssig ansættelse.

SGA Expenses, jf. tabellen i TP-dokumentationen side 40, beregnes på grundlag af de samlede

omkostninger i hele processing-kategorien i procent af den samlede omsætning i processing-

kategorien. For 2009 udgjorde dette 9,5%. Herefter er omkostningerne beregnet ved at tage 9,5% af

den totale omsætning i produkt-1-kategorien. Skatteministeriet er ikke kommet med relevante

indsigelser imod metoden, der åbenbart egner sig til at vurdere omkostninger i

distributionsselskaber.

Afsluttende til dette punkt bemærkes, at Skatteministeriet ikke har godtgjort, at opgørelsen af de

faste driftsomkostninger i salgsselskaberne skulle være i strid med OECD's retningslinjer, endsige

uegnet i forhold til en armslængdeanalyse, herunder henset til salgsselskabernes funktioner.

Indvendingerne imod estimater i H1 A/S's TP-dokumentation, der fuldt ud er i overensstemmelse

med OECD's retningslinjer, savner også mening af den grund, at skattemyndighederne tilsidesætter

dokumentationen og selskabets sammenlignelighedsanalyse med en ubestrideligt mere

skønspræget transfer pricing-metode, nemlig TNMM-metoden, jf. bemærkningerne til metoden i

forarbejderne til dagældende skattekontrollovs § 3 B og beskrivelsen af metodehierarkiet i den

juridiske vejledning.

H1 A/S har videre anført, at selskabet har foretaget en meget omfattende dokumentation, herunder

vedrørende prisfastsættelsen i koncernen.

Vedrørende standardmaskiner og reservedele udarbejder H1 A/S's salgsafdeling prislister på

baggrund af de medgåede omkostninger, en rimelig margin til H1 A/S (evt. også PSC) og

salgsselskaberne samt en forventet acceptabel salgspris til kunden. Det fremgår af SKAT’s afgørelse,

at H1 A/S har ikke fremlagt nogen del af disse opgørelser/lister mv., og at dette tillægges betydning.

Det er uklart, hvorfor der ikke blev anmodet om dokumentation, når det blev anset for relevant, sådan

som skattemyndighederne har pligt til. Under alle omstændigheder er de vejledende listepriser "nu"

dokumenteret, og der er intet anført til støtte for, at de enkelte priser ikke skulle være på

markedsniveau.

Skatteministeriet har således hverken gjort gældende, at en konkret vare ikke er (vejledende) prissat

korrekt back-end (hos H1 A/S) eller G9 (hos salgsselskaberne). Det er heller ikke gjort gældende, at

den forventede avance i salgsselskabet ikke er på markedsniveau.

Regarding the pricing of large plants and production lines, H1 A / S prepares a final order

confirmation containing product description, line description, specification of machines and services,

responsibility, requirements for performance and test procedure, trading conditions and

requirements, points for payment on account, preparation procedures, etc. Furthermore a price is

calculated between H1 A / S and the sales companies and an indicative price from the sales

companies to the customer. H1 A / S has documented an example concerning the end customer

Project-1, including technical specifications and a description of the production line content, etc. The

performance of the production line is described, and the delivery and expected profits, error

messages, and the final result (loss) on the delivery are documented, cf. appendices 83-95.

It is simply incomprehensible how the Ministry of Taxation can claim that the company did not want to

contribute to documentation of how the de facto pricing is done in the group.

By mail of 9 November 2010, THP submitted comments on the Tax Agency's minutes of the meeting

with the Board on 11 October 2010 and material requested by the Board. The documentation

contained a description of H1 A / S's organization, H1 A / S's "organizational structure" and an

overview of H1 A / S's "Transactions". There was also a detailed description of H1 A / S's historical
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figures and the trend from profit to loss, including an account of consumer trends, the development of

the "Product-1 Equipment" market, the company's market share, the company's problems with the

delivery of defective goods, with master data. and business understanding and the actions taken by

the company to rectify the aforementioned circumstances.

H1 A / S further confirmed to SKAT, inter alia, that there has been one TP set-up that has been used in

the company (which is otherwise not a requirement) that what is described in the TP documentation ,

has been practiced throughout the years and that the company has been working on documentation

on an ongoing basis.

Following a letter of 10 November 2010, the company sent on December 2, 2010, an overview of the

Group's legal structure with regard to the units that H1 A / S traded in 2009. The overview describes

the Group's ownership structure, including direct and indirect ownership.

By email on December 23, 2010, H1 A / S answered additional questions regarding H1 A / S. By letter

of 24 January 2011, the Tax Agency asked for additional material, and H1 A / S submitted the

material and answers to questions on 7 February 2011. The company's objection of 30 June 2011 to

the Tax Agency's letter of intent is presented as appendix 9.

On August 25, 2011, SKAT met with H1 A / S, where a thorough briefing was given. about the

company's actions to bring the result in plus. On September 9, 2011, SKAT requested a copy of

contracts concluded between the company and the sales companies and contracts concluded

between the sales companies and the end customer or alternatively the relevant invoices relating to

2009.

On October 24, 2011, the Company provided documentation for 2009 regarding three key sales

companies.

In the case before the National Tax Court, H1 A / S further provided in documentation that had not

previously been requested, in the form of the company's price lists for standardized machines.

To prove that the company's results are at arm's length, H1 A / S has also in 2012 prepared a

database survey in the form of a "Transfer pricing study Global search for distributors of large scale

food production and packaging machinery". A database study also found that the tax authorities'

estimates actually lead to a profit ratio of -3.36% in the sales companies. In addition, H1 A / S has

continuously documented profits from 2011 onwards.

H1 A/S har videre anført, at der hverken efter den dagældende § 3 B i skattekontrollovens eller

forarbejderne til bestemmelsen med senere ændringer kan stilles krav om, at der udarbejdes et fuldt

koncerndiagram, sådan som Skatteministeriet oprindeligt postulerede. Det fremgår derudover også

af ordlyden af TP-bekendtgørelsen fra 2006, at der ikke var krav derom.

Det er forkert og fordrejende, når Skatteministeriet anfører, at H1 A/S "vægrer" sig ved at fremlægge

et koncerndiagram. Det er ikke et krav, og ministeriet har ikke redegjort for, hvorfor det i denne sag

skulle være relevant, når det helt generelt ikke kan antages at være relevant for

armslængdevurderingen. Der er da også "nu" enighed om, at der ikke var krav om et fuldt

organisationsdiagram, således som Skatteministeriet ellers (forkert) gjorde gældende for

Landsskatteretten og efterfølgende i svarskriftet.

Hvis Skatteministeriet gør gældende, at der var et indirekte krav hvad det end måtte betyde om et

fuldt organisationsdiagram, bestrides dette for god ordens skyld.

H1 A/S har efter anmodning dokumenteret omsætning og EBIT for alle markedsselskaberne, selv om

det ingen relevans har for armslængdevurderingen efter OECD's retningslinjer, og selv om H1 A/S's

varer alene udgjorde 2 % af markedsselskabernes omsætning.

Årsregnskaber for koncernens moderselskab (med hvem H1 A/S overhovedet ingen koncerninterne

transaktioner har) er ikke relevante for at efterprøve armslængdehonoreringen af H1 A/S's

transaktioner med helt andre koncernselskaber.

Resultaterne i en koncerns moderselskab er heller ikke en af de anerkendte metoder, som kan

anvendes til at efterprøve armslængdekravet efter dansk ret, og informationer om koncernselskaber,

der ikke indgår i testede transaktioner, er heller ikke relevant TP-dokumentation.

Ikke desto mindre er årsregnskaberne for indkomstårene 1998-2012 for H1 A/S's moderselskab,

G4 også dokumenteret af selskabet. Det er fortsat uklart, hvilket formål dokumentationen skal tjene.

Skatteministeriet har heller ikke redegjort for, om underskud i en koncerns moderselskab efter

ministeriets opfattelse generelt understøtter, at andre koncernselskabers underskud er på

armslængde og i bekræftende fald redegjort for påstået relevant dansk praksis i denne henseende,

herunder når armslængdevurderingen ikke vedrører transaktioner med koncernens moderselskab.

H1 A/S var ikke ultimativt ejet af et moderselskab i Y16-Land i de omhandlede indkomstår, og dette

er skattemyndighederne orienteret om. G1 er en privatejet koncern, der operationelt har hovedkontor

i Y16-Land.
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Selskabet har dokumenteret ejerforholdene som krævet, herunder at enheden, der var H1 A/S's

ultimative "moder", var hollandsk. H1 A/S har beskrevet og dokumenteret de juridiske personer, der

indgår i koncernen og fremlagt konsoliderede regnskaber. jf. bilag 68-82. Da der ikke var et Y16-

Landiske moderselskab i 1998-2012, kan H1 A/S ikke fremlægge årsregnskaber for et sådant

selskab.

Efter at være opfordret hertil har H1 A/S for landsretten fremlagt revisionsprotokollater for

indkomstårene 1997-2015, men der er intet i disse protokollater, der støtter Skatteministeriet.

H1 A/S har videre gjort gældende, at de koncerninterne transaktioner er på armslængde. Det

fremgår af TPG 2010, pkt. 1.36 og dansk retspraksis, at skattemyndighederne skal tage

udgangspunkt i den skattepligtiges metode og opgørelse af indtægt og anvende den af den

skattepligtige anvendte struktur, men det er ikke sket i denne sag.

Det er selskabets vurdering, at en margin på ca. 7 % for salgsselskaberne vedrørende Category

Produkt-1 er rimelig. Der skal derimod ikke udfindes eller fastsættes en margin for selskabet, der efter

den anvendte opgørelsesmetode får det tilbageværende overskud/tab, efter at salgsselskaberne er

blevet aflønnet på markedsvilkår.

Selskabets skøn, hvorefter en margin på ca. 7 % for salgsselskaberne vedrørende Category Produkt-

1 er rimelig, er baseret på selskabets "commercial judgment", der efter OECD's retningslinjer bør

tillægges værdi.

Selskabet har ud fra sit omfattende kendskab til markedet vurderet, at salgsselskabernes margin er

rimelig. Marginen er bl.a. fastsat under hensyn til salgsselskabernes kundegrundlag og

omkostningerne til højtuddannet personale med henblik på salg af selskabets komplekse produkter

og under hensyn til salgsselskabernes funktioner, aktiver og risici.

Til yderligere dokumentation har selskabet fået udarbejdet et Transfer Pricing study for

salgsselskaberne baseret på den transaktionsbestemte nettoavancemetode (TNMM). Dette study

støtter med et inter-kvartil interval for sammenlignelige virksomheder utvetydigt selskabets vurdering,

nemlig at en margin på ca. 7 % for salgsselskaberne vedrørende Category Produkt-1 er rimelig.

Vedrørende Capital Equipment "finder SKAT ikke", at en uafhængig tredjemand ville acceptere, at

distributøren får en bruttoavance på ca. 12 % for at udføre opsøgende salgsarbejde og udsende

endelig faktura, mens producenten selv "kun" får 2,74 %. Postulatet er udokumenteret, og det har

ingen betydning, hvad Skattestyrelsen "finder", jf. kravene til Skattestyrelsens bevisbyrde i transfer

pricing-sager, sådan som de er fastlagt af Højesteret i UfR 2019.1446 H.

Hertil kommer, at beskrivelsen af salgsselskabernes funktion ikke er fyldestgørende, og at der ikke

tages højde for værdien af salgsselskabernes tilstedeværelse lokalt mv. Dertil - og vigtigere - er det

afgørende efter selskabets metode, hvad der er acceptabelt for den relativt mest simple part, dvs.

salgsselskaberne (distributørerne). Skatteministeriet har som nævnt ikke engang redegjort for, hvad

der efter ministeriets vurdering udgør armslængdehonorering af distributørerne.

The Tax Agency also "finds" that the profit that is allocated to the sales companies in connection with

the sale of spare parts is too high, given the functions and risks in H1 A / S and the sales companies

respectively. It is reiterated that the higher profits from the sale of spare parts offset the gains made

by Capital Equipment and that the results of Capital Equipment must be viewed in the light of the

massive and documented problems of a number of specific projects. The same is true of service,

which is an invaluable part of the concept, as the employees' work with the customer helps to create

future sales.

H1 A / S further claims that the company has always been operating with profits in mind and now

again has profits after a successful turnaround. Multi-year deficits and results that, over a number of

years, result in aggregate deficits, seem obvious and undeniable, both within and outside group

relationships. It is unclear why the Ministry of Taxation quotes from the OECD guidelines stating that

an independent investor would not accept losses indefinitely, since that is not what the case is about,

since the deficits in H1 A / S alone have been temporary.

In relation to the sale of major production equipment (Capital Equipment), it was the market

companies that made the contact with the end customer. H1 A / S then developed the specific

technical solution for the customer. The price from H1 A / S to the sales companies was determined

on the basis of an assessment of the average profit the market company should have on resale to the

customer.

As also explained in the TP documentation, the larger plants are technically complex and often

consist of several different machines as a single integrated solution, and it is H1 A / S who develops

and bears responsibility for technical errors while the sales companies bear risk of sales, transport,

customer relations, etc.

H1 A / S already stated during the audit that the company had had a number of projects with the sale

of large plants with financial non-performance. For example, it appears. of the presentation prepared

by the company for the meeting with the tax authorities on August 25, 2011. Lack of tests and

premature release was due to technical problems with delivered plants, including in particular the

introduction of Product-3, which resulted in the plants did not work optimally with the customer . As
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the company explained during a meeting with the Danish Tax Agency in 2010, Product-3 was

fundamental to the production lines in which they entered, and in 2006 and 2007 alone, there were

18 Product-3 deliveries that suffered from design errors.

One of the mentioned projects that led to deficits was related to the Y9-Landske product-1 producer

Project-1, as the Y9-Landske market company H1 A / S. should supply a complete production line to.

The final sale price for Project-1. amounted to 2,255,000 euros excl. VAT, and in agreement with H1 A

/ S. the production line should be installed and completed in April 2008.

For the purposes of the project, H1 A / S prepared an estimate of the number of technician hours,

number of assembly hours, material costs, etc. that a customized project would require. The total

expected costs were estimated to amount to DKK 13,831,000. As can be seen from the company's

internal project data ("precalculation report"), H1 A / S budgeted at the time of ordering with a total

gross profit of approx. 14%.

However, serious problems were identified with the Product-3 delivery, and it appears from the

company's internal project data dated April 2008 that the company downgraded its expected profit

to 7.7%. In May 2008, H1 A / S sent an employee to Project-1. He noted a number of other problems

with the production line. By letter of 20 June 2008 from Projekt-1's lawyer to G34, Projekt-1 claimed

deficiencies concerning the production line, including deficiencies in the production line's capacity,

performance, delayed delivery, etc. In October 2008, H1 A / S again sent an employee to Project- 1

SpA He found that there were still problems with the Product-3, the grab head, etc. Due to the errors

and shortcomings described, H1 A / S expected in December 2008, that the total extra costs resulted

in a non-performance of EUR 1,205,000 and a total gross loss of 41%. Project-1. accepted that the

final acquisition date was postponed to February 28, 2009 against a discount in the purchase price

and the supply of extra equipment. At the final contractual acquisition of the production line, H1 A / S

had realized non-perfomance expenses totaling DKK 13,232,076, corresponding to a gross loss of

approx. 68% against an originally estimated gross profit of approx. 14%. DKK 076, corresponding to

a gross loss of approx. 68% against an originally estimated gross profit of approx. 14%. DKK 076,

corresponding to a gross loss of approx. 68% against an originally estimated gross profit of approx.

14%.

H1 A/S har videre gjort gældende, at de øvrige to hovedaktører inden for produkt-1-

maskineindustrien ligeledes oplevede udfordrende markedsforhold i den pågældende periode.

I årsregnskabet for 2005 konstaterede konkurrenten G6 A/S således, at der var meget hård

konkurrence og et svagt globalt marked med få større projekter. Det fremgår af G6 A/S' årsregnskab

for 2006, at selskabet realiserede et negativt resultat, og at der i perioden var dramatisk stigende

verdensmarkedspriser på råmaterialer og komponenter, som anvendes til produkt-1-maskiner.

Yderligere redegøres der for stigende omkostninger og leveringsproblemer fra danske

underleverandører. Derudover har G6 A/S i årsrapporten for 2008 under ledelsesberetningen anført,

at selskabet har hensat ekstra omkostninger til tab på debitorer på, grund af den markedsmæssige

situation ved indgangen til 2009.

Ledelsen i den anden konkurrent G7 ApS anfører i årsrapporterne for indkomstårene 2005 og 2006,

at resultatet har været præget af en stigende konkurrence på markedet med deraf følgende pres på

dækningsgraderne. I 2007 fandt ledelsen i G23, at selskabets finansielle resultat på under 100.000

kr. var tilfredsstillende set i lyset af den konkurrencesituation, der prægede markedet for produkt-1-

maskiner. Til sammenligning er det Skatteministeriets synspunkt, at H1 A/S under de samme

omstændigheder i 2007 skulle have realiseret en positiv EBIT på over 22,5 mio. kr.

Finanskrisens indtræden i 4. kvartal 2008 var ifølge ledelsen i G23 den primære årsag til det negative

resultat i 2008. Et aktivitetsniveau, der af ledelsen blev betegnet som langt under normalen i 2009,

blev ligeledes tilskrevet finanskrisen. Hvor G23 i 2008 realiserede en negativ EBIT på -662.000 kr.,

burde H1 A/S ifølge Skatteministeriet have realiseret en positiv EBIT på næsten 28 mio. kr.

Indtjeningsevnen i en virksomhed vil i sagens natur også være knyttet til andre forhold, som er

specifikke for virksomheden. De fleste virksomheder vil også på et tidspunkt opleve kriser, og

sådanne kriser vil også ofte nødvendiggøre gennemførelsen af en turnaround. En turnaround

forventes typisk at tage mellem halvandet til fire år og beror på et langt, sejt og koordineret træk. En

succesfuld turnaround vil derfor som oftest struktureres omkring en evaluering og udskiftning af

ledelsen, hvilket også var tilfældet for H1 A/S’s vedkommende. Det fremgår af årsregnskaberne for

2007, 2008 og 2009, at ledelsen i H1 A/S med bestyrelsesformand SS i spidsen anså resultaterne for

utilfredsstillende, herunder at der var et "lack of performance in relation to delivery of proces lines",

dvs. de komplekse isproduktionsmaskiner, og at aktivitetsniveauet var under forventning.

Genopretningsindsatsen i H1 A/S blev initieret ved en udskiftning i topledelsen med bl.a. en ny

direktør, der var turnaround specialist.

I 2008 blev der identificeret en række kritiske problemer. H1 A/S havde hidtil defineret sig selv som

en virksomhed, der leverede "alt", der vedrørte forretningsområdet, og som kunne tilbyde komplekse

individuelle kundeløsninger. Produktionslinjerne havde også forskellige komponenter, som var

individuelt tilpasset i størrelse (f.eks. OEM-dele, møtrikker, mv.), som var forskellige for hver

proceslinje. Dette indebar bl.a., at selskabet havde flere artikelnumre (300.000) end f.eks. General

Motors. Som led i moderniseringen af virksomheden valgte ledelsen derfor at ensarte
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komponenterne til produktionslinjerne mv., dels for at reducere kompleksiteten og omkostningerne,

dels for at minimere risikoen for fejl ved de enkelte dele. Fremover skulle selskabet kunne tilbyde

testede, effektive produktionslinjer. Selskabet ændrede således strategi ved at have fokus på at

skabe værdi for kunderne med den mindst mulige indsats. I tillæg til de ledelsesmæssige svigt og den

overkomplekse forretningsmodel indtraf den globale finansielle krise i slutningen af 2008.

H1 A/S igangsatte på baggrund af disse forhold en omfattende turnaround proces. Ledelsen

gennemførte bl.a. et performancetjek på de ordrer, der endnu ikke var leveret til kunderne, og

sørgede for, at udestående ordre blev opfyldt inden for kort tid. Mange af problemerne blev løst hos

kunden. Den samlede ekstraomkostning til dette performancetjek og opfyldelsen af gamle ordrer

udgjorde små 100 mio. kr., som blev udgiftsført løbende i perioden 2006 til 2010. Således blev det

sidste projekt indgået efter den "gamle model" færdiggjort i januar 2011.

Turnaround strategiens anden fase sigtede derfor mod at reducere H1 A/S's

produktionsomkostninger, ingeniøromkostninger og materialeomkostninger og sikre, at

ismaskinerne blev leveret til tiden. Fra 2010 og fremefter blev 90,5% af alle ordre leveret til tiden.

Turnaround strategiens tredje del skulle sikre, at H1 A/S havde et mindre sortiment af maskiner, der

var tilpasset kunden og kundens forretning. H1 A/S's kerneforretning skulle gå fra en bred vifte af

komplekse ismaskiner til et kernesortiment af ismaskiner, der kunne tilpasses kunden behov. Samlet

medførte turnaround strategiens tredjedel en forøgelse af salget af H1 A/S's kernekerneprodukter.

H1 A/S har videre anført, at selskabet, der blev koncernforbundet i 1969, i mange har år været en

stærkt overskudsgivende virksomhed, der har haft sunde EBITmarginer og dramatisk stigende

omsætning. H1 A/S har ikke hverken accepteret eller realiseret underskud på ubestemt tid. Selskabet

havde en realistisk udsigt til at oppebære en positiv avance, og selskabet har også foretaget en

dokumenteret turnaround og leverer positive resultater på denne baggrund.

I 2018 havde selskabet et resultat (EBIT) på over DKK 31 mio. kr., og selskabet har i 8 år haft et

positivt resultat af driften. Isoleret for H1 A/S er der på 10 år realiseret en positiv EBIT på næsten 76

mio. kr.

In support of the income regulation, the Ministry of Taxation has argued that H1 A / S had a negative

EBIT of DKK 417 million in the period 1999 2010. It is not disputed that H1 A / S's results before 2005

are on arm's length terms. In the relevant tax years covered by this case (2005-2009), H1 A / S

realized a loss (EBIT) of a total of DKK 247,278,000.

The Ministry of Taxation has not documented or proved that the deficits are unusual, given that H1 A /

S is not a contract manufacturer who performs work on behalf of other companies for a fixed salary,

but that H1 A / S is an "entrepreneur" who develops complex products at your own expense and risk.

The lack of positive results in 2005-2009 did not mean that H1 A / S did not expect long-term profits

in these years. Against this background, the company also chose to continue operations. With the

exception of a single year, the company also did not budget for deficits. The positive expectations

were based on the company's significant market share, which was above 30%, and that the

company was and remains a strong brand with extensive worldwide representation through H1 A /

S's sales companies. The company also believed to have identified the causes of the failing results

and the company had implemented a number of changes for a turnaround.

After a 50% decline in the ice cream manufacturing plant market from 1996 to 2009 and a global

financial crisis starting in 2007-2008, the company's turnaround has led the company to once again

become a profitable business with healthy EBIT and strong revenue growth.

Even if the High Court finds that the tax authorities have been justified in employing H1 A / S's income

estimates, the Board's estimate rests on an incorrect basis as it is in violation of the OECD's Transfer

Pricing Guidelines. In particular, the tax authorities' benchmark analysis is based on the serious error

of trying to examine market earnings in H1 A / S based on the net profit method (TNMM).

First, the tax authorities are (incorrectly) testing the most complex party to the transactions. This is

stated in TPG 2010, par. 1.36 and Danish case law that the tax authorities must use the taxpayer's

method and calculation of income and apply the structure used by the taxpayer. That has not

happened in this case. Instead of analyzing the actual profits of the sales companies according to the

resale method, the tax authorities have used the less reliable TNMM method and calculated H1 A / S's

profit / loss ratio.

It is further stated in the preparations for Act No. 408 of 1 June 2005 that a tax estimate must always

be exercised in accordance with the principles of the OECD's Transfer Pricing Guidelines. This

requirement is also not met by the specific exercise of discretion.

When using the TNMM method for determining internal settlement prices, the analysis of internal

settlement prices focuses only on the activities performed by one party to the controlled transaction

(the "tested party") and the payment for these activities, and not on separate identifiable transactions

and their prices.
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Therefore, when TNMM is applied, a tested party must be selected for which the net margin that party

achieves in the controlled transaction can be measured against the net margin obtained by similar

independent companies in uncontrolled transactions. To ensure that the estimation of the arm's

length payment for this transaction is reliable, it is important that the choice of the tested party is the

best possible.

TNMM describes what would be an arm's length profit for an entire activity, rather than for identified

transactions. The intention is not to determine the price of goods sold, but to estimate the profits that

independent companies could expect to make in an activity such as selling goods. This is done by

taking a starting point (profit indicator "), such as cost, turnover or fixed investment and comparing it

with a corresponding profit indicator for a comparable uncontrolled transaction.

As a conclusion to the functional analysis one can also classify the transactions and the parties. This

classification is used when searching for a comparison basis for the pricing and choice of the pricing

method, cf. the guide of 6 February 2006 on transfer pricing, section 5.2.4.1 (Classification),

Afhængig af hvilke funktioner mv., de enkelte virksomheder har, kan man oftest konkludere, at en

virksomhed er en af følgende tre hovedtyper:

Produktionsvirksomhed

Salgsvirksomhed

Servicevirksomhed (ikke produktion)

I denne sag er der enighed om, hvilke funktioner, aktiver og risici vedrørende de beskrevne

transaktioner, H1 A/S og salgsselskaberne hver især har, idet skattemyndighederne har "taget

udgangspunkt i beskrivelsen af selskabets funktioner, aktiver og risici, som anført på side 27 i det

modtagne "Transfer pricing-dokument". Det fremgår af funktions- og risikooversigten i TP-

dokumentationen, at H1 A/S yder de unikke og værdiskabende funktioner i forhold til

salgsselskaberne.

Selskabet ejer og anvender nøgleaktiverne og udfører alle "entrepreneur"-funktioner og bærer alle

modsvarende risici. Selskabet er derfor funktionelt den mest komplekse part i transaktionerne

sammenlignet med den mere rutinemæssige distributionsaktivitet, som udføres af salgsselskaberne,

og H1 A/S kan derfor ikke udgøre den testede part i en TNMM-analyse. Det følger dermed også af

danske og OECD-baserede regler, at selskabet skulle betale salgsselskaberne rutinemæssigt på

trods af de vanskelige markedsvilkår.

En produktionsvirksomhed som H1 A/S, der er karakteriseret ved, at den varetager hele produktionen

af produktet, indkøb af råmaterialer, forskning og udvikling og bærer alle de forretningsmæssige

risici, herunder varelagerrisikoen, betegnes - i mangel af et dækkende dansk begreb - som en full-

fledged produktionsvirksomhed eller entrepreneur, jf. vejledning af 6. februar 2006 om transfer

pricing, afsnit 5.2.4.1 (Klassifikation).

Der er også enighed om, at salgsselskaberne er de mest simple med hensyn til funktioner, risici og

involverede aktiver.

TNMM-metoden kan på baggrund af selskabernes respektive funktioner og risici slet ikke anvendes

på H1 A/S, således som skattemyndighederne gør ved skønsudøvelsen.

For det andet sammenligner skattemyndighederne H1 A/S med selskaber, der producerer i lande

med usammenlignelige produktionsomkostningsniveauer. H1 A/S's indtjening til medianen er

skønsmæssigt fastsat til 6,04 %. Skatteministeriet har indtil videre alene erkendt, at G17 skal udgå i

forhøjelsen med den virkning, at forhøjelsen for Landsskatteretten blev nedsat til 28.459.000 kr. Dette

bevirker en median på 4,42 % (efter nedjustering) af selskabets totale omkostninger.

Der er ikke taget højde for, at der er væsentlige forskelle vedrørende "costs of production" i f.eks. Y10-

Land, Y17-Land og Y14-Land, som har nogle af de laveste lønomkostninger i EU, hvorimod Danmark

har de højeste lønomkostninger i EU. Skatteministeriet har heller ikke dokumenteret eller

sandsynliggjort, at produktionsomkostningerne i øvrigt skulle svare til de danske, sådan som det

ellers kræves efter OECD's guidelines, som Danmark følger, jf. TPG 2010, pkt. 1.55.

Skattemyndighedernes skøn tager heller ikke højde for, at de 14 selskaber i skattemyndighedernes

benchmark-analyse - ligesom H1 A/S - udvikler unikke varer for egen regning og risiko, og at de ikke

oppebærer rutineaflønning som et salgsselskab (en distributør), men kan realisere underskud og

overskud. At det forholder sig sådan, er notorisk, idet der er selskaber i undersøgelsen, der også har

en negativ EBIT. Det er netop derfor, at "full-fledge entrepreneurs" ikke kan være den testede part

under TNM-metoden, sådan som der er redegjort for i OECD's transfer pricing-retningslinjer.

For det tredje er frasorteringen af selskaber i skattemyndighedernes benchmark analyse

fejlbehæftet. H1 A/S har også påvist andre konkrete forhold, der gør, at flere selskaber ikke kan indgå

efter skattemyndighedernes egne principper for frasortering.

Af G24 årsregnskab for 2005 fremgår det, at "Die Gesellschaft [G24..] ist G25. G26 mit Sitz in Bad

Saulgau". G27, G26 er registreret i det tyske handelsregister med registreringsnummeret HRA

560744.Det er ikke afgørende, om der rent faktisk har været koncerninterne transaktioner, men det
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har der konkret så også været. Det fremgår f.eks. af årsregnskaberne for 2005-2009, at G24 har

"Forderungen gegen verbundene / Nahestehende Unternehmen" på henholdsvis 9.965.855,69,

15.925.227,71, 20.487.104,63, 23.290.869,02 og 26.581.323,84 euro.

Det fremgår af årsregnskaberne for G13, at de fire personlige aktionærer i G13 (100 % ejerandel

tilsammen) også kontrollerer søsterselskabet G27

Endelig bemærkes, at G29 er 100 % ejet af det tyske moderselskab G30, jf. årsregnskaberne for

2005-2008.

Det er ikke H1 A/S, der skal dokumentere forholdene omkring de udenlandske selskaber, som

Skattestyrelsen baserer forhøjelsen på, ved at indhente Y17-landske, Y15-landske, Y10-landske mv.

årsrapporter mv. Tværtimod påhviler det Skatteministeriet at dokumentere, at selskaberne opfylder

kravene til en bench mark analyse.

For det fjerde tager skattemyndighederne ikke højde for dokumenterede, ekstraordinære tab. Det

følger af forarbejderne til skattekontrolloven (2004/2 LF 120), at skattemyndighederne skal

anerkende og tage højde for de forretningsmæssige årsager til selskabets negative resultater, som

selskabet har redegjort for og dokumenteret.

This is further stated in TPG 2010, par. 2.80, that in calculating the net profit according to the TNMM

method, exceptional and extraordinary items which do not have a recurring nature should also

generally be disregarded.

The deficits are the result of a number of proven business factors, including extremely critical quality

issues with a number of product lines that have not been adequately tested. In 2006 alone, the cost

of these failed projects totaled DKK 4.8 million. EUR 8.4 million in 2007; , ie. total approx. 100 million

The amount in itself, ie isolated from the other circumstances documented during the objections,

amounts to approx. 1/3 of the total increase. In addition, the costs of dismissed employees in

connection with the documented turnaround.

Fifth, market conditions are not taken into account, as the market situation for process plants for the

ice cream industry was difficult in the years involved, which the company has also explained in the TP

documentation's industry and market analysis, as documented in the annual reports of the main

competitors. .

Sixth, the fact that the tax authorities may have been justified in exercising an discretion - which is

disputed - does not in any case necessarily mean that an discretion must be exercised. An estimate

still requires a substantive assessment of whether the transactions have been on arm's length terms.

There is also no presumption that the transactions are not on arm's length terms. In this case, the

company subsequently rebutted that there is a basis for exercising an estimate.

The database survey prepared for the company unequivocally supports the company's assessment,

namely that a margin of approx. 7% for the sales companies regarding Category Product-1 is

reasonable. In addition, the initial increase in the company's income, if any corresponding changes

are made in the sales companies, leads to a profit ratio of -3.36% in the sales companies. No

independent sales company would agree to market goods to an "entrepreneur" under such

conditions. A simple sanity check thus confirms that the estimate is manifestly erroneous.

Even if the National Tax Board had been authorized to exercise an estimate, the estimate must in any

case be disregarded.

In support of the subsidiary and more subsidiary claims, H1 A / S submits that the claims have been

dismissed if the district court finds a basis for establishing that the tax authorities have the power to

discern, but that one or more of the conditions which are recognized in the estimate must be

disregarded. This applies to the fact that the discretionary exercise did not take into account the large

and extraordinary expenses that the company has documented, among other things. in relation to

failed projects and thus the increases must be reduced.

In support of the claim for dismissal, the Ministry of Taxation has argued that the national court must

decide whether the tax authorities' discretionary increase of H1 A / S for the income years 2005-

2009 can be overridden. The increase is based on a transfer pricing correction stemming from the

fact that H1 A / S's trade with G1's sales companies has not been made at arm's length terms, cf.

section 2 of the Tax Assessment Act.

The tax case and the proceedings before both the National Tax Court and the national court have

been characterized by a marked lack of information, and the prices used and realized profits on intra-

group transactions are decisively documented throughout. This is solely due to H1 A / S.

In the absence of documented information on the specific transactions and the results thereof in the

sales companies, the tax authorities have exercised an estimate on the best possible - and indeed

only possible - basis.

Thus, one of the main issues concerns the tax authorities' ability to estimate the income from the

controlled transactions when the company has been operating with extensive and sustained

(chronic) deficits for an uninterrupted period of at least 12 years, thus presuming, that there is a lack

of income in the company. It is unusual and justifies the tax authorities for hiring the income.
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Videre er spørgsmålet, om H1 A/S har godtgjort, at en uafhængig tredjemand ville fortsætte en

underskudsgivende drift - på uændrede vilkår - gennem så lang en periode. Skattemyndighedernes

analyse viser, at resultaterne hos H1 A/S adskiller sig markant fra resultaterne hos uafhængige

selskaber med sammenlignelige funktioner, aktiver og risici, og at vederlæggelsen af H1 A/S også af

den grund ikke er sket på markedsvilkår.

I den forbindelse er det også et centralt juridisk spørgsmål, om skattemyndighederne i sin

benchmarkanalyse - som i den foreliggende sag - er afskåret fra at anvende et produktionsselskab

som H1 A/S i stedet for salgsselskaberne som testet part i tilfælde, hvor man ikke har de nødvendige

oplysninger til at teste markedsmæssigheden af de opnåede avancer i salgsselskaberne, der ellers

isoleret set (pga. simplere funktioner), men ikke samlet set (pga. manglende oplysninger) er de

mindst komplekse parter.

TP-dokumentationen er af flere grunde så mangelfuld, at den ikke muliggør en efterprøvelse af de

kontrollerede transaktioner og dermed ikke opfylder dokumentationskravet i den dagældende § 3 B,

stk. 5, i skattekontrolloven. Det er således et af sagens hovedspørgsmål, hvordan en TP-

dokumentation skal bedømmes efter skattekontrollovens § 3 B, stk. 5, herunder hvilke krav der kan

stilles til omfanget af en sådan og sammenhængen med de almindelige skatteretlige

bevisbyrderegler.

Når skattemyndighederne er berettiget til at foretage en regulering, bærer selskabet herefter

bevisbyrden for, at det udøvede skøn kan tilsidesættes. Denne bevisbyrde har selskabet ikke løftet.

Skatteministeriet har videre anført, at G1 er opdelt i henholdsvis en emballagedel og en del, der laver

maskiner til forarbejdning af madvarer ("packaging solutions", henholdsvis "processing solutions"), jf.

TPdokumentationen. Ifølge hjemmesiden er H1 A/S "the world's leading food processing and

packaging solution company".

H1 A/S producerer maskiner til fremstilling af is og er moderselskabet i forretningsenheden Business

Unit Produkt-1 ("BUIC"). BUIC er organisatorisk placeret under "processing solutions" i G1. Selskabet

refererer angiveligt til det svenske selskab H1 A/S. H1 A/S er ifølge TP-dokumentationen ejet af G19.

(Holland). H1 A/S har imidlertid ikke oplyst (villet oplyse), hvem de ultimative ejere er, og hvad de

tjener.

Alle maskiner produceret af H1 A/S sælges til koncerninterne salgsselskaber (i TPdokumentationen

benævnt "market companies" eller "MC"), der videresælger maskinerne til eksterne slutkøbere.

Salgsselskaberne varetager salget for hele G1, og salget af ismaskiner udgør efter det oplyste i TP-

dokumentationen alene 2 % af omsætningen i salgsselskaberne.

I perioden 1999-2010 har H1 A/S realiseret meget betydelige underskud. Selskabet har i den nævnte

periode samlet set realiseret en negativ EBIT på 417 mio. kr., hvilket underskud er imødegået med

kapitalforhøjelser i perioden på i alt 324 mio. kr. Overskuddet i 2011 stammer formentlig fra

datterselskabet G10, som blev fusioneret ind i H1 A/S dette år.

H1 A/S har trods gentagne opfordringer ikke fremlagt resultater for koncernens moderselskab i Y16-

Land, hvilket indebærer, at det skal lægges til grund, at der skabes meget væsentlige overskud på

koncernbasis. Det skal også lægges til grund som følge af vægringen ved at oplyse sagen, at H1 A/S

er det eneste led i koncernen, hvis årsregninger udviser underskud, og hvor der ifølge disse ikke

tjenes penge.

Ifølge den dagældende § 3 B i skattekontrolloven var H1 A/S forpligtet til at udfærdige skriftlig

dokumentation for, hvorledes priser og vilkår er fastsat for kontrollerede transaktioner.

Selskabets TP-dokumentation er udarbejdet for de fem indkomstår samlet og indleveret til SKAT den

17. september 2010. Det er en central del af en TP-dokumentation, at der udarbejdes en analyse,

som sammenligner den testede part med uafhængige selskaber. I OECDs Transfer Pricing Guidelines

(TPG) beskrives dette overordnet således, at en sådan "comparability analysis is at the heart of the

application of the arm’s length principle".

En sammenligningsanalyse kan foretages på flere måder. Selskabet foretager i TP-dokumentationen

angiveligt et metodevalg og vælger videresalgsmetoden (resale price method) til at teste

markedsmæssigheden af resultaterne i salgsselskaberne. Denne metode går ud på, at

markedsfortjenesten hos den testede part findes gennem en sammenligning med fortjenesten hos

andre (uafhængige) selskaber. Om metoden anfører selskabet i TP-dokumentationen:

"Using this method, an arm’s length transfer price is determined by subtracting a reasonable

amount from the expected final sales price the buyer in the internal transaction will receive,

when the equipment is resold to an external part [...]

The challenge when using the Resale Price Method is to determine the “reasonable" amount, or

rather “reasonable" percentage, to deduct. The reasonable level is influenced by the functions

and risk that is performed and transferred to the buying company. Since it is the risk and

transferred responsibility (tasks) that determines this level, it opens a wider range of possible
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benchmarks, since the compared transactions not necessarily need to reflect transfers of similar

products. For the H1 A/S it means that a reasonable level can be determined by comparing with

other actors with a similar setup."

Selv om selskabet således selv anfører, at markedsfortjenesten hos salgsselskaberne skal udfindes

gennem en sammenligning med fortjenesten hos andre (uafhængige) selskaber, foretager selskabet

imidlertid ikke denne sammenligningsanalyse.

I stedet oplister selskabet i en oversigt over resultaterne i salgsselskaberne ("result in Market

Companies (G9)") og konstaterer, at salgsselskaberne har en fortjeneste på produktionsmaskinerne

("capital equipment") på mellem 7 og 22%, mens det "normale" niveau - uden nogen form for

analyse eller dokumentation - heroverfor anføres at være mellem ca. 10 15 %.

I oversigten er det anført, at der er tale om samlede resultater af al omsætning i salgsselskaberne

("sum of all TPMC, where Produkt-1 only accounts for approx. 2%"). Heroverfor har selskabet på et

møde med SKAT den 25. august 2011 oplyst, men ikke dokumenteret, at de oplistede resultater

(alene) vedrører salget af BUIC-produkter.

Tilsvarende har H1 A/S oplistet en (udokumenteret) oversigt over resultaterne i

produktionsselskaberne, og den konstaterede fortjeneste forbundet med salg af maskinerne

sammenholdes med en intern målsætning om en margin på 13 18 % for "capital equipment". Den

konsoliderede fortjeneste på salg af maskinerne (dvs. for både produktionsog salgsselskaberne)

opgøres herefter og sammenholdt med en normmargin ("a normal consolidated margin level") på

mellem 20 25 %.

Taget efter ordlyden mener koncernen tilsyneladende, at salgsselskaberne skal have en højere

margin end produktionsselskaberne, der ejer de værdifulde immaterielle aktiver. Når den

konsoliderede normmargin er 20 25 %, og den interne målsætning for produktionsselskaberne er

lavere med de nævnte 13 18%, indebærer dette nødvendigvis, at salgsselskabernes normmargin er

højere end den konsoliderede normmargin på 20 25 %. Det betyder med andre ord, at de

rutinefunktioner, som salgsselskaberne udfører, fejlagtigt belønnes højere end de værdiskabende

funktioner, som ejeren af de immaterielle aktiver bidrager med.

It is not stated how the Group calculates norm margins for the sales companies, including whether

the norm margin includes a margin on the machine purchase itself. H1 A / S has, despite its request,

refused to contribute to the documentation of the case concerning the central point, namely how

pricing is de facto done in the Group.

The stated norms / objectives in the documentation are neither explained nor documented, and the

company has not even attempted to show that the stated norms express what independent sales

companies would earn from similar sales.

In addition, the figures and margins provided suffer from fundamental shortcomings. The results thus

relate not only to products purchased from H1 A / S, but to all sales of ice cream machines in the

Group and thereby also sales of machines originating from the Chinese production company and

from independent companies. Although called for, the company has not been able to isolate the sales

companies' turnover and profit on goods from H1 A / S, and the results in the TP documentation

cannot therefore be used to test this profit in the sales companies which are still undocumented.

Furthermore, the documentation contains key reservations, which also means that the figures do not

provide a reliable basis for assessing the profitability of the sales companies associated with the sale

of H1 A / S's products. Thus, the text below shows the sales form for the sales companies, cf. the TP

documentation, page 40:

"Please note that some figures in this specification are estimated by H1 A / S. Some figures are

confidential and as a result not available to H1 A / S. Other figures are estimated since they are

not possible for Market Companies to split on the different The Margins used for Spare Parts in

G9 are total margins for Spare Parts in G9, ie for sale of Spare Parts of all Product Categories "

It is not explained which figures are expressions of the company's own estimates and which are

"confidential", as is the quantitative significance of these estimates and missing information as a

whole is undocumented. Of course, it is unacceptable that the company and the group in which it is

involved believe that there may be relevant information for the tax assessment that is confidential and

cannot be disclosed. Such hiding behind a false confidentiality must be attributed to evidential

prejudice.

The company estimates that approx. 80% of sales companies' sales of BUIC products relate to goods

purchased from H1 A / S. However, when the sales of machinery in H1 A / S are compared with the

corresponding purchase of goods in the sales companies as stated in the TP documentation, it

appears that approx. 1/3 of the total purchase of machinery in the sales companies does not come

from H1 A / S. This is also evident from SKAT's decision. For this reason too, the widely estimated (and

undocumented) margins cannot be used as an assessment of trade with H1 A / S.

The Ministry of Taxation has further stated that, when calculating their taxable income, related parties

must apply prices and terms for intra-group transactions that correspond to the prices and terms that

independent parties would set for similar transactions, cf. . First
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Prices and terms between interest-related parties cannot be taken into account, and Section 2 of the

Tax Assessment Act therefore permits correction access for the tax authorities, so that the controlled

transactions can be brought at arm's length level.

As stated for the income tax years 2005-2009, the tax authorities have regulated the internal

settlement prices between H1 A / S and G1's sales companies. The adjustment was made because

the companies in the internal trade have not acted on arm's length terms.

In the present case, three main pleas in law lead to the tax authorities having been able to estimate

the income from the controlled transactions:

First, H1 A / S has been operating with extensive and chronic deficits for 12 years with a total deficit

of more than DKK 400 million. This shows that the remuneration of the company has not been on

arm's length terms. It is clearly presumed that an independent third party would continue its loss-

making operations - on unchanged terms - for such a long period of time.

As stated in the OECD's Transfer Pricing Guidelines (2017) clause. 1.129 and 1.130, the continuing

losses are a clear indication that there is something wrong with the company's earnings and that the

losses can be due to three factors: 1) The company has too low settlement prices, 2) the company

performs functions for other group companies without being paid for or (3) there are very exceptional

circumstances in the market which indicate that an independent third party would continue to

operate in a similar manner.

Der er imidlertid ikke grundlag for at antage, at sidstnævnte situation foreligger, da selskabet ikke har

godtgjort, at de kroniske underskud skyldtes midlertidige og helt ekstraordinære omstændigheder,

og at selskabet havde en berettiget forventning om, at kapitalforhøjelserne gav en forrentning, der

var bedre end selskabets alternative investeringsmuligheder inden for samme tidshorisont.

Forholdene er dermed så usædvanlige, at allerede dette berettiger skattemyndighederne til at

ansætte indkomsten skønsmæssigt.

Det har således formodningen for sig, at årsagen til den fortsatte underskudsgivende drift i stedet

enten er varetagelse af koncernens interesser i at være repræsenteret på og levere ydelser til

markedet, og/eller at de interne afregningspriser har været til ugunst for selskabet. Det er

usædvanligt, at en virksomhed år efter år har massive underskud. En uafhængig part ville for længst

enten have rettet op på forholdene eller være blevet lukket.

Når skattemyndighederne er berettiget til at foretage en regulering, bærer selskabet herefter

bevisbyrden for, at det udøvede skøn kan tilsidesættes. En skønsmæssig ansættelse kan alene

tilsidesættes, hvis skatteyderen beviser, at skønnet er udøvet på et fejlagtigt grundlag eller har

medført et åbenbart urimeligt resultat. Denne bevisbyrde har selskabet ikke løftet.

H1 A/S gør som noget helt centralt gældende, at selskabet gennemførte en omfattende og

succesfuld turnaround af virksomheden. Dette er udokumenteret. Der er ikke fremlagt

forretningsplaner, bestyrelsesreferater eller andre dokumenter fra de omhandlede indkomstår, som

underbygger, at selskabet har foretaget en sådan virksomhedsomlægning. Hvis H1 A/S havde været

drevet forretningsmæssigt dårligt, så ville der være omfattende dokumentation for tiltag, som skulle

rette op på de massive underskud. Det må derfor lægges til grund, at H1 A/S ikke blev drevet

forretningsmæssigt dårligt, men at underskuddene alene skyldtes interne afregningspriser på ikke-

markedsvilkår. At H1 A/S er blevet overskudsgivende, skyldes derimod alene fusionen med

datterselskabet G10 og denne virksomheds positive resultater. Til trods for de kroniske

driftsunderskud i H1 A/S har resultaterne således ikke ført til ændrede samhandelsvilkår. H1 A/S har

heller ikke godtgjort, at det var forretningsmæssig fornuftigt at videreføre H1 A/S, hvis selskabet

havde været uafhængigt.

For det andet viser SKATs benchmarkanalyse, at resultaterne hos H1 A/S adskiller sig markant fra

resultaterne hos uafhængige selskaber med sammenlignelige funktioner, aktiver og risici, og at

vederlæggelsen af H1 A/S også af den grund ikke er sket på markedsvilkår.

For det tredje er TP-dokumentationen af flere grunde så mangelfuld, at den ikke muliggør en

efterprøvelse af de kontrollerede transaktioner og dermed ikke opfylder dokumentationskravet i den

dagældende § 3 B, stk. 5, i skattekontrolloven og UfR 2019.1446 H, hvor Højesteret fandt, at

"en transfer pricing-dokumentation, der i så væsentligt omfang er mangelfuld, at den ikke giver

skattemyndighederne et tilstrækkeligt grundlag for at vurdere, om armslængdeprincippet er

overholdt, må sidestilles med manglende dokumentation."

Som anført ovenfor bærer sagen i høj grad præg af, at H1 A/S nægter at medvirke til sagens

oplysning. Selskabet har i vidt omfang ikke dokumenteret sine postulater og har undladt at besvare

ministeriets opfordringer. Selskabets manglende besvarelse af opfordringer skal tillægges processuel

skadevirkning, jf. retsplejelovens § 344, stk. 2.

Vedrørende skønsadgangen har Skatteministeriet gjort gældende, at skattemyndighederne har tre

skønshjemler: De kroniske underskud, de manglende markedsvilkår for de interne afregningspriser

og den mangelfulde TP-dokumentation.
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H1 A/S har været drevet med store og kroniske underskud igennem en ubrudt årrække på 12 år,

hvilket skaber en stærk formodning for, at der mangler indkomst i selskabet. Ingen uafhængig

tredjemand ville (fortsætte med at) drive en virksomhed på vilkår, der fører til underskud gennem så

lang en periode, og den fortsatte drift på uændrede vilkår er derfor ikke markedsmæssig. Der var

heller ikke forventninger om, at selskabet fremadrettet ville komme til at tjene penge. Tværtimod

budgetterede selskabet med fremtidige underskud.

Dette anbringende støttes bl.a. af Østre Landsrets domme i SKM 2019.537 og af 13. januar 2020 i

sag B-1253-17.

I SKM2019.537 anførte landsretten følgende:

"Som det fremgår, har selskabet samlet haft en betydelig omsætning, men har på trods heraf

stort set vedvarende realiseret væsentlige underskud i perioden fra 2001-2009. Der var

endvidere flere år ud i fremtiden tillige udsigt til underskud. Landsretten finder på den baggrund

og henset til det ovenfor anførte vedrørende konkurrenceforholdene på det danske vikarmarked,

at det har formodningen mod sig, at et uafhængigt selskab - uanset den anførte begrundelse for

det negative resultat - vedvarende ville betale for brugsretten til et internationalt varemærke, og

at der ikke kan bortses fra, at G1 kan have haft en selvstændig interesse i at opretholde et

royaltybetalende datterselskab i Danmark, bl.a. til betjening af koncernens globale kunder."

Tilsvarende fandt landsretten i dommen af 13. januar 2020:

"A havde underskud i årene 2006-2009, mens B-koncernen i disse år realiserede overskud.

Efter bevisførelsen kan det lægges til grund, at der efter bestemmelse på koncernniveau ved

den interne prisfastsættelse ved de kontrollerede transaktioner mellem A og de andre selskaber

i koncernen blev tilstræbt en fordeling, således at A skulle have 30 % af den endelige salgspris

ved salget til uafhængige aftagere.

…

I den foreliggende situation og når der henses til de øvrige foreliggende oplysninger i sagen,

herunder om A og den koncern, A indgik i, og om prisfastsættelsen ved interne transaktioner,

finder landsretten, at A (og B) herefter har bevisbyrden for, at der er andre forhold - end det

forhold angivet i TP-dokumentationen om, at goodwillafskrivningerne ikke var en

driftsomkostning - som medfører, at SKAT alligevel ikke var berettiget til at foretage en korrektion

af A’s indtægt for indkomstårene 2006-2009."

Forholdene er usædvanlige, og allerede dette berettiger skattemyndighederne til at ansætte

indkomsten skønsmæssigt, medmindre selskabet godtgør, at de kroniske underskud skyldtes

midlertidige og helt ekstraordinære omstændigheder. Det ville således være stærkt usædvanligt for

et uafhængigt selskab at fortsætte sin drift på uændrede vilkår, når selskabet realiserer kroniske

underskud. Når selskabet alligevel påstår, at de omhandlede transaktioner er sket på

armslængdevilkår, påhviler der derfor selskabet en meget tung bevisbyrde for postulatets rigtighed,

jf. bl.a. UfR 1998.898 H, der viser, at skatteyderens bevisbyrde skærpes, når man påberåber sig

usædvanlige forhold. Selskabet har (heller) ikke løftet denne skærpede bevisbyrde.

It is therefore assumed that the reason for the continued - loss - making operation instead is either

the fulfillment of the Group 's interests in being represented on and providing services to the market,

and / or that the internal settlement prices have been detrimental to the company.

In the period 1999 2010, as mentioned above, the company realized a negative EBIT of DKK 417

million. The loss was countered by the Group with capital increases in H1 A / S totaling DKK 324

million. During the same period, which also supports that the Group has had an interest in being

represented on and able to provide services to the market via H1 A / S.

Thus, even if the company were able to document that Business Product-1 as a whole was at a loss,

it would presumably have the company's interests in representing and delivering services to the

market without being paid for it.

However, no evidence has been provided that the Group as a whole has suffered the alleged losses in

the business area. If that were the case, it would be easy to show. On the contrary, in response to a

request from the Ministry of Taxation, H1 A / S has stated that the company cannot provide

information on this, just as the reply on page 11, section 6 states, that it is not possible to separate

the "Hoyer float in the dealers' accounts and see what dealers profitability is for this isolated flow of

purchased and resold H1 A / S products ". Therefore, it must be assumed that the Group as a whole

has made a considerable profit in the business area.

H1 A / S has pointed out that the company's chronic deficits must be attributed to market conditions

and management failure. This is not documented.

In support of the fact that the chronic deficit is due to market conditions, the company has referred to

individual information in the annual accounts of the competing companies, G6 A / S and WBC

Produkt-1 ApS. Of course, the fact that it has been stated in the competing companies' annual reports
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for one or more income years in the period 2005-2008 that there has been fierce competition in the

market does not prove that H1 A / S's chronic and massive deficits during the 1999- 2010 is due to

extraordinary circumstances in the market.

H1 A / S has also pointed out that the company's chronic deficits must be attributed, among other

things, to: poor management and delivery of extremely complex customized machines, which had

very significant defects, and associated repair costs for the company. H1 A / S's explanation for the

deficit is undocumented. All companies generally have challenges over such a period, and therefore

individual challenges do not constitute anything extraordinary.

As stated above, this is also confirmed by the results achieved in the companies that SKAT considered

comparable in the benchmark analysis and by the results in the two main competitors, cf. SKAT's

decision of 16 December 2011, page 98, last paragraph .

It is undocumented that H1 A / S had different and more difficult market conditions than the other

major players in the market, who, as mentioned, both realized profits during the same period, which

not only supports the justification of the tax authorities' discretion, but also tightens H1 A / S's

obligation to to document the accuracy of the taxable income.

The modest positive results in 2011-2013 (after the start of the tax case) also do not prove that the

remuneration in the preceding, tested income years (income years 2005-2009) has been on arm's

length terms.

The surpluses in 2011-2013 are so small that the previous years' realized deficits would only be

covered after 240 years (based on the figures for 2011 and 2012 and probably without any return to

the owners). Thus, the large chronic deficits over 12 years cannot be documented to be at arm's

length, citing this.

Nor do the modest profits prove that the company's alleged turnaround efforts should have

succeeded. On the other hand, the fact that H1 A / S has become profitable is due solely to the

merger with the subsidiary G10 and thus the positive results of this company. The positive impact of

G10 in connection with the merger is thus far not disputed by H1 A / S. Thus, it can be stated that the

"old" H1 A / S part is still not profitable.

H1 A/S har som forklaring på de meget langvarige underskud oplyst, at der foreligger

"Ekstraordinære omstændigheder", og at "Privatejede virksomheder arbejder generelt med længere

tidshorisont". Det første er udokumenteret og skal sammenholdes med, at H1 A/S’s konkurrenter

faktisk tjente penge, jf. bl.a. G6 A/S’ årsrapport for 2011 og uddrag af G7 ApS’ årsrapport for 2011.

Allokeringen af indtægt til andre selskaber i den koncern, som H1 A/S indgår i, viser også, at

udsagnet er urigtigt.

H1 A/S har som dokumentation for den påståede turnaround navnlig henvist til et brev fra SS til

KromannReumert. Brevet er imidlertid en udtalelse afgivet i 2013 af et medlem af G1s globale

lederskab til brug for skattesagen. Bilaget godtgør ikke, at der som hævdet er foretaget en succesfuld

turnaround af virksomheden.

Selv hvis selskabet kan løfte bevisbyrden for ovennævnte forhold, har selskabet ikke dokumenteret, at

der foreligger helt ekstraordinære omstændigheder i markedet, der tilsiger, at en uafhængig

tredjemand på tilsvarende vis ville fortsætte driften trods den lange periode med uafbrudte kroniske

underskud, herunder foretage de løbende og massive kapitalforhøjelser på henholdsvis 69 mio. kr. i

2007, 74 mio. kr. i 2008 og 91 mio. kr. i 2009 med henblik på at genetablere egenkapitalen, der gik

tabt igen og igen.

I denne situation er det selvsagt ikke tilstrækkeligt at dokumentere, at årsagen til de kroniske

underskud skyldes ekstraordinære omstændigheder, da egenkapitalen er gået tabt flere gange.

Situationen står således i modsætning til de midlertidige og ekstraordinære tab, som et selskab kan

have i forbindelse med bl.a. "unfavourable economic conditions, der er omtalt i OECD’s Transfer

Pricing Guidelines (2017), pkt. 1.129.

Selskabet må i nærværende situation også dokumentere, at der var en berettiget forventning om, at

kapitalforhøjelserne gav en forrentning, der var bedre end selskabets alternative

investeringsmuligheder inden for samme tidshorisont.

Dette er ikke dokumenteret.

H1 A/S har videre henvist til, at selskabet opnåede positive resultater i 2011-2013, og at dette skete

med samme transfer pricing-metode som i de foregående år med underskud. Det er imidlertid

udokumenteret, at selskabets transfer pricing-metode i 2011-2013 var den samme som i de

foregående år, allerede fordi det er udokumenteret og uoplyst, hvordan prisfastsættelsen rent faktisk

er foretaget i 2005-2009.

Videre er det notorisk, at det hollandske moderselskab er ejet af nogen, da det ikke er børsnoteret. H1

A/S’s modvilje mod at besvare Skatteministeriets opfordring om at fremlægge et fuldt

organisationsdiagram skal derfor tillægges processuel skadevirkning, jf. retsplejelovens § 344, stk. 2,

således at det lægges til grund, at der eksisterede et ultimativt moderselskab i Y16-Land i de

omhandlede indkomstår.
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H1 A/S’s modvilje mod at fremlægge et fuldt organisationsdiagram skal også ses i sammenhæng

med, at H1 A/S heller ikke har besvaret ministeriets opfordring om at fremlægge årsregnskaber for

koncernens Y16-Landiske moderselskab for årene 1998-2012. Derimod har H1 A/S fremlagt

årsregnskaberne for sit umiddelbare hollandske moderselskab, G19.

H1 A/S’s modvilje mod at besvare Skatteministeriets opfordring om at fremlægge årsregnskaber for

koncernens Y16-Landiske moderselskab for årene 1998-2012 skal tillægges processuel

skadevirkning, således at det lægges til grund, at det ultimative Y16-Landiske moderselskab har

oppebåret en betydelig fortjeneste, hvilket viser, at det kroniske underskud ikke beror på, at

privatejede virksomheder har "en længere tidshorisont" for sine investeringer end selskaber ejet af

andre ejere. Det anførte er ikke bevist, heller ikke i forhold til G2-koncernen.

In addition, H1 A / S refuses to respond to the Ministry of Taxation's request to accurately describe

and document the legal entities included in the "privately owned group" and to present financial

statements for the years 1998-2012 by simply pointing out that H1 A / S already have described this.

However, this is not correct, as H1 A / S has not yet explained how the "privately owned group" is

related to the operational headquarters in Y16-Land.

The stated (discretionary) margins in the sales companies show that there is a distortion of profits

between H1 A / S and the sales companies respectively. Thus, the simple sales companies - whose

work consists solely of sales functions and the issuing of invoices - achieve a disproportionate (and

unjustified) high profit over the valuable production company H1 A / S, which makes all decisions on

production and pricing, owns the intellectual property rights, possesses the expertise and carries the

central risks.

For example, H1 A / S achieved an average gross profit of 2.74% in the sale of ice cream machines in

the period, cf. 2% to -7% (with the exception of 2008), which does not match H1 A / S's explanation

that the company was improving. In comparison, the simple sales companies had an estimated

average gross profit of at least 12.34%, cf. the TP documentation, page 40. Furthermore, the sales

companies had an estimated average profit on sales of spare parts between 40% and 42.6%,

although these companies simply resell the spare parts for which H1 A / S makes the decisions and

carries the risks.

There is nothing in the Group's TP setup or other circumstances that indicates that the sales

companies as a simple distributor must carry such large profits. An independent third party would not

accept a gross profit to the distributor of approx. 12% just to carry out the sales work and issue an

invoice, while the licensed production company (H1 A / S) only achieved a gross profit of 2.74%, cf.

the information in the table in G16 letter of 24 October 2011, page 20 and the accounting figures in

The TP documentation, pages 40-41.

Similarly, it is presumed that an independent third party would repay the distributor with a profit of

40% for the simple work of reselling spare parts.

H1 A / S has not explained this discrepancy, which together with the chronic deficits creates a strong

presumption that there is a lack of income in H1 A / S, which has instead (in whole or in part) been

allocated to the sales companies. For this reason too, SKAT can exercise an estimate of the income of

H1 A / S arising from the controlled transactions, and H1 A / S bears (also here) the burden of proof

that the estimate can be disregarded.

In the estimation, the tax authorities conducted an arm's length test of the profits of H1 A / S. The

company's results differ significantly from those of the independent producers and clearly show that

the company's trade is not on arm's length terms.

An estimate of the profits from the controlled transactions can be based on either the sales

companies or the production company. H1 A / S submits that the tax authorities cannot use the

production company H1 A / S as the tested party, but that the market propriety of the intra-group

prices must, on the other hand, be tested on the basis of the sales companies as the least

complicated party.

However, nothing in the Danish rules or in the OECD guidelines prescribes that, in isolation, the least

complicated party in a transaction must always and unconditionally be chosen as the party being

tested.

In a case like the present, where there is no complete or documented information on the results of the

sales companies, it is not at all possible to test the marketability of these, and the OECD guidelines

cannot be taken into account for a claim to that effect.

Of the OECD guidelines, par. 3.18, on the contrary:

"As a general rule, the tested party is the one to which a transfer pricing method can be applied

in the most reliable manner and for which the most reliable comparables can be found, ie it

would most often be the one that has the less complex functional analysis. "

Formålet med reglerne er således at teste den part, der mest enkelt kan testes, da det giver det mest

pålidelige resultat. Hvis alle oplysninger er tilgængelige, vil det normalt være enklest at teste den part,

der udøver de simpleste funktioner. Hvis de nødvendige oplysninger ikke er tilgængelige, er det ikke
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nødvendigvis den part, der udøver de simpleste funktioner, der også er den simpleste at teste.

Trods opfordret hertil har H1 A/S som anført ikke fremlagt dokumentation for resultaterne i

salgsselskaberne vedrørende produkter købt fra H1 A/S.

TP-dokumentationen indeholder ikke de nødvendige oplysninger om de kontrollerede transaktioner

mellem H1 A/S og salgsselskaberne, idet H1 A/S ikke har kunnet isolere salgsselskabernes

omsætning af varer og avance fra H1 A/S. H1 A/S har da heller ikke fremlagt oplysninger, der har

gjort det muligt for skattemyndighederne at teste markedsmæssigheden af de opnåede avancer i

salgsselskaberne.

Det er derfor fortsat ikke muligt at teste markedsmæssigheden af resultaterne i salgsselskaberne, og

H1 A/S er som testet part det reelt eneste selskab, som guidelines’ metoder kan anvendes på.

Skattemyndighederne har derfor med rette foretaget en armslængdetest af resultaterne i H1 A/S, idet

dette selskab samlet set er det mest simple selskab at teste.

Det er ikke rigtigt, at SKAT foretager en omkvalificering af H1 A/S, som H1 A/S hævder. Det, som

skattemyndighederne derimod gør, er gennem en benchmarkanalyse - og inden for den margin, der

ligger i en skønsudøvelse - at foretage den bedst mulige vurdering af, hvordan uafhængige parter

med tilsvarende aktiver, funktioner og risici ville blive vederlagt (på avanceniveau) i sammenlignelige

transaktioner.

SKAT har ud fra nettoavancemetoden (TNMM) foretaget en undersøgelse af markedsindtjeningen for

uafhængige produktionsselskaber med sammenlignelige funktioner som H1 A/S.

Benchmarkanalysen viser, som det fremgår af SKAT’s afgørelse, at de uafhængige

produktionsselskabers indtjening ligger på mellem 3,70 % og 9,02 % (1. og 3. kvartil) af

omkostningerne med en median på 6,04 %.

H1 A/S fremkom som anført under sagens behandling ved Landsskatteretten med en række

indsigelser mod de selskaber, som SKAT har sammenlignet H1 A/S med i benchmarkanalysen. SKAT

har anerkendt indsigelsen mod ét af de sammenlignelige selskaber inddraget i benchmarket. Når

dette selskab udtages af benchmarket, resulterer det i en median på 4,42 %, jf. SKATs beregning,

hvilket Landsskatteretten i sin afgørelse har taget hensyn til.

H1 A/S’s resultater afviger som nævnt markant fra resultaterne hos de uafhængige producenter og

viser klart, at selskabets samhandelsvilkår ikke er på armslængdevilkår. Når selskabet ikke har

handlet på markedsvilkår - og dermed ikke har opnået markedsresultater - kan SKAT (også af den

grund) udøve et skøn over indkomsten hidrørende fra de kontrollerede transaktioner.

Selskabet har ikke løftet sin bevisbyrde for, at de (resterende) udvalgte selskaber i benchmarket ikke

er sammenlignelige med H1 A/S, eller at det udøvede skøn i form af benchmarket i øvrigt kan

tilsidesættes. Set i lyset af den gennemførte benchmarkanalyse og resultaterne hos sammenlignelige

uafhængige producenter har en tilsidesættelse af skønnet også formodningen imod sig.

Skatteministeriet har videre anført, at det forhold, at TP-dokumentationen er mangelfuld, fører til, at

skattemyndighederne er berettiget til at udøve et skøn over indkomsten hos H1 A/S hidrørende fra de

kontrollerede transaktioner, jf. den dagældende § 3 B, stk. 8, i skattekontrolloven.

The company's TP documentation is so imperfect that it does not enable SKAT to assess whether

prices and terms are set in accordance with the arm's length principle. Therefore, the TP

documentation presented does not meet the documentation requirement in section 3 B, cf. also the

National Tax Court's decision, page 49.

H1 A / S did not want to disclose the case and did not wish to fulfill SKAT's relevant requests for

material during the tax case, cf. SKAT's submission to the National Tax Court of 19 December 2012,

page 9, where H1 A / S was invited to submit consolidated financial statements for the relevant

period. H1 A / S has also neglected, during the trial before the courts, to provide the necessary

information regarding the performance of the sales companies and the internal pricing.

The failure to respond to the Ministry of Taxation's requests must be attributed to procedural

damages, so that, for this reason, the TP documentation of the sales companies' results must be

ignored altogether.

In particular, there are two key deficiencies in the TP documentation in particular.

First, information is lacking on what results the sales companies have achieved in their dealings with

H1 A / S. The information available on the results of the sales companies relates not only to products

purchased from H1 A / S, but after that stated all sales of ice cream machines in the group. In

addition, the information on the results of the sales companies that are actually available is

undocumented and that an estimate of the profits has been prepared based on, inter alia, the total

sales of sales companies related to the "ice cream" business area.

Furthermore, when the TP documentation does not contain information on the results of the sales

companies obtained in the internal transactions, it is not possible to assess whether the sales

companies obtain a remuneration that complies with the arm's length principle.
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Secondly, the TP documentation does not contain a useful comparability analysis as required by

section 3B of the Tax Control Act and section 6 of the Documentation Order. It is in fact not stated how

the pricing is done for the intra-group transactions, and no comparison has been made with the

group external transactions. The National Tax Court has also (rightly) emphasized this in its decision.

In its reply, H1 A / S points out that the company's determination of a reasonable profit (of 7%) for the

sales companies was made as an " estimate " based on H1 A / S's " commercial judgment ".

Furthermore, stated:

"H1 A / S has, based on its extensive knowledge of the market, found that the sales companies

'margin is reasonable, which is maintained. This margin has been determined taking into

account, among other things, the sales companies' customer base and the cost of highly trained

personnel for the sale of the company's complex products. , cf. and taking into account the

functions, assets and risks of the sales companies ... "

It is therefore the company's opinion that the company fulfills its documentation obligation by simply

setting a margin for the sales companies, which in its sole discretion it considers reasonable and at

arm's length - without making any comparison with what could be achieved between independent

parties .

The consequence of H1 A / S's view is that the TP documentation requirement is in fact contentless,

since the company does not, in the opinion of the company, require any documentation on how the

price is set or that it is on arm's length terms, if only the company itself " commercial judgment

"believes this to be the case.

The view is also incompatible with the very essence of section 2 of the Equation Act, namely that the

pricing between interested parties must correspond to what would have been achieved if the

transactions had been concluded between independent parties. The assessment of what constitutes

arm's length terms is an objective assessment, and it is irrelevant what the parties subjectively

consider to be arm's length terms. Therefore, the TP documentation can only form the basis for

assessing whether prices and terms are set according to what could have been achieved between

independent parties if an objective comparison is made with independent parties.

Det er klart, at TP-dokumentationens blotte konstatering af, hvad selskabet (subjektivt) anser for en

rimelig avance, ikke kan danne grundlag for en vurdering af, om armslængdeprincippet er overholdt.

Der skal netop foretages en analyse, som beskriver, hvordan prisfastsættelsen foretages, og

redegøres for, hvorfor prisfastsættelsen vurderes at være i overensstemmelse med

armslængdeprincippet, jf. også dokumentationsbekendtgørelsens § 6.

TP-dokumentationen indeholder ingen nærmere analyse - eller i det hele taget en beskrivelse - af,

hvordan selskabet når frem til en margin på netop 7 %. TPdokumentationen indeholder heller ikke

nogen analyse af, hvorfor den valgte avancesats vurderes at være på armslængdevilkår. TP-

dokumentationen mangler således det, som ellers er hele omdrejningspunktet i fastsættelsen og

prøvelsen af de interne priser, nemlig armslængdetesten.

Kernen er, at skattemyndighederne slet ikke har været i stand til at vurdere de konkrete salg,

herunder hvordan prisfastsættelsen af de kundetilpassede maskiner er sket, dels delingen af

fortjenesten mellem H1 A/S og salgsselskaberne. Selskabet har nemlig ikke fremlagt en

sammenlignelighedsanalyse mellem selskabets interne prisfastsættelse og tilsvarende transaktioner

mellem uafhængige parter (hverken på transaktions- eller avanceniveau) i forbindelse med den

anvendte TP-metode. Videre har selskabet ikke fremlagt dokumentation for fordelingen af fortjeneste

mellem H1 A/S og salgsselskaberne.

TP-dokumentationen giver dermed ikke grundlag for at vurdere, om selskabets "skøn" modsvarer,

hvad uafhængige parter ville kunne opnå i tilsvarende transaktioner.

H1 A/S anfører videre i processkrift af 9. september 2019, side. 19, 2. og 6. afsnit:

"Hvis der efter Skattestyrelsens opfattelser er mangler ved TP-dokumentationen, som er

relevante for armslængdeprincippet, er Skattestyrelsen forpligtet til at rette henvendelse til

skatteyder med henblik på at få den nødvendige dokumentation.

Dette gælder også databaseundersøgelsen, som Skattestyrelsen i forbindelse med en revision

kan anmode om.

[…]

Skatteministeriets indsigelser mod anvendelsen af "commercial judgement" til brug for

armslængdevurderingen er derfor også uden nogen form for betydning, når Selskabet så rent

faktisk har udarbejdet en databaseanalyse i 2012. Det afgørende herefter er, at hverken

Skattestyrelsen eller Skatteministeriet så er kommet med indsigelser mod G35s egentlige

databaseanalyse (bilag 35)." (mine understregninger)

Dette er ikke korrekt.
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For det første er databaseundersøgelsen fra september 2012 først udarbejdet efter SKATs afgørelse

af 16. december 2011. Det er således urigtigt, når selskabet forsøger at tegne et billede af, at SKAT

bare kunne have anmodet om databaseundersøgelsen, før SKAT traf afgørelse i sagen.

For det andet har skattemyndighederne faktisk gjort indsigelse mod selskabets benchmarkanalyse,

idet det bl.a. er gjort gældende, at den supplerende analyse hviler på mangelfulde - og i vidt omfang

skønnede regnskabsoplysninger - i den første TP-dokumentation, hvorfor den efterfølgende analyse

lider af de samme helt afgørende mangler som selskabets første dokumentation.

Videre fremgår det af Landsskatterettens afgørelse, side 51, at benchmark-analysen først blev

fremlagt i forbindelse med klagesagen, hvilket tyder på, at den blev udarbejdet til lejligheden.

Skatteministeriet fastholder derfor, at TP-dokumentationen ikke giver grundlag giver for at vurdere,

om H1 A/S’s subjektive "skøn" på 7 % i margin til selskabet modsvarer, hvad uafhængige parter ville

kunne opnå i tilsvarende transaktioner. Det er videre et faktum, at det danske selskab har omfattende

og kroniske underskud gennem en årrække på 12 år.

Selskabets rentabilitetsanalyse er således alt for skønsmæssig til, at SKAT kunne teste den avance,

der er realiseret i salgsselskaberne, jf. også det anførte i SKATs afgørelse af 16. december 2011, side

98, pkt. 5-6 og Landsskatterettens præmisser, hvor følgende fremgår:

"Det bemærkes hertil, at en sammenlignelighedsanalyse i overensstemmelse med metoderne i

OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines, kan foretage i forhold til både pris og avance, men at en

sammenlignelighedsanalyse på avanceniveau også skal inddrage avancer opnået ved lignende

transaktioner mellem uafhængige parter, jf. herved OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 2010, pkt.

2.22, 2.40 og 2.58.

In addition, it is emphasized that the gross net profit calculated in the TP documentation for the

sales companies that sell the Danish company's ice cream machines not only concerns the

controlled transactions with the Danish company, but also controlled transactions with other

group affiliated companies, as well as transactions. with independent parties. Thus, it is not

possible to assess whether the specific gains resulting from the controlled transactions with the

Danish company are in accordance with the arm's length principle. This follows from the OECD

Transfer Pricing Guidelines 2010, par. 3.22, that sufficient information about the foreign

companies is necessary for the tax authorities to assess the use of a method.

Finally, according to the descriptions in the TP documentation, the profits that the sales

companies and the production companies (including the Danish company) must earn, are also

not implemented as described, since the profits of the sales companies for several of the

relevant income years are outside the described profits. It is not seen that the sales prices have

been adjusted so that the sales companies' profits will be within the targets or intervals set in

the TP documentation. When the implementation does not comply with the described TP

method, it is not possible to assess whether the prices actually applied have been in accordance

with the arm's length principle. "

Therefore, it also makes sense when H1 A / S i states that the Ministry of Taxation has not disputed

that list prices and actual sales are at arm's length, since the Ministry has not had the opportunity to

assess the transactions.

A detailed analysis of Appendices 116-162 does not make sense as it is clear that the appendices do

not include project data for the entire period of chronic deficit, as it is unclear whether the appendices

include all project data for customized machines in the period 2006-2009 or only one and most

importantly because H1 A / S has not complied with the Ministry's request to provide documentation

of the distribution of profits between H1 A / S and the sales companies.

Thus, the Ministry of Taxation cannot obtain the complete picture of the pricing of the machines,

including the determination of the resale price to (and the profits of) the intra-group sales company

and in relation to the external end customer. The National Tax Court also found that there was a lack

of information regarding the sales companies' earnings.

H1 A / S has pointed out that some of the sales do not involve H1 A / S and are therefore confidential.

This is wrong as there is no confidentiality within a group. According to the company, it is also

impossible to obtain the information mentioned. H1 A / S thus refuses to comply with the Ministry's

provocations, which must cause the company procedural harm, so that the national court - on an

equal basis with the National Tax Court, page 49 - must assume that SKAT was entitled to make an

estimate after it Section 3B (2) of the current Tax Control Act. 9, (now section 46 (1)).

Regarding the tax authorities' estimates and H1 A / S's objections to the estimate, the Ministry of

Taxation submits that SKAT's discretionary increase of H1 A / S's taxable income for the income years

2005-2009 can only be overridden if H1 A / S proves that the estimate was exercised on a erroneous

basis or has resulted in a manifestly unreasonable result, cf. UfR 2016.191 H. This burden of proof

has not been lifted by H1 A / S.

On the contrary, the additional information obtained before the National Tax Court shows that the

estimate is lenient and that any corrections fall within the discretionary margin that is due to SKAT.

Neither did H1 A / S provide further information or provide evidence to the contrary during the trial.
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H1 A / S's objections to the discretion of the tax authorities appear to be essentially limited to three

general objections. However, all of the company's objections to the exercise of discretion must be

seen in the light of the fact that the company continues to refuse to provide the information which the

company is obliged to enable the tax authorities to employ. Thus, the tax authorities' margin of

discretion in the case must reflect that the company consistently and persistently withholds

information that could make the estimate more accurate, including in the upward direction.

First, H1 A / S submits that the estimate must be disregarded because the estimate was exercised

with H1 A / S as the tested party.

Det forhold, at skønnet er foretaget med H1 A/S som den testede part, skyldes, at H1 A/S har nægtet

at fremlægge de nødvendige oplysninger, som ville gøre det muligt for skattemyndighederne at teste

markedsmæssigheden af de opnåede avancer i salgsselskaberne. Ikke mindst i lyset af, at H1 A/S

fortsat nægter at fremlægge oplysningerne, er det også paradoksalt, at selskabet fortsætter med at

hævde, at skattemyndighederne foretager en omkvalificering af H1 A/S, og at det er en mangel ved

skønnet, at H1 A/S anvendes som testet part. Hertil kommer, at H1 A/S i den konkrete situation er den

mest simple part at teste.

Konsekvensen af, at selskabet ikke fremlægger de nødvendige oplysninger, er, at

skattemyndighederne er nødsaget og berettiget til at foretage en skøn på det bedst mulige grundlag,

som er til stede. Når H1 A/S nægter at fremlægge oplysninger om, hvad salgsselskaberne tjener på

de interne transaktioner, er det selvsagt ikke muligt at vurdere markedsmæssigheden af denne

indtjening. Skattemyndighederne var derfor berettiget til at udøve skønnet på et andet grundlag.

Af bemærkningerne til lov nr. 408 af 1. juni 2005 (der udvidede § 3 B til også at gælde indenlandske

transaktioner) fremgår det da også om de hidtil gældende regler, jf. FT 2004-05, 2. samling, Tillæg A,

side 4909:

"Som nævnt er konsekvensen af, at dokumentationen ikke er tilstrækkelig, bl.a. at

skattemyndighederne (told- og skatteforvaltningen) er berettigede til at foretage et skøn på det

bedst mulige grundlag, som skattemyndighederne … vil kunne fremfinde. (…) Hvor der er

mulighed herfor vil en forhøjelse eksempelvis kunne bygge på en databaseundersøgelse

baseret på oplysninger fra kommercielle databaser (eksempelvis regnskabsoplysninger fra

Købmandsstandens Oplysnings Bureau eller fra databasen Amadeus)".

Det af skattemyndighederne udøvede skøn er således udtryk for, at myndighederne er nødsaget (og

berettiget) til at anvende H1 A/S som testet part, fordi selskabet ikke vil fremlægge de lovpligtige

oplysninger, som er nødvendige for at kunne anvende salgsselskaberne som testet part.

H1 A/S gør for det andet gældende, at det benchmark-studie, som selskabet efterfølgende har fået

udarbejdet, viser, at selskabet har handlet på armslængdevilkår, og at SKAT derfor ikke har adgang til

at skønne over indkomsten hos H1 A/S hidrørende fra de kontrollerede transaktioner. H1 A/S har i

replikken anført, at Skatteministeriet "da heller ikke [har] gjort nævneværdig indsigelse mod denne

bevisførelse i svarskriftet,". Det er forkert. Som anført i svarskriftet hviler det udarbejdede benchmark

på de samme mangelfulde og estimerede oplysninger som den oprindelige TP-dokumentation,

hvilket selskabet slet ikke forholder sig til.

Benchmark-studiet baserer sig på mangelfulde oplysninger og estimater, uden at H1 A/S vil

medvirke til at oplyse, hvilke tal der er estimater, eller hvordan estimatet er foretaget. Benchmarket

lider altså af de helt samme fundamentale mangler som den oprindelige TP-dokumentation og viser

derfor intet om, hvorvidt salgsselskabernes indtjening er på armslængdevilkår. Det er vanskeligt at

forstå, hvordan denne ubesvarede indsigelse mod, at benchmarket overhovedet kan tillægges

bevisværdi, kan afskrives som værende en "ikke nævneværdig indsigelse".

Hertil kommer, at de selskaber, som den efterfølgende benchmarkanalyse baserer sig på, har andre

og flere funktioner end de testede salgsselskaber og derfor ikke er sammenlignelige med disse. Den

udfundne median på 5,75 % i benchmark-studiet viser af samme grund intet om

armslængderesultaterne i koncernens salgsselskaber.

Selv hvis selskabets (mangelfulde) benchmarkanalyse lægges til grund, bekræfter analysen

marginniveauet i SKATs benchmark, da selskaberne omfattet af SKATs analyse mere retvisende kan

sammenlignes med H1 A/S end salgsselskaberne. Derudover understøtter analysen, at

marginniveauet i SKATs benchmark er lempeligt, idet denne resulterede i en median på 4,42 %.

For det tredje gør H1 A/S gældende, at skattemyndighedernes skøn fører til et urimeligt resultat.

Selskabet henviser i den forbindelse flere steder i replikken til SKATs oprindelige benchmark, der

imidlertid blev justeret under sagens behandling for Landsskatteretten. Selskabet har således i

replikken ved omtale af den foretagne forhøjelse konsekvent henvist til SKATs oprindelige forhøjelse

på 353.384.000 kr. svarende til et mark up på 6,04 %.

Det er imidlertid Landsskatterettens afgørelse, som er til prøvelse. Det benchmark, som ligger til

grund for Landsskatterettens forhøjelse på 324.925.000 kr. svarer til et mark up på 4,42 %.

Selskabet gentager i replikken sit synspunkt om, at skattemyndighedernes forhøjelse fører til en

gennemsnitlig ROS i salgsselskaberne på -3,36 %. Også i denne sammenhæng henviser selskabet

fejlagtigt til SKAT’s oprindelige forhøjelse, som blev nedsat af Landsskatteretten.
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Endvidere forholder selskabet sig ved indsigelsen ikke til det faktum, at selskabets oplysninger om en

gennemsnitlig ROS i salgsselskaberne baserer sig på den samme udokumenterede og estimerede

opgørelse, jf. TP-dokumentationen, som selskabets eget benchmarkstudie.

Ikke mindst i lyset af H1 A/S’s vedvarende og konsekvente modvilje mod at oplyse sagens faktum -

herunder den manglede besvarelse af Skatteministeriets opfordringer - kan selskabets opgørelse af,

hvilken betydning skattemyndighedernes forhøjelse vil have for salgsselskaberne, ikke lægges til

grund. Der er således ikke tale om - sådan som H1 A/S gør gældende - at Skatteministeriet gør

gældende, at salgsselskaberne skal bære risikoen for H1 A/S’s underskud, allerede fordi det ikke er

godtgjort, at en forhøjelse af H1 A/S som påstået vil føre til et underskud i salgsselskaberne.

Finally, H1 A / S has raised some specific objections to the criteria used by the tax authorities when

selecting comparable companies. It has not been established that these objections provide grounds

for overriding the estimate or that the estimate results in an unreasonable result.

As can be seen from the comments cited above to Law 408 of June 1, 2005, the tax authorities are

entitled to make the best possible estimate in the present situation, which may be, for example, a

database survey based on information from the Amadeus database. This is precisely the case in the

specific case.

The Amadeus database and other commercial databases are based on publicly available

information. The information available to the public may vary according to the country's different data

disclosure requirements. The duty of disclosure may eg. be different according to the legal form, type

or size of the companies. The databases therefore contain limited information. The tax authorities

have examined the selected companies with a view to assessing whether the companies are

comparable based on functions, assets and risks.

It has not been established that the changed criteria listed by H1 A / S will lead to a higher degree of

comparability with the company. So far, H1 A / S has not claimed this either, as the company merely

states that the changes will lead to a different result (ie a lower increase).

H1 A / S has pointed out that a company operating in a country where the financial situation is

characterized by a higher degree of risk should be expected to be paid with a higher return, which is

why the companies in the tax authorities benchmark operating in Y15-Land, Y10-Land, Y17-Land and

Y14-Land, " may not be comparable to companies operating in Denmark ".

It does not prove that the companies in the tax authorities' benchmark operating in the said countries

should not be comparable to H1 A / S. The fact that a country-based, calculated risk supplement "

may " lead to a lower degree of comparability does not mean that the specific companies cannot

serve as a basis for comparison. There is also no clear correlation between the return achieved by the

comparable companies in the benchmark and the risk supplements to which H1 A / S refers. The

benchmark thus contains German high-income companies and Eastern European low-income

companies.

H1 A / S further states that the tax authorities' selection of comparable companies was made on the

basis of a turnover threshold that differs from that of H1 A / S.

The tax authorities have used a turnover limit of approx. 75 million DKK (EUR 10 million), which

corresponds to the definition of large companies in the Amadeus selection database. It has not been

shown that a selection made with a higher turnover limit will increase comparability. The size of

turnover is not in itself a decisive criterion for whether a company has comparable functions, assets

and risks. It should also be noted that even if companies with an annual turnover of less than DKK

200 million. excluding DKK from the exquisite benchmark - which is therefore not justified - this will

only lead to a median of the benchmark of 4.29%.

H1 A / S has also stated that the company has a turnover / employee ratio of DKK 2,508, and that of

the comparable companies closest to it, only has a cost markup of 0.74%.

It should be noted that the key figure turnover per employee is not necessarily true to the degree of

comparability. A comparison is made over a period of 5 years, and over time there may be differences

in the extent of, for example, outsourcing of services and the use of subcontractors, which will cause

the figure to shift. In addition, H1 A / S's average turnover / employee ratio for the period is justly DKK

1,199.

This means that of the selected comparable companies, whose turnover / employee ratio is closest

to H1 A / S's, is rightly a company with a cost markup of 4.42%. This markup corresponds to the

median used in the National Tax Court's decision.

H1 A / S also states that there are significant differences between the economic circumstances that

apply to the reference margins in SKAT's benchmark analysis and that no significant differences

regarding production costs are taken into account, for example. Y10-Land, Y17-land and Y14-Land,

which have some of the lowest labor costs in the EU, whereas Denmark has the highest labor costs in

the EU.
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However, in the opinion of the Ministry of Taxation, this does not prove that the companies in the tax

authorities' benchmark analysis operating in the said countries should not be comparable to H1 A / S.

In this connection, the company has not shown that labor costs lead to an inferior degree of

comparability, since most of the company's production costs are not labor costs. Thus, labor costs do

not play a decisive role for a company such as H1 A / S. There is also no clear correlation between

the return achieved by the comparable companies in the benchmark analysis and the labor costs in

the different countries. As mentioned, the benchmark analysis includes German high-income

companies and Eastern European low-income companies.

Thus, it has not been established that H1 A / S's objections to the selection criteria used provide a

higher degree of comparability. In addition, even if the company's objections were accepted, the

resulting corrections would be within the discretion of the tax authorities in a discretionary

employment. The margin of discretion is increased in the present situation where, due to the

company's consistent refusal to disclose the relevant fact, the tax authorities have had to estimate on

another basis.

H1 A / S has raised specific objections to three of the companies that continue to be included in

SKAT's adjusted benchmark analysis. In this connection, H1 A / S submits that the three companies

are not independent according to SKAT's own criteria, cf. SKAT's decision and must therefore be

deleted. This is wrong in all three cases.

The first company that H1 A / S objects to is G24, where it is mentioned that the company is

complementary to G24. G26. However, the above does not prove that the company must be based on

SKAT's benchmark analysis, since the formation of a limited partnership does not necessarily mean

that a group has been established within the meaning of the Companies Act, cf. cf. section 2 (2) of

the Tax Assessment Act. 2. The limited company is neither parent, sister nor subsidiary in relation to

G24.

Neither does the statement about claims on related parties prove that the company must be based

on the benchmark analysis, since related parties within the meaning of the Danish Financial

Statements Act do not necessarily mean that they are group-related parties (eg loans to the capital

owners), cf. SKAT's criteria for divestment of companies in connection with the benchmark analysis.

The other company that H1 A / S wants out of the Tax Agency's benchmark analysis is G13, stating

that the four personal shareholders in G13 also jointly control the company Mauting Engineering.

However, this does not mean that it is a sister company, cf. section 5 (18) of the Companies Act,

which consists of a parent company and its subsidiaries, cf. section 7. In addition, H1 A / S has not

documented that the four personal capital owners are closely related, cf. the definition in section 16

H, para. 6, or that the two companies are owned in the same ownership relationship. Therefore, none

of the four persons - alone or jointly - can be regarded as having a controlling influence over any of

the companies, cf. 2. Therefore, the two companies that they jointly own cannot be considered

related, cf. Section 2 of the Tax Assessment Act, PCS. 2. It is therefore disputed that there is reason to

exclude G13 from SKAT's benchmark analysis.

The third company that H1 A / S objects to is G29. Although G29 is wholly owned by the limited

liability company G30, H1 A / S has not documented that the limited liability company is anything

other than an empty holding company or that, for that matter, it has a controlling influence under

section 2 (2) of the Danish Tax Assessment Act. 2. Therefore, the Ministry disputes that, on this basis,

the company should be removed from the benchmark analysis.

Even if the company's objections were upheld (which is not justified), the resulting corrections would

fall within the discretionary margin of the tax authorities in a discretionary employment. In this

connection, it should be noted that the increase of H1 A / S's taxable income, if all three companies

are taken out of SKAT's benchmark analysis, would have to be adjusted to a regulated median of

3.94% and thus reduced to a total of DKK 316,405,000.

National court reasoning and result

On December 16, 2011, the tax authorities decided to increase the taxable income of H1 A / S (H1 A

/ S) for the years 2005-2009 by DKK 353,384,000.

By the National Tax Court's decision on October 12, 2017, the increase was reduced to DKK

324,924,000.

The case primarily concerns the question whether, as a result of the transfer pricing correction, the

tax authorities have been justified in making a discretionary increase in H1 A / S's income.

Next, if such an estimate has been justified, the question then is whether H1 A / S has lifted the

burden of proof that the tax authorities' estimates are set too high or on such an uncertain basis that

the estimate must be disregarded.

The ice machines produced by H1 A / S have been sold to group affiliated sales companies that have

resold the machines to external end-buyers. Measured at EBIT level, H1 A / S has been in deficit for

the period from 1999 to 2010, and in the current income years, 2005-2009, the annual deficits have

been very significant.
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According to section 2 (2) of the Equation Act. In accordance with paragraph 1, group affiliated

companies must, when calculating the taxable income, apply prices and terms for commercial or

economic transactions in accordance with what could have been achieved if the transactions had

been concluded between independent parties (arm's length principle).

Of the current section 3B (2). 5 of the Tax Control Act states that taxpayers subject to the control

provision in section 3B (3) of the Tax Control Act. 1, must prepare and keep in writing documentation

on how prices and terms are set for the controlled transactions. The written documentation must form

the basis for assessing whether prices and terms have been set in accordance with what could have

been achieved if the transactions had been concluded between independent parties.

If the taxpayer has not prepared documentation pursuant to section 3B (2) of the Tax Control Act. 5,

the taxable income may be assessed as regards the controlled transactions, cf. 8, and § 5 (2). 3, of

the Tax Control Act.

This is evident from the special comments on section 5 (1). 3, in Bill No. 104 of December 1, 1995

amending the Tax Control Act, it proposes:

"… That the tax authorities - as under applicable law - must be able to tax a taxpayer of an

estimated taxable income or wealth if the taxpayer has not taxed the income or wealth at the

time of employment, or an accounting or accounting officer has not filed annual accounts at this

time.

This also applies to cases where "a tax return or a tax annual report" is so deficient that they

cannot be equated with a tax return or a tax annual report, respectively, cf. Sections 1 and 3 ... "

It is thus in the preparations for section 5 (1) of the Tax Control Act. 3, provided that a tax return can

be so deficient that it must be equated with a lack of tax return. The Supreme Court stated in

judgment U.2019.1446H (Microsoft judgment) that a transfer pricing documentation, so substantial

as to be incapable of providing the tax authorities with a sufficient basis for assessing compliance

with the arm's length principle, must be equated with a lack of documentation.

The general comments on Bill no. 84 of 14 November 1997 amending the Tax Control Act and the Tax

Administration Act include:

"When applying the arm's length principle, a comparison of the terms between interested

parties and non-interest parties must be made. This assumes that a basis of comparison exists

in some available form, that is, the basis of comparison is identical or that any differences. "

The company's transfer pricing documentation (TP documentation) does not contain an analysis of

comparable transactions between independent parties that may form the basis for assessing

whether the principles for pricing the controlled transactions are in accordance with the arm's length

principle.

In addition, it is stated that the income statement of the sales companies in the TP documentation is

based on estimates on several points, including estimates regarding information that is confidential

and thus unknown to H1 A / S.

After an overall assessment of the TP documentation, the national court agrees with the National Tax

Court that the documentation is so inadequate that it does not provide the tax authorities with a

sufficiently secure basis for assessing whether the arm's length principle is complied with. The tax

authorities have therefore been entitled to make an estimate in accordance with section 3B (1). 8, of

the Tax Control Act.

In exercising its discretion, the tax authorities have based on the transaction-determined net profit

method (TNMM) and used H1 A / S as the tested party.

As stated above, the information on the sales companies' earnings contains a number of

uncertainties, which means that the application of the TNMM method with the sales companies as the

tested party would not be based on sufficiently reliable information. The High Court therefore agrees

with the National Tax Court that the tax authorities could use the TNMM method with H1 A / S as the

tested party.

In the benchmark analysis using the TNMM method, the tax authorities used information from the

database Amadeus mentioned in the legislators.

In seeking out comparable companies, the tax authorities have invented companies that, in terms of

functions, assets and risks, are assumed to be comparable to H1 A / S. The fact that some of the

companies are from countries with lower wages than Denmark does not mean that the database

analysis cannot form the basis for the estimate.

H1 A / S has not established any circumstances that lead to the removal of more companies from the

database analysis than the company that was involved in the National Tax Court's handling of the

case.

Also, no information has been provided that has sufficiently demonstrated that the industry in which

H1 A / S operates was more severely affected by the financial crisis in 2008 and 2009 than the

companies invented or that, in the period from 2005, otherwise to 2009 has been extraordinary
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conditions at H1 A / S, which has justified the low earnings.

The database analysis that H1 A / S in September 2012 itself prepared with the sales companies as

the tested party does not prove that the transactions between H1 A / S and the sales companies have

been on arm's length terms. It is hereby noted that this database analysis has made comparisons

with companies that differ materially from the sales companies.

In summary, in view of the company's considerable deficit and the deficient TP documentation, the

tax authorities have been entitled to make discretionary employment pursuant to section 3B (3) of

the Tax Control Act. 8, and H1 A / S has not established circumstances which may justify a breach of

the estimate corresponding to the total increase for 2005-2009, as it was reduced by the National

Tax Court's decision.

The High Court therefore accepts the Tax Office's claim for dismissal.

Following the outcome of the case, H1 A / S will pay DKK 1,500,000 to the Ministry of Taxation in legal

costs. The amount relates to legal fees (including VAT). In addition to the value of the case, the extent

and course of the case were taken into account when determining the amount.

THAT IS KNOWN FOR RIGHT:

The Ministry of Taxation is acquitted.

In case costs, H1 A / S must pay DKK 1,500,000 to the Ministry of Taxation within 14 days. The

amount is interest according to section 8 a of the Interest Act.
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